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A n d  w h a t a  ye a r it w a s
Cattle industry had 
lot to beef about 
in the past year

1998: A Year In Review
Feed bunkers are empty, and cattle sparsely 
speckle many of the lots, making a number of 
the Deaf Smith County feedlots look much 
like ghost lots.

At the close of 1998, many cattle feeders are con
tinuing to see increased losses, with little hope of 
coming back until at least the second quarter of 1999.

“This year has been a damn disappointing year,” 
said Bob Josserand, owner of AZTX cattle. “It’s gotten 
worse than expected with cattle selling for $57 (in late 
December). Most feeders were expecting to be able to 
sell at $62-$63 a head by this time.”

The problem is an oversupply of larger, choice qual
ity meat-producing animals, which has created an over
supply of available beef.

After the drought of 1996 and a slight upturn in the 
market prices, many ranchers and cow-calf operators 
restocked their replacement herds. Now, they are find
ing themselves in the same or similar situation.

“This fiasco is probably of longer duration than the 
crash in ‘73,’74, and ‘75,” said Josserand. “And that 
probably makes it worse. We haven’t seen $200 loss per 
head as we did then. But, it still bad enough.”

Bert Rutherford, an information specialist with TCFA, 
said three factors affecting the current-supply-driven 
market are the supply of cattle, the supply of pork and 
the supply of poultry.

“Beef is still the leading meat for consumers,” he 
said. “Feedlots have nothing to do with the retail cost 
of beef. That’s driven pretty much by our abundant 
supply.”

Although the cost of feed is quite good now, that 
situation may change with the weather and prolonged 
drought, he said.

The cost of feed bears watching because if a break doesn’t 
come about soon, he said, many ranchers and feeders could 
see feed prices overtaking the break even point.

Even though some of the lots are far from capacity, 
Rutherford said he hasn’t heard of any feedlots closing.

Rutherford does not expect this year’s livestock market 
prices to get as low as they did in 1973-74, but he expects it 
will be bad enough.

The drought that hammered the beef industry also 
wreaked havoc with grain crops.

Triple-digit temperatures and high winds managed to 
wipe out most dryland corn, milo and cotton by the middle of 
the summer. Even the producers who irrigated found their 
resources stretched, as the fanners had to divide the water 
among more than one crop. That meant acres of sorghum, 
corn and soybeans were abandoned to concentrate the 
water supplies.

$ 14.5M grant provides HISD  
an opportunity for expansion

BRAND/Mauri Montgomery
R ising expenses and falling prices, accompanied by a crippling drough t and the co llapse  of Asian export m arkets, turned 
1998 into a year most people in the cattle industry would just as soon forget.

areas and mobile bleacher seating. It will be located at the 
northwest corner of Avenue F and Grand Avenue;

•A vocational complex building will be 29,910 square feet. 
It has been designed to house a meat processing lab, home

For the Hereford Independent School Dis
trict, a check for $14.5 million, which district 
administrators intend to use to fund con
struction of almost 200,000 square feet of 
new educational facilities at two HISD cam

puses arrived.
The $14.5 million came in the form of a grant from

the Texas Education Agency (TEA) and will provide funding 
to build 26 additional classrooms at Hereford Junior High 
School; a new physical education center, two vocational 
buildings and expansion of the Fine Arts Center at Hereford 
High School.

HISD was one of only 149 Texas school districts receiving 
monetary grants from a special two-year. $200 million TEA 
program funded in 1997 by the Texas Legislature.

The $14.5 million grant 
awarded through the TEA pro
gram is the largest for any 
school district in the Texas 
Panhandle and is among the 
top 10 in the state.

Local work on the applica
tion for funding resulting in 
the award began in September 
1997 and involved participa
tion from members of the com 
m unity, teachers  and 
administrators at all levels. 

The projects include: 
H ereford Ju n io r  High 

•A new wing of 44,739 
square feet, housing 26 stan
dard and special classrooms,

economics room, cosmetology facilities, law enforcement, 
health services and vocational agriculture, with an ex
tended greenhouse;

•A second vocational complex building will be 43,120 
square feet. This complex will house auto shops, paint and 
body shops, metal shop, wood shop, building trades shop.

Governor 
was here

Mmm
“Texas,”
George 
could easily 
been delivering

S u b s t i 
t u t e  
“Un i t e d  
S t a t e s ” 
f o r 
and Gov. 
W. Bush 

have 
a

BRAND Maun Montgomery
HISD began to  expand

corridors and restrooms. The now construction will he adjacent 
to HJHS.

H ereford High School
•A physical education center ol 60,450 square feet. The 

center will include an elevated running track, three full-size 
basketball courts, four physical education dressing rooms with 
restrooms, coaches’ offices, training room, multi-use aerobic

BRAND/Mauri Montgomery

Gov. G eorge W. Bush v is ite dpresiden tia l cam 
paign speech in February when he was the keynote speaker 
at the Deaf Smith (County Chamber of Commerce’s annual 
banquet.

The Texas governor, whom many Republicans would like 
to see as their party’s presidential nominee in 2000, 
stressed themes which easily could be emphasized in a

See B U S fT, P age  A6

First-ever G O P  lieutenant governor 
discusses future

AUSTIN <AP) — Texas’ 
first Republican lieutenant 
governor — who has been a 
Democrat, House member, 
farmer, fighter pilot and 
Aggie yell leader — is 
preaching the politics of in
clusiveness as he prepares 
to lead the state Senate.

Rick Perry, who departs 
as state agriculture commis
sioner to take the job as 
Senate presiding officer this 
m onth, follows two-term  
Democratic Lt. Gov. Bob Bul
lock, the former comptroller 
who has been called the most 
powerful man in Texas poli
tics.

“We are different people 
in the sense of I will be

more in a learning mode, 
obviously, than Lt. Gov. 
Bullock would have been 
coming in for a third term. 
I think I will be substan
tially more inclusive when 
it comes to decision-mak
ing,” said Perry, 48.

“I’m just a bit of a dif
ferent individual. I think 
the governor (Bullock) was 
more ... hands-on, holding 
the decision-making pro
cess closer to the chest 
than I historically have 
been. I’m not saying tha t’s 
right or wrong. That’s a 
d ifferen t m anagem ent 
style than I will use,”

See PERRY, P age A8
BRAND/Don Cooper

R ick Perry (le ft) m et M ayor Bob Josserand  du rin g  June v is it

County spelling bee 
to be held in March

The 1999 Deaf Smith County Spelling Bee wilt be March 
3-4, it was announced Friday by Mauri Montgomery, crmntv 
bee director and publisher of The Hereford Brand.

The county bee has been held in conjunction with the J 
regional and national bees with Vie Brand as the local
«pf>T»nr  1984,,

Spellir* bee information packets will be mailed soon to 
local schools. The contest is open to students in 
private and parochial schools. A contestant cannot be 
than the eighth grade or older than 16 by the date 
national finals, May 30.

Preparations are underway for the annual Regional 
Spelling Bee, with The Amarillo Qlobe-Neu* and West 
Texas A&M University as sponsors, to be held April 10 on 
the WTAMU campus.

Awards will be presented to local winners in the Junior 
and Senior Bees, and the county champion will go to the 
Regional Bee. Top prize for the 1999 regional winner will be 
an aU-expense paid trip to Washington, D.C., to represent 
the area in the National Spelling Bee.

—
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Hereford threw a big birthday party 
for itself in August, as the city 
celebrated its 100th anniversary.

Hereford wasn’t always the city’s 
name, and considering the ways some 

things have changed, it’s just as 
well the city’s founders didn’t 
stick with the old name.

Back in the late 19" century, 
when folks began to settle in the 
southeastern corner of Deaf Smith 
County, the community that 
would become known as Hereford 
was called Blue Water.

It was called that because of the 
clear, deep blue water that flowed 
down Tierra Blanca Creek.

Blue Water was established 
after the Pecos &  Northern Texas 
Railroad laid rail from Amarillo to 
Roswell, N.M. When the railroad 
built the line, it bypassed La 
Plata, which then was the county 
seat, and built a station it ca'led 
“Blue Water.”

With the arrival of the railroad and the 
establishment of the rail station, settlers began to 
move into the area. Finally, in November 1898, the 
residents of La Plata voted to relocate the county

BRAND/Maun Montgomery

Looking back

seat to Blue Water. The town’s residents applied 
for a post office, only to learn there already was a 
Blue Water in Texas, and the U.S. Post Office 
wouldn’t have two Texas post offices sharing the

While still trying to decide on a 
I name, the answer was provided by 

G.R. “Rat” Jowell and L.R. 
Bradley, owners of a herd of 

I purebred Hereford cattle. The 
name “Hereford” caught on with 

I the residents, and in 1906 the City 
of Hereford was legally incorpo- 

| rated.
The city’s Centennial Celebra

tion incorporated the annual 
I Town & Country Jubilee, featur

ing a concert by Emilio, the 
annual Greg Black Memorial 10K 
Fun Run, a Centennial parade, a 

I fireworks display in Veterans 
Park, the Spicer Gripp Memorial 
Roping Competition and the 
opening of a time capsule, which 
had been buried on the grounds of 

the Deaf Smith County Courthouse..
The opening of the time capsule proved to be a 

disappointment, because the contents had been 
damaged by water.
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Local roundup
Library amnesty

Patrons of the Deaf Smith Public Library who forgot to 
return their books on time may return overdue books Monday- 
Friday without a fine. However, the patrons must ask for the
dismissal of fines.

The library also will forgive long-standing fines, but patrons 
must ask for the dismissal and it must be the week of Jan. 4-
9

Charges for lost or damaged materials and Inter-Library 
postage will not be dismissed.

Booster club
The Deaf Smith County Booster Club will meet at 7 p.m. 

Thursday in the game room of the Hereford Community
Center, 100 Ave. C.

Parents of all Deaf Smith County 4-H and FFA showmen 
are urged to attend.

City commission
The Hereford City Commission will hold its first meeteing 

of the new year at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the commission 
chambers at City Hall, 224 N. Lee.

The commissioners are expected to consider A.F. Huckert’s 
request to change the zoning at 330 Ave. F and accept the 
auditor’s report for the fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 1998.

I n sid e

FRA N K  C L E M E N T S 
D e c e m b e r  31, 1998

Services for F rank  
Clements, 89, of Hereford will 
be 3 p.m. Sunday at Parkside 
Chapel with the Rev. Doris 
Huckert officiating. Graveside 
services will be Monday at 
the Roswell City Cemetery in 
Roswell, N.M.

Mr. Clements died Dec. 31, 
1998, at his residence.

He was bom Nov. 24, 1909, 
in Birmingham, Ala., the son 
of F rank and Eva Mae 
Clements. He was a retired
government employee with 26 years of service. He also served 
for several years as fire chief at the old Walker Air Force Base 
in Roswell. He retired in June 1972 from the Federal Aviation 
Administration and moved to Hereford, where he farmed and 
raised hogs. He also was a member of the Hereford Church of„ 
Christ.

Survivors include a son, Joe Bob Clements of Hereford; a 
stepson, James Lamar of Jal, N.M.; two stepdaughters, Cheryl 
Bradfield of Kansas City, Mo., and Cindy Clements of Roswell; 
three grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the Hereford Senior Citizens 
Meals on Wheels.

M A J O R IE  P H A R R  
D ec. 31, 1998

KINGSLAND -  Services for Marjorie Pharr, 79, of Kingsland 
were to be 2 p.m. today at Waldrope-Hatfield-Hawthorne 
Funeral Home Chapel. Burial was to be in Llano City Cem
etery.

Mrs. Pharr died Dec. 31, 1998.
She was born Feb. 11, 1919, in Lubbock and had lived in 

Kingsland since 1963. She was a homemaker and a Baptist.
Survivors include her husband, Leon Pharr of Kingsland;” 

two daughters, Patsy Arnold of Odessa and Gloria Long of 
Llano; four sisters, Gene Hallman of Fort Worth, Selma Smith 
of Hereford, Naomi Baker of Lindale and Lois Chambers of 
The Woodlands; eight grandchildren and 17 great-grandchil
dren.

T exas M illio n

Saying goodbye to 
the past 100 years

$121,887 in taxes to the county; 
$49,460 to the hospital district; 
rolls, Hereford felt the impact of 
the closure, because Holly Sugar 
pumped an estimated $14 mil
lion into the local economy each 
year. Also, area sugarbeet grow
ers had poured as much as $20 
million into the area economy 
each year to produce the beet 
crop, spending money on seed, 
fertilizer, pesticides, irrigation, 
harvesting, transportation and 
other needs to take the crop from 
seed in a sack to big, finished 
sugarbeets delivered to the 
plant.

When the closure was an
nounced, Jones had said the 
Holly Sugar decision would have 
no effect on the 1998 taxes, 
although it would be felt after the 
appraisals are completed for 
1999.

At the time, Jones said the 
value of the plant building is 
about $3.6 million, with an 
overall value of about $24 
million.

which had been operating since 
September 1964. Although the 
company shut down the beet
processing facility, the plant 
remained open as a packaging/ 
distribution center.

Holly Sugar’s assessed value 
for this year is between $25 
million and $26 million, accord
ing to chief appraiser Danny
Jones.

“Basically, we’ve got them on 
the rolls at $25 to $26 million, 
and they’re protesting the value,” 
Jones said Thursday. “But we’re 
not really sure what they’re 
protesting. We had two ... 
hearings (on the valuation) and 
they never showed up. Their tax 
agent said he meant to get down 
here, but he’s never showed up.”

Holly Sugar had been the 
leading taxpayer in Deaf Smith 
County, the Deaf Smith County 
Hospital District, Hereford In
dependent School District and 
the High Plains Water District.

Last year, Holly Sugar paid

BRAND/ Mauri Montgomery

Taking a tim e-out — A large group of Hereford and area residents watch as a time capsule, buried in 
1948 at the foot of the stately Deaf Smith County courthouse steps, is unearthed. Most of the 
capsule’s contents were unrecognizable, but one — a mummified horned-toad—  a reptile which today 
appears on the endangered species list.

Hereford remembers past, looks 
ahead during Centennial Celebration

P ic k  3
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by the Texas

Lottery, in order:
4 8-6
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the Deaf Smith County Ap
praisal District’s assessment of 
the plant.

Imperial Holly Corp., parent 
company of Holly Sugar, an
nounced in February it would 
close the beet-processing plant,

1998: A Year In Review

Several months afler 
announcing the shut
down of its sugarbeet 
processing plant in 
Hereford, Holly 

Sugar Corp. filed a lawsuit in 
222nd District Court contesting

The winning Texas Million numbers drawn Friday by the
Texas Lottery:

35-44-46-99

C a sh  5
The winning Cash Five numbers drawn Friday by the Texas

Lottery:
4-5-7-18-25

Holly Sugar ends 34-year reign 
as sweetest economic booster

i
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1998 marks year 
of change for 
struggling HRMC

It was a busy year for the Hereford Regional Medical 
Center -  and perhaps one hospital officials would 
just as soon forget.

In February, James T. Robinson resigned as 
hospital administrator, citing a conflict with the 

medical staff that could not be resolved. The hospital operated 
with interim, administrators until October, when John 
Studsrud, a former hospital administrator in North Dakota, 
took over the helm of a facility that was plagued by red ink for 
most of the year.

In June, the hospital did 
open a new $1.63 million 
medical office complex on 
the west side of the hospital 
grounds. The new facility 
houses the Rural Health 
Clinic, operated by Drs.
Jesse Perales and Howard 
Johnson; David Back Clinic; 
and the physical therapy/ 
rehabilitation clinic. The 
new office was funded by a 
bond issue.

The hospital struggled 
throughout FY 1998, show
ing net losses in both 
October and November 
1997. After reporting sur
pluses in December 1997 
through February 1998, the 
hospital’s monthly balance 
sheets were in the red from March through July.

The red ink in October was $73,184, dropping to $18,718 in 
November.

After finishing in the black between December 1997 and 
February 1998, the bottom dropped out in March, when the 
hospital showed a net loss of $209,629.

The March loss was followed by red ink in April ($129,749), 
May ($105,326), June ($146,064) and July ($37,687) before 
showing a $42,165 surplus in August.

For the year, the hospital managed to finish $5,805 in the 
black, which was well below the $269,444 reported in the fiscal 
year ending Sept. 30, 1997 and 98.2 percent below the $324,388 
projected in the budget.

For the year, the hospital finished 8.2 percent below budget in 
revenue, bringing in $8,954,632 in operating revenue; operating 
expenses were $10,225,850, 3.9 percent below budget.

HMRC finance director Rodney Bailey said 82 percent of the 
red ink during the year was the result of the anticipated 
reimbursement to Medicare/Medicaid, which was part of the 
federal Balanced Budget Act of 1997.

There also was increased spending for indigent health care 
during the year. Indigent health care rose from $566,512 in FY 
1997 to $1,074,486 in the year concluding Sept. 30, 1998:

Bailey noted the hospital saw a reduction in rental expenses 
when the new medical office complex opened in June. When the 
building was opened, the Johnson Clinic moved in and became 
part of the Rural Health Clinic.

The hospital was plagued throughout the year by declining 
use of the facility.

The average daily census in FY 1998 was 13.9, down nearly 2 
percent from 15.6 in FY 1997.

There were 287 newborns in the hospital in FY 1998, down 17 
from 304 in the previous year.

Also, the patients’ stays in the hospital were shorter in 1998 
than in 1997, falling to 5,064 patient days from 5,684.

The number of surgical procedures fell to 746 in the year 
ending Sept. 30, 1998 -  a drop of 84 from the previous year. Of 
the procedures, the number of outpatient surgeries rose from 
119 in FY 1997 to 148 in FY 1998.

One bright spot, however, was the Women’s & Children’s 
Clinic, which saw the number of visits rise by 478, from 5,073 in 
FY 1997 to 5,551 in FY 1998.

A Year In Review1998:
Fall flood ravages
San J course

BRAND/ Dianna F. Dandridfla
Treading w ater— A San Jose Com m unity tra ile r hom e is surrounded by receding:^ 
floodw aters fo llow ing a drenching O ctober rain

JRN̂ Feast or famine. During the 
summer, the area suffered 
through a brutal drought. 
But when the rain came, it 
was more than could be

handled.
On Halloween weekend, so much 

rain fell that the Hereford High School 
football game was called off, the 
municipal golf course was turned into 
an 18-hole water hazard, and residents 
of the San Jose Community were forced 
to evacuate.

Portions of the course still remained 
flooded two days later, although the 
water had gone down considerably 
from when 
both No. 9 
and No. 10 
g r e e n s  
were com
pletely in
u n d a ted .
Course su
p e rin ten 
dent Craig 
N i e m a n 
said sev
eral fair
ways-No.
12, 16 and 
17 -  are
still partially under water.

As for the two greens, the damage 
wasn’t as bad as first feared.

Several structures on the 18-hole 
layout didn’t fare as well. Nieman said 
bridges over Tierra Blanca Creek on 
Nos. 5, 10, 11 and 12 while not 
completely washed out were rendered 
unusable because of damage to the 
bridges’ ramps.

The walking bridges on Nos. 5 and

Water hazzard—Pitman Municipal Go|f Course

12 were completely washed out, 
Nieman said. Also damaged was a 
main sprinkler line on No. 18. The 
course’s maintenance personnel will 
have to wait for the water to recede 
more before making a full inspection to 

, determine the extent of the damage.
Completely restoring the course to 

its condition prior to the flood may take 
as long as five months.

Most of the damage was caused by 
the amount of rain that fell west of 

N Hereford and then ran off through 
Tierra Blanca Creek. He estimated 
that the course itself saw about 6 inches 
of rain.

D am age 
was done to 
the field at 
W hite face  
S t a d i u m . 
The field got 
soaked and 
the sched
uled Friday 
night game 
b e t w e e n  
Borger and 
H e r e f o r d  
had to be

____________________  rescheduled
for Saturday

afternoon, although lightning forced 
the postponement

The teams played in a light rain 
Saturday afternoon and on a water
logged field. After the game, the turf 
was significantly tom up on the south 
end of the field.

Assistant Superintendent Terry 
Russell said Hereford Independent 
School District would not do a damage 
estimate. Russell added the field would

be overseeded as it is every spring and 
that no other action would p
taken.

probably be

At Hereford City Hall, City Man
ager Chester Nolen said Monday 
night the city will not be able to assess 
damage until the water recedes.

At the Aquatic Center, the pond 
overflowed forcing the closure of the 
street on the west side of the Aquatic 
Center-YMCA complex.

However, Nolen said the flooding 
did not cause any mqjor damage. He 
said there were three large gaps in 
the fence at the city farm, which 
required replacement of about a half- 
mile of fencing.

The rainfall also generated ques
tions among some San Jose residents 
about how their tax dollars are being 
used by Deaf Smith County.

“We pay taxes but here’ just like 
the people in town do," said Mona 
Hernandez, resident and water 
manager of San Jose. “We’ve asked 
the county commissioners for help, 
but our commissioner, Lupe Chavez 
(of Precinct 2), says that we ask for 
too much and there is not enough 
money to build an overflow mlvert.”

Hernandez said a major part of 
the problem comes from agricultural 
runoff that collects in the low spot at 
Dayton and Boston.

Representatives from the commu
nity would, make an appeal to the 
Deaf Smith County Commissioners 
Court, where they received a pledge 
from the commissioners to install a 
permanent pump to help prevent a 
repeat of the Halloween weekend 
nightmare.

STATE BANK

• W ithdraw s funds directly from  your checking account
• Keep track of your receipts in the register/carrier ju s t as 

you do your checks
• Use it as your ATM card — anyw here in the world!

G et Hereford State Bank's Access Card! 
W ith its MasterCard shield, the Hereford 
State Bank Access Card looks ju st  like a 
credit card ... but it w orks like a check!

You'll receive a purchase receipt from  th e  
m erchant you  can record ju st as y o u  record the checks 
you  w rite. And y o u  can use it an y  place MasterCard 
is accepted, at stores, restaurants — anyw here in 
the world!

You can also use you r Hereford State Bank Access 
Bank Card to conduct bank transactions or get cash  
at an y  ATM locally  or an y  Pulse location  w orld-w ide!

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100 • Voice Mail 675-7291
Member FDIC
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Hereford Bull
hat feller on Tierra Blanca Creek says “deja moo” 
means you have a feeling that you’ve heard all that 
bull before.

0O0
Love may not make the world go around, but it sure 

makes the ride worth while.
0O0

When college students came home for Christmas, one 
young man was worried about a particular tough final exam. 
He prepared his folks for the poor grade tha t would arrive 
shortly after the holidays

“How close do you think you were to the correct answers?” 
the father asked. “About three seats,” replied the son.

0O0 i
' Did you make any ^lew Year’s resolutions Friday? Since 

resolutions are often broken, some folks set goals instead. 
That way, they don’t break promises, they just don’t always 
reach their goals. Everyone should be satisfied with “wishes,” * 
so here’s a list of some wishes for all our readers in the 
coming year: * v .

Enough happiness to keep you sweet; enough trials to 
keep you strong; enough sorrow to keep you human; enough 
failure to keep you humble; enough hope to keep you happy, 
and enough success to keep you eager. Enough friends to give 
you comfort; enough wealth to meet your needs; enough 
enthusiasm to look forward; enough faith to banish depression, 
and enough determination to make each day a better day than 
yesterday.

0O0
Remember the old maxim, the best things in life are 

free? Or, as another writer penned: We have found wealth 
when we have found enjoyment in unbought pleasures.

I don’t remember at what age I really discovered that 
the little bits of daily bliss, largely unrelated to material 
wealth, contribute the most to the total happiness of living. 
But as the years pass and experience and wisdom accumulate, 
you come to realize if you have a small circle of loved ones, a 
place to call home, a useful job to perform and a heart and 
mind receptive to life’s little pleasures, you are as blessed as 
anyone on earth.

The list of happy moments stored in our memories is 
almost endless...the carefree days of childhood...the satisfac
tion of pleasing mom and dad...the excitement of school days, 
the thrill of tha t first date...sharing a laugh with your best 
buddy... the pride in participating on athletic teams, and the 
joy of high school graduation.

If you can remember the dreams as you left home for the 
First time...the adoration when you found your true love...the 
awe and wonder of becoming a father...the pride in buying 
your first new car...the joy when anbther bite is taken off the 
mortgage on your house...lending an occasional helping hand 
to somone who needs it...sniffing the aromas of home 
cooking...an invitation to a party -  you have a lot for which to 
be thankful.

The list could go on, like the simple enjoyment of 
sunrises and sunsets and all the beauty of nature -  like the 
majesty of a thunderstorm. Besides all these things, jewels, 
furs, mansions and power pale into insignficance.

PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Where to write
PRESIDENT

Bill Clinton, The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., 
Washington, D.C. 20500; (202) 456-1414

U S. SENATE
Phil Gramm, 370 Russell Senate Office Bldg., Washington, 

D C. 20510; (202) 224-2934

Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 Russell Senate Office Bldg., 
Washington, D C. 20510; (202) 224-5922.

U.S. HOUSE
Larry Combest, 1511 Longworth House Office Bldg., Wash

ington, D C. 10515; (202) 225-4005
GOVERNOR

George W. Bush, Room 200, State Capitol, Austin 78711; 
(512) 463-2000 or (800) 252-9600

TEXAS SENATE
Teel Bivins, P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station, Austin 78711 

or PO. Box 9155, Amarillo 79105; (512) 463-0131 or (806) 374- 
8994

TEXAS HOUSE
John Smithee, P.O. Box 2910, Capitol Station, Austin 78711 

or P.O. Box 12036, Amarillo 79101; (512) 463-0702 or (806) 
372-3327

THE HEREFORD BRAND
Letters to the editor

The Hereford Brand welcomes letters to the editor on 
subjects of interest to our readers. Short letters are most likely 
to be chosen for publication, but the use of any material is at 
the discretion of the editor. The editor reserves the right to 
edit letters to meet space requirements, for clarity, or to avoid 
obscenity, libel or invasion of privacy.

Although letters discussing overall political situations may 
be considered, we will not publish letters endorsing or de
nouncing any particular candidate.

All letters m ust bear the handwritten signature of the writer 
and include the address and telephone number for verification 
purposes. Address and telephone number will not be printed 
unless necessary.

Letters published do not necessarily reflect the editorial 
policy or beliefs of th is newspaper.

Goodbye, 1998! Some folks 
are glad to see you depart
T he new year is Finally 

here, and am I ever 
glad; 1998 was a real 
bugger.

It might have been a good 
year for the Rose’s, but they’re 
about the only ones who have 
called 1998 a good year.

Thanks to the cantanker
ous, unpredictable weather, 
our farmers are holding on by 
the skin of their teeth and 
some ranchers’ teeth ju s t 
weren’t that strong.

For a year that started out 
with strong possibilities, it 
quickly went downhill.

Winter precipitation made 
the farmers hopeful of good 
crops; ranchers never expected 
to have the feed and watering 
problem s th a t occurred 
through out the summer.

After the early adequate 
moisture came an enduring 
drought with high westerly 
winds and even higher tem
peratures to dry out the mois
ture in the Fields, and kill or 
stunt young crops.

When the temps and the 
winds Finally decreased, many 
farmers and ranchers had 
nothing to show but cracks in 
the parched ground.

Cattlemen and pork farm
ers felt the pinch caused by 
an oversupply of all meat 
items as well as an influx of 
foreign imports.

Pork prices, at least for the 
farmer, h it a 30-year-low. 
Cattlemen lost anywhere be
tween $120 and $200 per 
head.

Locally we saw the closing 
of Holly Sugar, which em
ployed a good number of resi
dents all year, plus an even 
larger number of seasonal 
workers.

Arrowhead Mills was p u r-. 
chased by a company outside 
of 'iexas, laid off a number of

D ianna  F. 
D a n d rid g e

worker? and can’t guarantee 
if the plant will stay open, be 
resold or maintain current 
workers.

With the ongoing loss of 
available irrigation water and 
the ever-increasing cost of pro
duction, vegetable growers 
chose to plant other crops, and 
so many of our seasonal work
ers went elsewhere.

Corn, wheat and cotton and 
other commodities all brought 
lower-than-expected prices.

All in all, I imagine most 
people in the ag industry will 
be awfully glad to see 1998 go 
the way of the wind.

In other parts of. the state, 
people lost homes, jobs, busi
nesses and even their families 
to rain-swollen rivers overflow
ing their banks and basins.

As a nation, we saw more 
and more violent acts commit
ted by young people. Teens 
carrying deadly weapons to 
school and killing numbers of 
their classmates put parents, 
schools and law enforcement 
on the alert.

School officials who never 
thought of needing security 
devices, installed cameras, 
metal detectors and hired se
curity officers.

Street gangs claimed an 
ever-increasing num ber of 
youths looking for a place to 
fit in. Now, drivers are warned 
not to flash their lights at 
other drivers for fear it will 
be a gang which kills the light 
flashers.

Native Americans are once 
again, or maybe still, losing to

the white man as they lose 
more control of tribal reserva
tions.

The office of the White 
House now endures stains of 
scandal, the likes of which 
may never be removed. The 
president is the butt of some 
really bad jokes; and even our 
national anthem  has been 
faulted.

On top of all this, many 
people feel the return to the 
era of McCarthy ism. The time 
when a mere suggestion of 
wrong-doing could ruin the 
lives of anyone.

Many people feel th a t a 
num ber of governm ental 
agencies and entities now have 
the same power to wreak 
havoc in people’s lives; and 
what’s worse is they feel there 
is very little recourse but time 
itself.

This past weekend, Chinese 
officials welcomed in the new 
year with a celebration fea
turing a 1-year-old rabbit and 
a young tiger cub, signifying 
the change from the Year of 
the Rabbit to the Year of the 
Tiger.

The tiger is supposed to 
bring good luck and better 
times. As this new year gets 
under way, I hope and pray 
this is so.

Our farmers, producers can’t 
stand another 1998; residents 
need the stability of assured 
jobs. Homes are still being 
cleaned and rebuilt; schools 
need to be a safe place of 
learning. More than 200 years 
of pride and dignity should 
not be erased by you-know- 
whom and everyon* should be 
able to know that it takes 
more than innuendo to be con
victed.

Let’s hope that 1999 will be 
the sliver lining of the dark 
cloud known as 1998.

Give me
more
cookies

M auri
M on tgom ery

Happy New Year Hereford.
Following a meal at a local 

oriental restaurant recently,
I threw all caution to the 
wind and cracked open my 
diminutive after-dinner 
dessert — fortune cookie — 
and had a peek at my fate.

Along with a sure-thing 
lottery number, the message 
inside the morsel heralded a 
prediction tha t the current 
year would bring me much 
happiness.

It was a good guess, now 
that the year was nearly 
over.

I silently thanked the 
anonymous Indonesian 
monks who had labored so 
profusely over my future as I 
surveyed other faces in the 
restaurant, wondering what 
the tea leaves had in store 
for them — wondering how 
many others were as fortu
nate as I.

No doubt, they would 
receive good news too.

It’s pretty easy to imagine 
how a nice Chop Suey dinner 
could be ruined if fortune 
writers weren’t so inherently 
optimistic.

(a) Prosperity awaits you 
— and at the rate you’re 
going, it probably always 
will.

(b) An exciting new career 
opportunity will make 
itself known to you, which 
should be uplifting, espe
cially since downsizing will 
end your current career 
opportunity.

t

(c) The year will bring big 
gains to your bottom line. 
And so will meals like you 
just ate.

Yet, the writer of my 
special fortune hit the mark 
pretty well on my 1998, even 
if...dare I say it...we all get 
the same message sooner or 
later if we eat enough Chop 
Suey.

As I sat among family and 
amid the fragrances of 
oriental noodles, fried rice 
and beef, I took brief stock of 
the year 1998 which was 
about to shed its skin in a 
renewal of new events and 
new opportunities.

Three hundred sixty-five 
days later, a few of the things 
that brought happiness to me 
were;

(1) My immediate family, 
beyond the usual colds, 
enjoyed a year of good health 
— always a plus, even if we 
often take it for granted.

I’m not sure when good 
health became a significant 
litmus test for my personal 
happiness. I guess health 
issues Finally dawned on me 
somewhere between my 40th 
birthday and when I con
vinced myself that I liked 
eating Grape-Nuts and Oat- 
Bran for breakfast.

(2) I purchased stock in 
this newspaper and was 
named the 14,h publisher in 
The Hereford Brand’s long 
97-year history. According to 
my math, that averages out 
to around seven years per 
publisher — hopefully my 
tenure will be more long- 
lived. The Grape-Nuts should 
help.

(3) It was a very good year 
thanks to readers and adver
tisers like you. Most of the 
time you were forgiving of 
our mistakes. And even to 
those of you who were less 
forgiving aqd demonstrated 
so — expletives deleted, we 
still are thankful we have you 
as a reader.

(4) Inspired by my 
pastor’s success, Rev. Terry * 
Cosby of the First Baptist 
Church, I became a member 
of the local witness relocation

{irogram when I purposely 
ost 35 pounds. Most of the 
weight came off my face. My
See COOKIES, Page A S



I nside

Sermons gave Dad chance 
to nap
M y father’s a regu

lar church-goer -  a 
deacon, even — but 
I don’t think Dad’s 

actually heard^i sermon in 50 
years.

You see, Dad slefeps^during 
sermons. He’s obvious 
— he doesn’t snore loudly like 
Ira Ponder used to do a t 
Temperanceville, a tiny Bap
tis t church near Nashville, 
Ark. -  but he still dozes off, 
with his chin resting on his 
chest.

He liked to say tha t his 
days in the Army Air Corps 
during World War II gave him 
the ability to sleep anywhere, 
anytime. But I think he devel
oped that ability to sleep any
where, anytime in the pews of 
a southern Baptist church be
fore he ever began his mili
tary service.

I also know Dad’s an equal- 
opportunity sleeper when it 
comes to preachers. He’s slept 
through the real hells’-fire and 
brimstone preachers, the ones 
who think they can open the 
Pearly Gates through sheer 
volume, and he’s slept through 
the school teachers-turned- 
preachers, the ones who treat 
the congregation like a class
room and speak in a soft 
monotone.

But Dad also had a sixth 
sense. He could sense the shift

Don
Cooper

in the preacher’s speech pat
terns, and without waking up, 
he’d bellow “AMEN!" at the 

iate spot in the ser- 
ion.
(Dad’s \leaf in one ear and 

has poor hearing in the other, 
so he seldoqi speaks; he al
ways bellows.

That -AMEN!’ 
preacher, making him think 
a t least someone in the con
gregation was listening and 
appreciating what he had to 
say. It probably pleased my 
mother, who would think 
that maybe Dad wasn’t  re
ally asleep, he was just rest
ing his eyes.

When the church service 
ended, my father, now re
freshed from his nap, would 
march down the aisle and 
out the front door, seizing 
the p reacher’s hand and 
shaking it vigorously.

“I really er\joyed your mes
sage, Brother Ward (or Strong 
or Ratliff or whichever of the 
hundreds of preachers he’s 
heard over the years had just 
completed the sermon),” Dad 
would bellow.

0O0
I’ve always thought the 

wristwatch was the invention 
of a sore-seated southern

Baptist.
The reason I came to that 

conclusion is because when I 
was a kid and going to church 
at Temperanceville Baptist 
Church, the only clock (a big 
oval one with a Pop-Kola logo 
on its face) in the building 
hung on the back wall, right 
above the door.

If vou didn’t have a wrist- 
watch, the only way you could 
check the time was to turn 
around in your seat, craning 
your neck until you could see

Roy Ward, a leather- 
preacher who preached 

every o th er Sunday a t 
Temperanceville, always took 
it as a challenge if people 
looked back at the clock, and 
managed to stretch his ser
mon another good five or 10 
minutes. Or, if he didn’t want 
to preach longer, sometimes 
he’d point out the poor brother 
or sister who had dared to 
sneak a peek at the clock.

“Brother Ferguson, you don’t 
need to worry about the time, 
you’ll know when I’m fin
ished,” Bro. Ward once said to 
an elderly man whose bottom 
had gotten sore on the hard 
wooden seats of the pew.

That’s why I always thought 
a sore-seated Baptist invented 
the wristwatch. With watches 
on; the wrists, members of the 
congregation could sneak 
peeks without having to crane 
their necks and look over their 
shoulders.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

Em ergency services

Cookies

HEREFORD POLICE 
J a n u a ry  1, 1999 

A rrests
- After receiving a report 

that three males were smok
ing marijuana at a local res
taurant, police stopped the 
suspects’ car several blocks 
away. An ensuing investiga
tion led to the arrest of an 
18-year-old man on charges 
of possession of marijuana.

- A vehicle was stopped 
because the passenger was 
not wearing his seat belt. The 
officer could smell a strong 
odor of what he thought was 
burned marijuana in the car. 
He investigated and discov
ered a bag of a white pow
dery substance and some 
marijuana. The driver and 
passenger were arrested on 
drug charges.

- A 46-year-old man was 
charged with assault in con
nection with the beating of 
his wife.

- Theft of service charges 
were filed against a 36-year- 
old man in connection with 
the failure to pay a rental 
agreement and return rented 
video and audio equipment.

- A 16-year-old male was 
arrested on charges of public 
intoxication.

- A 30-year-old man was 
arrested on driving while in
toxicated charges after he was 
stopped by police while driv
ing on the wrong side of the 
road.

- A 27-year-old man was 
arrested on charges of domes
tic violence.

- A 26-year-old man was 
arrested on a DWI charge 
after he was stopped while 
driving down the middle of 
the highway.

In c id en ts
- A 31-year-old man re

ported he was injured while 
a repossession company was 
repossessing his car. He filed 
a report with the police de
partment and an investiga
tion is under way.

- A runaway girl from 
Pampa was located and re
turned to her parents.

- Criminal trespass and 
criminal mischief was re 
ported a t a residence in the 
400 block of Long. Damage to 
the house is estim ated at 
$1,500.

- A loud party was reported 
at a residence in the 200 
block of Avenue I. Police de
termined all persons in the 
house were minors and were 
consuming alcoholic bever
ages. Citations were issued 
and all alcohol was confis
cated.

- A loud party was reported 
in the 400 block of East 3rd. 
Officers contacted the owner 
of the house and warned him. 
After leaving the scene, the 
officers received a second call 
to the residence. The owner

was cited and the officers left 
again. The officers had to re
turn to the house later, but 
the suspect had fled. A war
rant for his arrest is expected 
to be issued.

- A group of people were 
reported fighting at a location 
in the 600 block of Irving.

- Criminal trespass was re
ported at a residence in the 
100 block of East 6th.

- A domestic disturbance 
was reported a t a residence 
in the 600 block of Irving. No 
assault was reported.

- Discharging of fireworks 
was reported in the 400 block 
of Avenue B.

- Two men were reported 
fighting inside a cafe located 
in the 1000 block of East Park 
Avenue. The suspects had fled 
the scene before the officers 
arrived.

- Criminal trespass was re
ported at a residence in the 
300 block of East 13th. The 
suspect was gone when the 
police arrived. No charges 
were filed.

- A prowler was reported 
at a residence in the 300 block 
of Avenue C.

- Burglary of a residence in 
the 500 block of Avenue K 
was reported. Investigation de
termined the resident’s former 
girlfriend was involved and 
the case was a civil matter, 
which should be handled by 
attorneys.

- Theft of Christmas deco
rations reported at a residence 
in the 100 block of Sunset. 
No charges will be filed.

- A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 300 block 
of South Texas. No charges 
will be filed.

A ccidents
- A two-car collision was 

reported in the 800 block of 
South 25 Mile Avenue. No 
injuries were reported.

- A 10-year-old boy was 
struck by a car while riding 
his bicycle in the parking lot 
of a business in the 800 block 
of South 25 Mile Avenue. The 
child was taken to Hereford 
Regional Medical Center for 
treatm ent of minor injuries.

J a n u a ry  2, 1999 
A rrests

- A 23-year-old male was 
arrested in the 500 block of 
West 1* on a charge of deadly 
conduct.

- Three men, ages 36, 34 
and 44, were arrested in the 
500 block of West 1* on 
charges of public intoxication.

- A 32-year-old woman was 
arrested in the 700 block of 
Avenue H on a charge of as
sault.

- A 36-year-old man was 
arretsed in the 700 block of 
Avenue H on a charge oi as
sault.

- A 23-year-old man was 
arrested in the 500 block of 
Myrtle on a charge of public

intoxication.
- A 36-year-old man was 

arrested in the 600 block of 
South 25 Mile Avenue on a 
charge of public intoxication.

In c iden ts
- Two shoplifters -were re

ported in the 500 block of 
North 25 Mile Avenue.

- Assault was reported in 
the 300 block of Avenue E.

- Criminal mischief was re
ported in the 100 block of 
Avenue I. ‘

Cloudy skies expected tonight
Tonight, cloudy with a 20 percent chance of light snow, low 

5 to 10.
Sunday, continued cloudy and cold, high in the mid-20s.

Extended fo re ca s t
Monday, partly cloudy, low 10 to 15, high in the mid-30s. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy, low 15 to 20, high in the mid-40s. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy, low in the lower 20s, high in the 

upper 40s. , . .4
. F riday recap

High, 53; low, 26; flo precipitation. : * ' ' ' '

' from P a g *  A4
American Express Card now 
offers the only tangible proof 
of my true identity.

(5) I am happy that 
Hereford’s Centennial Cel
ebration is behind us. It was a 
grand event, but Tm glad 
someone else a t this newspa
per will get to chronicle the 
next one.

In hindsight though, 1998 
did have some rough edges.

Whether it was drought, 
floods, pestilence, war, scandal 
or impeachment, we human 
beings were each given a larger 
dose of humility than we 
usually care to digest during 
the course* of ohe year.

We each grew a year older, 
the significance of which 
depends on whether you're 
going up the hill, you’re on top 
of the hill or you’ve been there, 
done that.

We, as a nation, state and 
community were often reluc
tant witnesses to our own 
human frailties, whether 
physical, spiritual, or moral.

Some of us learned that 
American voters can put any 
citizen in the Presidency, b u t' 
we can’t make him, or her, a 
leader — that leadership is 
earned through strength of 
character arid a  seriousness for 
the post that suggests their 
tenure there really matters.

We were also painfully 
reminded through losses in our 
very midst, how precious life is, 
and that each of those lives 
made a difference in our 
community.

Still, we trudge on and vow 
to make 1999 a better year..

In my family’s case, we 
vowed to make the new year 
better when we fell asleep at 
10 p.m. on New Year’s Eve. 
That may sound unconven
tional, but we diready consid
ered ourselves fortunate.

If our luck changed, there 
would always better fortune 
waiting for us at the Chinese 
restaurant.

mm.

[you need. It's easy, fast, safe, 
liable and convenient!

F irstB a n k
Southwest

BfTKlWp AlfOCISUOn

Hereford
to make 

or withdrawals
300 N. Main Street • 364-2435

Member FDIC

Pictured standing next to the new 
FirstBank Southwest 

ATM  machine are Teller 
Supervisor,

Donna nathan’ay and 
Ron Wheeler, Manager at 
Pak-A Sak Convenience 

Store.

830 S. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-2200 
Hereford, Texas
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Tw o homicides led 
to prison term s 1998: A Year In Review

BRAND/Mauri Montgomery
Law en fo rcem ent investigators qu ickly determ ined arson 
was the cause of a fire that cla im ed the life o f 93-year-old 
Thelma Fields in January 1998.

Gulley ordered long terms 
for both Lawson, Duran

Defendants in two homicides from early in the 
year drew long prison sentences in 222nd District 
Court.

In November, an eight-woman, four man jury 
deliberated for only one hour before finding Scott 

Lawson guilty of murder in the stabbing death of a 
Hereford man.

After finding the 38-year-old Lawson guilty in the Feb. 22 
death of Herman Lee Rogers, the jurors needed six hours 
to decide the sentence -- life in prison. Lawson will have to 
serve about 30 years before he is eligible for parole.

Most damaging testimony probably came when the 
defendant’s son, Josh Lawson took the stand.

Josh, a 12-year-old living with his mother and stepfather 
in Little Elm, testified his father had been drinking prior 
to the call inviting him over to Carmen Alejandre’s.

The younger Lawson said that at some time early on Feb. 
22, his father sent him to wait in the truck. One of the 
women came out to bring Josh back in the house.

The boy also testified that during the fight between 
Rogers and his father, he saw Lawson take the knife from 
his boot top, pin Rogers face down and cut him.

He also heard his father tell Rogers he was going to cut 
his throat.

The only witness for the defense was the defendant.
He described himself as a professional cowboy, divorced 

with three children, one by his first wife and two by his 
second.

In the second case, L inda D uran  drew 60 years in 
prison for the January arson death of a 93-year-old Here
ford woman.

Duran, 33, also known as Mary Ann Nunez, pleaded 
guilty Dec. 17 to first-degree felony arson in connection 
with a Jan. 29 blaze in which Thelma Fields died. Duran’s 
plea was part of a plea agreement.

Under questioning by Judge Gulley, Duran ackowledged 
she had been a patient at two mental hospitals in Ne
braska and had been diagnosed with borderline mental 
disorders.

She testified she used a cigarette lighter to set a bag on 
fire in a back room of the Fields home.

‘Millenium bug’ to be problem 
for entities to deal with in ‘99

from Apollo Data Software, the vendor of the county computer 
system, to make her office computers Y2K compliant.

Brown indicated his office will need at least $30,000 to
eliminate the so-called 
iTnillenium" bug in his 
operation. Brown said 
a t least $15,000 of the 
money could be taken 
from the monies the 
sherifTs office receives 
for housing out-of
county inmates.

The Y2K computer 
glitch originated when 
com puter program 
m ers w riting  the  
codes to operate the 
machines decided to 
save space by using a 
two-digit field for the 
year. For example, De
cem ber 15, 1998,
would be represented 
by “981215" in com
puter code. The two- 
digit field for the year 
“98" is the basis for 
all calculation formu
las within most com
puter systems.

Until now, the two- 
digit field has been 
sufficient; however,
when the clock ticks midnight on Dec. 31, 1999, many older 
computers will mistakenly read the year as 1900, rather than

2000. This inability to recognize the correct date would 
affect all forms of financial accounting, including interest 
computation, due dates, pensions, personnel benefits, in

vestments and legal committments. It also 
could affect record storage, such as inventory, 
maintenance and file retention.

Most computer systems, especially the Win
dows-based software, written since 1995 are 
Y2K compliant.

However, older hardware and other systems, 
such as heating and cooling systems, could 
have computer chips that are not compliant.

County Clerk David Ruland said his office 
has a diskette that can determine if computers 
are Y2K compliant. He said his office has one 
computer th a t would be affected by the 
“millenium bug.”

At Hereford Regional Medical Center, a Y2K 
committee met regularly to evaluate the com
puter problem.

South Plains Biomedical Services Inc. com
pleted a Y2K assessment and a test of equip
ment throughout the hospital, finding there 
are several pieces of equipipent that will need 
to be replaced. Others areas of the hospital

____  operation are expected to require changes in
BRAND/Maun Montgomery order to be Y2K compliant.

M any e n titie s  in both the pub lic and private sectors HRMC finance director Rodney Bailey re- 
have until Dec. 31,1999, to  make sure chips (above) P°rted the hospital is conducting a search for
in the ir com puters w on’t shut down when the year a comPany t0 oversee the Y2K program. The 
? n m  a riwoo cost generally ranges from $5,000 to $50,000.

And, at Hereford City Hall, finance director Steve Bartels 
reported there will be no problem with the city’s computer 
system because of a Y2K guarantee with its computer 
vendor.

Area residents 
made the news

Ih irle y  
G arrison

Y2K.
The so-called “millenium bug.”
No one at Deaf Smith County Courthouse is 

saying it’s not a problem, but it’s a problem the 
county commissioners don’t want to rush into 

without knowing exactly where they’re going.
After County Sheriff Joe Brown and Justice of the Peace 

Johnnie Turrentine asked for authority to proceed with the 
upgrade of computers in their offices, the commissioners 
decided to take an inventory of computers, both hardware 
and software, in all offices to determine how many are not 
Y2K compliant.

Turrentine said she had received a quote of nearly $6,000

Shirley L. Garri
son, a Hereford 
agribusinessman, 
was among four 
Texas Tech Uni

versity graduates recognized 
in November as Distinguished 
Alumni by the Ex-Students 

Association and 
the university.

Garrison, who 
was born in De
troit, Texas, is a 
g rad u a te  of 
Idalou High 
School. He has 
devoted his life 
to agribusiness 
and farming. He 
received a 

bachelor’s degree in agricul
ture education in 1940.

In 1944, he entered the
Army. He spent two years in Germany, working in a military 
program to help restore agriculture, which had been devas
tated by the fighting in World War II.

Returning to the family farm near Idalou in 1948, he has 
operated farms and grain elevators in Lubbock, Castro and 
Parmer counties.

In 1954, he purchased land in the Easter community, which 
was part of the Hereford Independent School District and his 
three children graduated from Hereford High School.

He also was among a group of Hereford area residents who 
helped bring major industries to Deaf Smith County, was a 
charter stockholder in Southwest Feedyards and started Garri
son Seed Co.

In 1986, Garrison moved into finance by opening banks in 
Lubbock, Dimmitt, Earth and Seagraves. He served a three- 
year term as director of the Texas Cattle Feeders Association, 
and was chairman of the Hereford Economic Development 
Corp.

In 1990, Garrison was named Distinguished Alumnus of the 
Tech College of Agriculture Sciences and Natural Resources.

In 1992, Garrison was named the Deaf Smith County Cham
ber of Commerce’s Ag Man of the Year.

He also was among the community leaders who worked to 
established the Hereford Senior Citizens Center. He was 
president of the Senior Citizens Association board during the
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Mike 
Hatley 
(above) is 
leaving; 
Jean
SchuTBCher 
is taking 
over new 
job.

♦ , BRAND/Mauri Montgomery

Hereford Brand P u b lish e r E m eritus  S peedy N iem an, 
accom panied by his wife, Lavon, was honored in O ctober by 
his peers and friends.

NEWSMAKERS

1998
$500,000 expansion several years ago, was co-chairman of. 
the Deaf Smith County Centennial Celebration (1990), has 
served as a trustee for McMurry University in Abilene, and 
is an active member of First United Methodist Church.

In September, Hereford Mayor Bob Jo sse ran d  was recog
nized by his peers when he rbceived the National Golden 

- Spur Award.
Josserand, who as chairman of AZTX Cattle Co. runs the 

nation’s fifth-largest cattle-feeding operation, was named 
recipient of the honor during the Ranching Heritage 
Association’s annual awards banquet and prairie party 
program at the Lubbock Memorial Civic Center.

The award was first presented in 1977 by the association 
to honor an individual’s lifetime achievements in the ranch
ing and livestock industry.

In his acceptance, Josserand noted the award was be
stowed upon him by his peers, which was important to him.

“As I look at the people who have received this award 
previously, I’m not sure that I am worthy of receiving any 
comparison to them, but I am very proud to have received 
it," Josserand said.

Josserand got his start in the livestock industry early on, 
learning from his father, a farmer and cattle buyer in

* See TOP 10, P age  A7

Bush
From P age  A1 
presidential campaign: educa
tion, responsibility, integrity 
and values.

Bush quoted liberally from 
letters w ritten to him by 
Hereford school children in 
his speech, saying he had 
scrapped his “standard cham
ber of commerce speech” in 
favor of a “children’s forum.”

In a light-hearted vein, the 
governor opened his talk with 
a question from a student 
named April, who asked why 
he chose “to come to Hereford 
if he had other choices ..."

He responded by compar
ing Hereford’s traffic with that 
of Dallas and Houston, then 
in a serious note said that 
Texas governors “need to go 
to as many cities as possible, 
not just the big cities.”

Several of the students’ let
ters had emphasized the im
portance of reading, a project 
of first lady Laura Bush, who 
accompanied the governor to 
Hereford.

“Education is the No. 1 pri
ority for our state,” Bush said. 
He emphasized the importance 
of local control of education, 
noting the state government 
must provide as much money 
as it can and set the goals, 
but “local control is the best 
way for children to get the

education they need.”
As part of his commitment 

to seeing that all children can 
read at their grade level, the 
governor said he will ask the 
next Legislature for $200 mil
lion to fund reading academies 
or other local programs to en
sure the literacy goals are met.

lour Personal Answering Service!
□  XIT E iU n M  Rm id  I  XIT Horn* S t n k i Voice M a il from X IT  Cellu lar helps you 

keep track of the calls you might miss when 
away from your phone With Message 
W aiting Indication, you don't have to 
spend your time checking to see if you have 
any messages Message W aiting  
Indication notifies you with <S bursts of 
dial tone before an outgoing or incoming 
call is connected if you have missed a call. 
You only hear the tones if someone has left 
an actual voice message If they hang up 
without leaving a message, you will not 
receive the notification. CalI or slop by our 
Customer Cart Center to find out more 

about Voice Mail!
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FIND RELIEF FROM
CHRONIC BACK PAIN
JANUARY 7,1999, 6:30P.M.-

8:30P.M
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•#1 B. Srd Street Hereford, Teles 79945

You are invited to attend a FREE 
Seminar on the causes, available 
options, prognosis and the latest 
treatment methods in treating back 
problems.

Do you suffer from chronic back pain? 
Does you back limit your lifestyles?

o you have postsurgical back pain 
pain? Talk to Micah Mills, PT, about 
DBC Active Spine Care, the 
internationally tested and published 
treatment method. You just might put 
back pain behind you forever.

CALL 364-2141 
for more info.
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Kansas. By the time Josserand graduated from high school, 
Josserand had built up his own cattle herd.

After working his way up to president of AZL Cattle Co., 
Josserand and a group of partners bought out the company, 
which was renamed AZTX Cattle Co. AZTX is based in 
Hereford.

Josserand noted the cattle industry is going through tough 
times, citing a $3 billion loss in equity in recent years.

The cattle industry has been hit by the Asian currency 
crisis, which has had an adverse effect on U.S. beef exports.

Also, Josserand said the cattle industry has felt the pinch of 
an oversupply of meat generated by the pork, poultry and beef 
producers.

Other honors Josserand has received include "Man of the 
Year” in Southwest agriculture, presented in 1991 by Progres
sive Farmer magazine; Hereford Citizen of the Year, 1995; and 
International Stockmen’s Hall of Fame inductee, 1993.

If a man is judged by the number of his friends, Speedy 
N iem an is a very, very wealthy man.

Nieman, the publisher emeritus of The Hereford Brand , was 
honored in October a t a special banquet. However, given the 
nature of some of the comments about him, Nieman could 
easily have wondered if it was such an honor.

The banquet, held in the Hereford Community Center and 
. which drew nearly 200 people, was the culmination of a 
special day for the veteran West Texas journalist, who also 
was recognized by an official city proclamation designating 
Oct. 22, 1998, as “O.G. ‘Speedy* Nieman Day” in Hereford.

It was fitting the banquet meal featured roast beef, because 
that’s what the tribute was -  a roast of Nieman and his wife 
and partner, Lavon *- and featured anecdotes by his fellow 
West Texas newspaper publishers, civic leaders, his church 
pastor and Sunday school teacher, and government officials, 
including state Rep. John Smithee, R-Amarillo, whose Texas 
House district includes Hereford.

B everly  H a rd e r  was named Citizen of the Year during the 
annual Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce banquet. 
Harder, who is the family and consumer science agent with 
the Deaf Smith County Extension Service, has held the 

* position since 1986, moving here from Hemphill County.
She is a Panhandle native and earned her bachelor’s and 

master’s degrees from Texas Tech University in Lubbock.
After earning her bachelor’s degree from Tech, Harder 

taught school until 1977, when she left teaching to work with 
the family agriculture business. In 1982, she began her career 
as an extension agent in Hemphill County, 

v In his presentation, Lions Club President Pete Holcombe 
noted Harder loves music/snow skiing and water skiing, and 
studies history through visits to old cemeteries.

She is an active member of First Baptist Church in Here
ford, a member of several professional organizations, and 
recipient of several awards through the state extension ser
vice. ' v

Also recognized at the banquet was E lv ira  E nriquez , 
Woman of the Year.

E d u ard o  M ontoya was named valedictorian of Hereford 
High School’s Class of ’98 during the annual awards assembly. 
Montoya earned the top honors with a cumulative grade-point 
average (GPA) of 108.9020. He also was named as a National 
Merit Scholar.

J u s t in  B etzen  was natned salutatorian with a cumulative 
GPA of 106.5510.

At the conclusion of the annual Cinco de MayO Celebration, 
M arth a  R incon, dietitian at Hereford Regional Medical Cen
ter, was named Hereford’s Hispanic of the Year.

M ike H atley  caught the Hereford Economic Development 
Corp. directors by surprise Dec. 2 when he said he’s leaving 
the job he’s held since 1996.

Hatley notified the HEDC directors of his intention to resign 
as executive director of the economic development agency, but 
the board could take no action on the m atter because it did 
not have a quorum.

He said his resignation will be effective Jan. 31, 1999, 
although he anticipates taking some time off during January 
to prepare for his new position -  director of the Sweetwater 
economic development agency.

As economic development director, Hatley considered one of 
his best accomplishments was the decision of a Mexican 
company to build the $7.8 million Grupo Bimbo Cereal Foods 
plant near Dawn. He also has cited the $2 million project of 
LLA, an Oklahoma-based company, to convert an existing 
Hereford building for a plant, and the Moovies 6 theater 
complex, which opened in the old Sugarland Mall.

Bacterial outbreak 
traced to Bil Mar’s 
plant in Michigan

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (AP) — A bacterial outbreak 
that has killed four people and sickened 38 other* 
around the country since August has been traced to 
meat products made at a Sara Lee subsidiary.

Tests showed listeria contamination in four un
opened packages of hot dogs from the Bil Mar Foods 
plant in Zeeland, 15 miles southwest of Grand Rapids, 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention sain 
Thursday.■ y  i 
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DIABETICS
If You Have Medicare or Private Insurance, 

You May Bo Eligible To Receive Your 
Diabetic Supplies at Little or NO COST!

For Information, call 
DIABETICS EXRPESS at 

1-800-466-9395

For the first time in decades, 
Bullock won’t be in an office

AUSTIN (AP) — When the 
inaugural ceremonies con
clude, Texas government will 
be missing someone: Bob Bul
lock, a sometimes gruff, al
ways imposing figure around 
the Capitol for 40 years.

Bullock is retiring after a 
career that took him from the 
depths of alcoholism to the 
heights of the lieu tenan t 
governor’s office, widely con
sidered the most powerful in 
state government.

Highly controversial and 
highly effective, he never lost 
an election or the competitive 
fires that burned so hot for 
so long.

“I don’t like to lose,” he 
said more than 20 years ago. 
"You show me a good loser, 
and I’ll show you as loser."

The lifelong Democrat re
tained the power to surprise, 
even when he wasn’t running.
In 4^98, he endorsed Repub- *v 
lican Gov. George W. Bush for 
1re-election and for an office 
Bush wasn’t, even seeking, 
saying, “I would be proud to 
call him my president.”

Bush returned the compli
ments.

“Texas politics have 
oftentimes been defined b y . 
legends. There’s no question 
that Bob Bullock is a legend,” 
the governor said last year.

Bush, who found Bullock 
on his side op a number of 
legislative issues, said the 
Democrat got things done.

“He was not only ... an 
incredibly capable person, but 
he’s smart and he’s tough,” 
Bush said. “When you want 
somebody in the trenches, you 
want Bob Bullock in the 
trenches with you ”

A native of Hillsboro, Bul
lock won a seat repttfeenting 
his hometowh Texas
House while a BaVlor Law

Bullock is retiring 
after a career that 
took him from the 
depths o f alcoholism 
to the heights of the 
lieutenant governor’s 
office, widely con
sidered the most 
powerful in state 
government

School student in 1956.
It was the opening page of 

a long public resume that 
started when no Republican 
held statew ide office and 
ended when Republicans held 
them all.

He entered private law 
practice after leaving the 
House but returned to gov
ernment in 1967 as an assis
tan t attorney general. He or
ganized the office’s first anti
trust and Consumer protection 
division, and he won a major 
recovery for Texas hospitals 
in a price-fixing ' law su it 
against national pharmaceuti
cal firms.

Bullock served as an aide 
to the governor from 1969 to 
1971, then was secretary of 
state in 1971 and 1972. There, 
he reformed the campaign fi
nance reporting system. In 
1974, he was elected to the 
first of four terms as state 
comptroller, the state’s chief 
tax collector.

During those 16 years, 
Bullock’s political prowess, ne
gotiating skills, temper and

relentless work habits became 
legend around the Capitol, 
where he was a t the center of 
hard politicking and hard liv

in g .
Bullock led the transforma

tion of a once-sleepy post into 
one tha t vigorously collected 
taxes and accumulated infor
mation from every dusty cor
ner of the government. He 
joined highly publicized raids 
on tax scofflaws, shutting  
down businesses until they 
paid up.

“Everything you do in gov
ernment deals with money,” 
he said then. “The better job I 
do, the better job every de
partment in state government 
does, because they depend on 
what I raise.”
, Bullock developed a repu

tation for hiring top people. 
So-called “Bullock alum ni” 
hold key positions throughout 
state government.

In 1984, Bullock suffered a 
major setback — abandoning 
a lifelong quest for governor. 
After earlief^edg ing  to make 
fellow Democrat Mark White

a one-term governor, Bullock 
dropped out of the 1986 race. 
His announcement showed the 
crusty politician’s tense of hu
mor.

“Frankly, there has been no 
great public clamor for my 
services as governor. Fve had 
about 100 expressions of sup
port and one $5 contribution 
from a Mr. Lan Nelson of 
Walker County, which I am 
returning.”

In 1990, Bullock was elected 
lieutenant governor — a pow
erful job in a s ta te  th a t 
sharply limits the governor’s 
authority — presiding over the 
Senate, making committee ap
pointments and controlling the 
flow of legislation in the Sen
ate.

During his tenure, the state 
ended a long-running school 
funding crisis, saw a once- 
shaky budget balloon to a $6 
billion surplus, and overhauled 
the civil justice system to im
pose limits on lawsuits. *

An example of his clout 
came during a 1995 push to x 
legalize casino gambling. It 
crashed and burned when an 
angry Bullock called casino 
lobbyists greedy and their tac
tics sneaky- He warned them 
not to hurry back, noting, “I’ve 
got a long-term memory.”

In the 1997 session, the ca
sino issue never came up.

About one-third of his right 
lung was removed in a 1972 
operation to take out two tu : 
mors. Over the years, he suf
fered a heart attack, under
went bypass surgery, and had 
a pacemaker installed.

His h e a lth  problem s 
sparked repeated news stories, 
and those often angered Bul
lock.

Asked about it once, Bul
lock replied,v “I’m so busy I 
ain’t  got time to die.”

The Public Utility Commission currently sets electric rates 
for the state’s privately owned electric companies, including 
TU Electric and Houston Lighting and Power.

City-owned utilities, like Austin's, and most 
cooperatives, like Pedemales Electric Cooperative Inc., set 
their own rates.

Here are brief descriptions of the three types of 
electric utility providers:

• Privately owned companies sell about 82 percent of 
the state’s electricity. They include Central and South West 
Corp. (Central Power and Light in Corpus Christi, 
Southwestern Electric Power Co. and West Texas Utilities

in Abeline); El Paso Electric Co., Entergy Gulf States Texas, 
Houston Lighting and Power, Southwestern Public Service 
Co. of Amarillo, Texas-New Mexico Power Co. in Fort Worth 
and TU Electric of Dallas.

• About 75 Texas cities, including Austin, San 
Antonio and Kerville, own and operate municipal utilities. 
They sell about 10 percent of the state’s electricity.

• Electric cooperatives sell about 8 percent of the 
state’s electricity, serving 3 million customers, ^he co-ops 
serve mostly rural customers who own and run the 
company. Texas’ biggest co-op is Pedemales Electric 
Cooperative Inc., based in Johnson City.

Lawmakers to tackle 
hot utility issue again

AUSTIN (AP) — Advocates 
of breaking up the state’s util
ity monopolies contend it will 
lower the cost of electricity by 
as much as 30 percent, reduce 
pollution and improve service. 
Or it could do just the oppo
site, said Tom “Smitty” Smith, 
state director of consumer 
group Public Citizen.

The issue is back for more 
debate this legislative session, 
and the outcome could affect 
consumers every time they flip 
a light switch or turn  on the 
coffeemaker.

“The cost for the average 
customer could go up, reliabil
ity could decrease and people 
may start getting calls during

dinner asking them to try a 
new provider,” Smith said.

Texans currently pay an av
erage of $1,063 a year for 
electricity, well above the na
tional average of $850.

Last year, law m akers 
grappled with an electric util
ity deregulation bill supported 
by Gov. George W. Bush, but 
it died during the last weeks 
of the session after losing sup
port from the state’s rural 
electric cooperatives.

Bush appears poised to back 
another attempt.

One of the most conten
tious aspects of the debate 
has been the debts of current 
electricity providers.. ______
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The time to celebrate is here,
For it is the first of the year,

Our spirits are running so high, 
Hoping that you'll be stopping by,
So we can wish all of our friends,
A year with fun that never ends!

Wishing you a ll a Happy 
ana Prosperous 

1999!
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Chiropractic Q & A
Can chiropractic treat 
dizziness?
Dizziness is a term that 
covers a number of 
symptoms. These can in
clude vertigo, nausea, or 
light-headedness. All 
can range from mildly 
discomforting to totally 
disabling. The systems 
usually involved in such 
cases are the inner ear, 
eyes and free nerve end
ings located in certain 
joints, primarily in the

upper neck. Many cases in
volving these nerve endings 
of the upper neck respond 
very favorably to chiroprac
tic care. Chiropractic is 
uniquely suited to address
ing these symptoms without 
the use of drugs or invasive 
procedures.

Nt accept assignments on Hedtcorr 4  
t M n W  A most insmwncr earners

G ray Chiropractic
Dr. Jeff Williams, D.C.
1300 W. Park Avenue 

Hereford, Texas
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Look for our ad on page 22 in your 
Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages Safa.
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Making Public Education Work
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F irst in  a  a c r id
Tha History off Kducatlon

Before our students go out 
into the world to make their 
fortunes they need their edu
cational ‘toolbox’ filled with 
all the necessary tools of their 
chosen trade. Our schools 
are the training ground for 
the vast majority of their ex
periences. How many jobs 
are there  in our world 
economy? Do our schools pre
pare our children for them 
all?

HISD’s School Trustees 
have an eye for the future 
and that future is firmly 
based on computer technol
ogy. Hereford schools are, or 
soon will be, on the cutting 
edge of computer technology, 
but that is just the tip of the 
iceberg. Just because a stu
dent can push a few keys 
doesn’t mean they’re ready. 
How about the ability to use 
those skills they’ve ‘learned’ 
in the classroom. Soon, we’ll 
have ^computers in every 
classroom in Hereford schools, 
but what about the teachers 
in those classrooms? It’ll take 
a lot of time and training to 
get them up to speed in us
ing all that computer tech
nology. '

Our schools are still based

CUFF GOLDEN 
Career Specialist i4

The bottom line
V  ,

on an agriculture-based cal
endar and economy. The same 
has been true for the last 
seventy five years. It’s my 
opinion it’s unconscionable to 
prepare students with a slide- 
rule-education to take on a 
technologically based economy 
that changes daily. We’re fix
ing to enter the 21** century 
with an education based in 
the 1930’s.

oOo
Our forefathers saw fit to 

equip children with the broad- 
based education. In the early 
years of our country, students 
learned to read by reading 
the Bible in church schools. 
Young men learned crafts and 
trades as apprentices to mas
ter craftsmen and profession
als. Whether silversmiths, 
carpenters, bankers or finan
ciers, young men were trained 
in the traditional, time hon

ored European way* The same

was true with ciphers or math
ematics, science and the arts. 
Only boys were trained or edu
cated since girls were assigned 
the task of being the mothers 
of our children and didn’t need 
to be educated.

That changed for the better 
during the latter parts of the 
18th century as early schools 
were created first by churches 
and later opened to th i pub
lic. Some young women were 
home schooled as their moth
ers taught them to read and 
write.

As public education became 
more available to the masses, 
appren ticesh ips became a 
thing of the past. The indus
trial revolution gathered speed 
creating generations of spe- 
cialfsts. Specialists with the 
ability to produce more and 
more, faster and fasten We 
converted to a mind set of 
more production with less

technical training. We also 
evolved into a purely academic 
education instead of efficiently 
continuing to marry the trades 
and education. Somewhere 
along the line, we gave up 
the application of education 
solely concentrating on aca
demics. Once divorced from 
the classroom, vocational edu
cation took on a moniker of 
being reserved for the educa
tionally under achievers.

Bottom Lino: The sever 
shortage of the vocationally 
trained and educated has 
given cause for alarm in the 
U.S. economic and business 
sectors. So much so indus
trial leaders are contacting 
technical/community colleges 
and high schools trying to re
cruit students with technical 
aptitudes for specialized in
dustries.

No one becomes an English 
or science. There is no posi
tion for a fully trained social 
studies. There ARE lots of 
jobs, however, for those who 
can effectively use their math, 
English, science and social 
studies skills. Students must 
learn how to learn for they 
will be learning for the rest 
of their lives.

Next Week: D em and and  
Supply: A M arketable Edu
cation

Join jjwwc’s 39th Annual, 15-day, fully-escorted tour including 
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland & France

Offering 157 
departures

Now featuring 
Jun 1 & Jun 3 departures,

« $2750.
Take $100 off; if you book by 2/5/99.

Includes round-trip airfare from Amarillo, 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, hotels, 
25 meals, tips & taxes. For a brochure, call. . .
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Economists predicting slowdown this year
WASHINGTON (AP^;,— It 

may be a new year But. the 
economic forecast for 1999 has 
an old familiar nng.

Economists predict* d is 
tinctly slower growth, some
what- faster inflation, slightly 
higher unemployment and. at 
best, lackluster ^tock-market 
gams.

i "I like to call 1999 a ‘bumpy 
\  soft landing,** said economist 

Nicholas Perns of Flfeet -Fi

nancial Group in Hartford, 
Conn. “It will be a soft land
ing in the sense that it’s a 
better-than-even-m oney bet 
that we’re going to avoid a 
recession and bumpy in the 
sense that in .some partsv of 
the economy, namely manu
facturing, it’s gbing to feel a 
lot like a recession.”

Perna's scenario, widely 
shared by forecasters, bears a 
striking resemblance to their

expectations a year ago for 
1998. Instead, despite an as- 
predicted deterioration in the 
trade deficit, the economy’s 
growth remained nearly as ro
bust as it was in 1997, infla
tion stayed just as tame and 
unemployment edged lower, 
not higher.

What happened? The an
swer, paradoxically, is: the glo
bal slump that started in Asia 
in mid-1997, toppled the Rus-

Perry

sian economy last summer 
and threatened Latin America.

“The U.S. economy turned 
out a lot stronger than ex
pected, ,mainly because the 
consumer actually benefited 
from the global crisis,” said 
economist David Jones of 
Aubrey G. Lanston & Co. in 
New York! ,

As predicted, the trade defi
cit climbed toward a record in 
1998 — probably of about 
$167 billion when the count
ing is done.-'

DON'T 
BE A
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OF AMERICA, INC.Mmtor SAiD SVC

located at
FirstBank Southwest
300 Main • Hereford,TX 

364-2435

A N Y  LONGER!

Help is only 
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away!
Larry Bell

Investment Representative

Lower your tax burden with tax- 
advantaged investments and 
financial planning through 

INVEST Financial Corporation.
, C a ll m e  to d a y  a t

3 6 4 - 2 4 3 5
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than you have to.

Securities and insurance products are offered through Investment 
Centers of America, Inc., member NASD, SEPC. a registered 
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Bullock, who began his pub
lic service career more than 
40 years ago as a state House 
member and served as state 
comptroller for 16 years be
fore becoming lieutenant gov
ernor in 1991, gave Perry a 
vote of confidence soon after 
the Republican’s November 
election victory.

“He’s going to make a fine 
lieutenant governor You watch 
him,” Bullock said.

Immediately after Perry’s 
election. Senate Republicans 
— who hold a majority in the 
chamber — opted against 
making major changes in the 
lieutenant governor’s powers. 
Those include appointment of 
Senate committee heads.

Senate Education Commit
tee Chairman Teel Bivins. R- 
Amarillo, said at the time he 
was impressed with Perry’s 
talk to the GOP Caucus con
cerning the lie u te n an t 
governor’s relationship with 
the senators.

“I just was very optimistic 
about the attitude that he has, 
the approach he plans to take. 
... He used the term ‘partner
ship,’” Bivins said.

Like Bullock, who presided 
over the Senate during its 
transition to a Republican ma
jority for the first time since

Perry at a ►r . ■

R ick  P e rry
L t. G o v e rn o r-e le c t

PARTY — Republican.
AGE — 48. March 4, 1950.
EDUCATION — Bachelor’s degree in animal sci

ence, Texas A&M University, 1972.
EXPERIENCE — U.S. Air Force pilot, 1972-1977; 

farmer and rancher, J.R. Perry Farms, 1977-91; elected 
Texas House 1984, 1986, 1988. Elected agriculture 
commissioner 1990, 1994. Elected lieutenant governor, 
1998

FAMILY — Married, two children.
QUOTE — 7  will be more in a learning mode, 

obviously, than Lt Gov. Bullock would have been 
coming in for a third term. / think I will be substan
tially more inclusive when it comes to decision-mak
in g ”

Herete wl
P ^ d A u i A M i l  La  I

Presents

Reconstruction, Perry has said 
he plans to appoint commit
tee heads from both parties.

The new lieutenant gover
nor also has stressed his 
shared vision on such issues 
as public education with Gov. 
George W. Bush, whom he 
would succeed if Bush decides 
to run for president and is 
elected in 2000.

For example, Perry said, his 
proposed reading-master pro
gram to reward expert teach
ers in that subject dovetails

with Bush’s emphasis on read
ing and desire to eliminate 
so-called social promotion.

Both also support a pilot 
voucher program that would 
allow a limited number of stu
dents to use public funds to 
pay private-school tuition as 
part of a larger focus on edu
cation.

Perry’s counterpart in the 
Texas House, Speaker Pete 
Laney, opposes diverting pub
lic-school dollars to the pri
vate sector.
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The D eaf Sm ith Child Welfare Board would like to thank the 
Hereford State Bank and its employees who so willingly helped us with our 
sharing tree fo r  fo s te r  children. We w ant to thank you fo r  the tree, space 
and fr iend ly  spirits tha t united their efforts with ours to provide a very 
special Christmas fo r  the fo ster  children in our community.

A special thank you to the students a t Hereford High School who 
m ade the tags fo r  the tree, also to the individuals, Companies, Civic 
O rganizations and School personnel who selected a tag and purchased a 
Christmas W ish or m ade donations.

A special th a n k  you was received fro m  the fo s te r  
children to  pass on to  all o f  you.

Warner Bros. Television Network  
Entertainm ent Channel includes

Talk Shows, SIT-Coms, Action, Dramas, K ids Cartoon plus Weekend Movies

On Cable Channel 11
K D B A -T V

HEREFORD CABLEVISI0N
119 /;. -tih • 364-1912

<
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1 :
Tori W alker of Hereford walks off the court at Caprock Activity Center in Amarillo Nov. 13 after the Lady Whitefaces three- 
gam e loss to Dumas in the Region I-4A volleyball final. The loss ended Hereford’s quest for a third straight Class 4A volleyball 
title and propelled the Demonettes to their fourth state cham pionship.

i
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2 :

The H ostile  Herd was again hostile 
in 1998, earning a berth in the Class 
4A football playoffs for the first time 
s ince  1992. H ere ford  c linched  a 
share of the District 3-4A title in its 
final district game against Amarillo 
Caprock.

Volleyball’s 
third straight 
advance to 
Region I-4A 
final named 
top story

The Lady Whitefaces’ advance and 
eventual loss to District 3-4A rival 
Dumas in the Region I-4A volleyball final 
was determined to be the Hereford 
Brand top sports story of 1998. The loss 
ended Hereford’s quest for a third 
consecutive Class 4A title.

The year provided many surprises, 
most of them pleasant ones. Hereford’s 
success on the football field ranked as the 
biggest surprise of 1998.

The Whitefaces’ win in their final 
district game, earning them a district co
championship with Pam pa, was deter
mined to be No. 2. The Whitefaces’ 
subsequent loss to Plain view in a Class 
4A Division I bidistrict game came in at 
No. 3.

Hereford's 8-3 season came after the 
Whitefaces had gone 5-15 in coach Craig 
Yenzer’s first two seasons.

Other surprises were a boys basket
ball team that finished second in the old 
District 1-4A and advanced to the area 
round of the playoffs Defore falling to 
Sweetwater. The Whitefaces had 
struggled through their nondistrict 
schedule only to find renewal once 
district rolled around.

The Whitefaces gained a split with 
district titlist Canyon Randall and 
Hereford coach Randy Dean was named 
district coach of the year.

In what was a surprising move, 
Hereford Independent School District 
announced in the spring it would field a 
wrestling program for the first time in 
the fall of 1998. The move coincided with 
the sport’s move to a University 
Interscholastic League-sanctioned event.

Weeks later, athletic director Yenzer 
stunned incipient fans with the news 
that Hereford had lured Mike Dominguez 
from Dumas to head the Whiteface

See TO P , Page A10

Brand File Photo

4:
M ike Dom ingu
ez of H ereford 
(show n du ring  
p ra c tic e  w ith  
Ruben Lancon) 
b eca m e  the  
Whitefaces’ first- 
ever w re s tlin g  
coach in 1998

5:
Randy Dean coached 
the Hereford W hitefac
es basketball team to a 
16-14 reco rd  fo r the 
1997-98 season. Here
ford advanced to the 
area round of the Class 
4A playoffs before bow
ing out to Sweetwater.

8 :

Brand File Photo Brand File Photo

Brand File Photo

B rionne  Yos- 
ten of Hereford 
won a Class 4A 
state title in the 
3,200 m eters 
in Austin.

Texas routs Mississippi St.
W illiam s closes o u t 
college c a re e r  w ith  
203 y a rd s , 2 T D s
By Denne H. Freeman
AP Sportk Writer

DALLAS — Ricky Williams closed 
out his college career by striking a 
Heisman pose — to match the trophy 
that’s already his.

He rushed 30 times for 203 yards 
and scored two touchdowns as the No. 
20 Texas Longhorns beat No. 25 
Mississippi State 38-11 in the Cotton 
Bowl on Friday.

Williams got some running room 
after redshirt freshman quarterback 
Mfiyor Applewhite burned the blitz

ing Bulldogs for three touchdown 
passes in Texas’ first Cotton Bowl 
victory since 1982.

Heisman winner Williams, who 
thrived in the foggy, rainy conditions 

before a sellout 
72,611 fans, scored 
on a 37-yard touch
down run in the 
th ird  q uarte r. 
Upon reaching the 
end zone, he froze 
into the famous 
stiff-armed pose 
seen atop the 
Heisman trophy. 

“It was some
thing the guys were trying to get me 
to do all year but I wanted to win the 
Heisman first,” Williams said. “We 
had a big lead and I knew the penalty

Williams

wouldn’t hurt us.”
The 15 yards for excessive cel

ebrating hardly disturbed the Long
horns.

Williams scored again on a 2-yard 
third-period run against the tiring 
Mississippi State defense and fin
ished with a school bowl-record 
rushing yardage. The Texas rushing 
record for a bowl game was 164 by 
Eddie Phillips against Notre Dame in 
1971.

“State had a tough defense but we 
had a size advantage on them,” 
Williams said. “The offensive line did 
a good job of handling the crazy 
blitzes and Major and Wane 
(McGarity) kept them honest with 
the passing game.”

See TE X A S , Page A10

Bowl Glance
Thursday, Doc. 31 

U borfy lo w ! A t M e m p h i s ,  T e rm .
Tulane 41, Brigham Young 27 

Sun Bowl A t i l  Paso 
Taxos Christian 28. Southern Cal 19 

Pooch Bowl A t A tlan ta  
Georgia 35, Virginia 33 »

Independence Bowl At S hreveport, La. 
Mississippi 35, Texas Tech 18 

Friday, io n . 1
O utback Bowl A t Tam pa, Fla.

Penn State 26, Kentucky 14 
Cotton Bowl A t D allas 

Texos 38. Mississippi State 11 
G ator Bowl A t Jacksonville , Fla. 
Georgia Tech 35. Notre Dome 28 

C itrus Bowl A t O rlando, Fla.
Michigon 45, Arkansas 31 

Bose Bowl A t Pasadena, ColM. 
Wisconsin 38, UCLA 31 

Sugar Bowl A t New O rleans 
Ohio State 24, Texas A&M 14 

S aturday, Jan. 7 
O range Bowl ATM Iam l 

Syracuse (8-3) vs Florida (9-2), 7 p m (ABC) 
M onday, Jan. 4 

Fiesta Bowl A t Tempo, A rts. 
Tennessee (12-0) vs Flondo State (11 • 1), 7 p m 

(ABC)

Ohio State 
harvests Ags

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — All No. 3 Ohio State 
can do now is wait on some help from Florida 
State — and hope its 24-14 victory Friday night 
in the Sugar Bowl was championship material.

The Buckeyes kept alive their slim hopes of 
sharing the national title by beating No. 8 Texas 
A&M in a game that began like it might be the 
rout they could have used, but had too many 
anxious moments in the end.

Joe Germaine threw for a touchdown, Joe 
Montgomery rushed for one and the special 
teams came up with a blocked punt return for a 
score — all in the first quarter. But that was all 
the touchdowns Ohio State (11-1) could muster.

It was the first time the Buckeyes beat 
Michigan and won a New Year’s Day bowl game

See A G 8, Page A10
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H e lp  Is  J u s t  A r o u n d  T h e  C o r n e r

32-Pc. Food Storage Set

OUR PREMIUM QUALITY 
WeatherAII Exterior Satin Acrylic 
Latex House Paint

18-Gal. Stackable 
Storage Container

0 ® 3
'DB3
OSS
OSS

16.4-Oz. Propane Bottle

McCasliris will close Friday & Satuiday for the New l Holiday 
& reopen Monday Januaiy 4, 1999.
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1. The Hereford Lody Whitefoces 

may have been able to find some 
solace in the fact thev advanced to 
the Region I-4A final for the third 
conescutive year, but the mood was a 
somber one after the Demonettes 
ended the Lady Whitefoces' hopes of 
winning a third straight state 
championship with a 12-15, 15-9,
15-8 win Nov. 13 at Caprock Activity 
Center in Amarillo.

Dumas senior Julie Williams led 
the Demonettes to win, recording five 
kills in the last seven points to break 
an 8-all tie in the third game.

"Once she came around back on 
the front row, we knew we couldn't 
continue to give Dumas free ball after 
free ball," Hereford coach Brenda 
Kitten said immediately after the 
match. 'That's just suicide for any 
team. Those free balls are just going 
to get killed down our throat with 
Julie in the front row."

2. The Hereford Whitefoces won a 
share of the District 3-4A football title 
with a 24-7 win over Amarillo 
Caprock in their final game of the 
season Nov. 6 at Whiteface Stadium. 
Hereford shared district honors with 
Pampa.

The jubilation was marred, how
ever, when senior linebacker Jeremy 
Lopez was injured by a hit after the 
final seconds of the game had ticked 
off.

"It was a tough situation for the 
kids," Yenzer said after the game. 
"They win a district championship 
and they don't even really get to 
enpy it."

3. Hereford aot to enjoy its 1998 
football success for eight days before 
reality ended the Whitefoces' dream 
season

The wake-up call came in the form 
of Plainview and senior fullback Peter 
Gonzales. Gonzales rushed for 174 
yards and the Bulldogs dominated 
Hereford on their way to a 25-6 Class 
4A bidistrict win at Whiteface 
Stadium Nov. 14.

"They just physically whipped us," 
Yenzer said. 'They showed us a little 
more intensity than were able to 
muster We've got a lot of learning to 
do still."

4. Hereford got its first-ever 
wrestling coach in April just weeks 
after announcing the school would 
field a wrestling team beginning in 
November 1998. The man chosen to 
start the Whiteface program was 
Mike Dominguez of Dumas.

Dominguez had also started the 
program in Dumas and during his six 
years heading the Demons won five 
Texas Interscholastic Wrestling Asso
ciation regional titles.

Starting another program from 
scratch was the main reason 
Dominguez accepted the position.

"That's the intriguing part," he 
said. "The challenge of starting 
another program is really why I'm 
here in Hereford."

5. The Hereford Whitefoces had 
been picked to finish at or near the 
bottom of District 1-4A when the

^1997-98 basketball season began. 
But in their 11 * district game, the 
Whitefoces clinched second place, 
and along with it a playoff spot, with 
a 74-65 win over Canyon.

Canyon coach Don Hamrick was 
quick to offer congratulations on the 
Whitefoces' surprising season.

"It's remarkable the job (Dean) 
has done with just one returning 
starter," Hamrick said. "I don't think 
any coach in this area has done the 
kind of job Randy's done with what 
he coming back I'm really proud of 
him."

Hamrick had reason to be proud. 
He was Dean's high school coach at 
Childress

6 But the Whitefoces -  after a slim 
victory over Snyder in the area round 
-  found their season cut short by 
Sweetwater and Mustang senior 
Derrick Franklin in an area round 
game in Lubbock.

Franklin scored 23 points and 
grabbed 14 rebounds as Sweetwater

Stars edge 
‘Yotes in OT

downed Hereford 68-58.
"He's a great athlete," Dean 

said," probably the best we've played 
this year."

Franklin dominated the second 
half after spending much of the first 
half in foul trouble. Franklin had 10 
rebounds in the second half and went 
4-for-5 from the field in the fourth 
quarter.

7. When Hereford ISD announced 
it would have a wrestling team in 
1998-99 the prevailing thought was 
it would be at least a couple of years 
before the Whitefoces would be 
competitive.

It only took two dual matches.
A week and a half after getting 

pounded 69-13 by Caprock in its 
first-ever dual, Amarillo Palo Duro 
decisioned Hereford 55-27 at Here
ford High School gymnasium Dec. 3.

While the score was lopsided, it 
was a moral victory for the 
Whitefoces who fell behind 22-0 to 
the Dons in the lower weights. But 
Hereford showed strength in the 
upper weights with Seth Pietsek, 
Bobby Barba and Kris Hammerbeck 
all notching wins by falls.

"Our bigger kids have the 
mentality it's going to take to be good 
wrestlers," Dominguez said while 
receiving congratulations from fans 
after the Whitefoces' first-ever home 
dual. "They're aggressive, they're 
being physical, and that's what it's 
going to take to win."

8. It was a championship year for 
Hereford freshman Brionne Yosten.

Yosten won the 3,200 meters in a 
time of 11:02.48 at the Class 4A 
Track and Field Championships May 
14 at Royal-Memorial Stadium.

"She ran the exact strategy we 
planned before the race, and it paid 
off," Hereford head girls coach Ray 
Baca said. "It wasn't as fast a time as 
she could've run, because that's all 
she needed to do, and we were trying 
to save something for the 800."

9. Losing a baseball game to 
Canyon Randall wouldn't seem to be 
an event one would necessarily want 
to remember. The fact the loss 
actually meant something makes it 
worth noting.

Hereford dropped that 9-5 deci
sion April 25 at Whiteface Field and 
then went on to lose its final districf 
game at Dumas to finish 4-8. 
Winning four games was something 
of a surprise for the Whitefoces, 
predicted to finish dead last in District 
1-4A in 1998.

More surprising was the White- 
faces were still in the run for a playoff 
spot that late in the season.

Facing a Randall team unde
feated in district and its top pitcher 
Todd Betzen could have been 
enough for many teams to have just 
accepted the inevitable.

But Randall coach Steve Ribera 
pulled Betzen -  who had been 
cruising -  to try to get some of his 
younger pitchers work in anticipation 
of lengthy pjayoff run It almost kept 
the Raiders from clinchinq a district 
title.

Trailing 9-1 in the bottom of the 
sixth inning, Hereford rallied for four 
runs before stranding three runners.

"These kids, they just stepped 
back and swung the bat," Hereford 
coach Pete Rodriguez said after the 
game "We told them, 'We're not 
going to give up. This is our last 
chance of making the playoffs, and 
we've got to win today,' and they 
battled back in the sixth to give 
themselves a chance "

10. The wrestling team wasn't the 
only newcomer on the sports scene in 
Hereford. February 26 in Dumas, 28 
girls made history by being the first 
Hereford High School softball team 
to take the field.

It was club softball, but Hereford 
coach Jack Fox said his team was 
keenly aware they were representing 
not only themselves, but their school 
and their town.

They know that everything they 
do, both on and off the field, is going 
to looked at," Fox said, "not only 
now, but in the future They're very 
proud of this opportunity."

The Lady Whiteface softball team 
is expected to leave behind club 
status in 1999 and begin UIL play

from Page A9
Williams, who set 16 NCAA 

records during his career, had 
248 all-purpose yards. He caught 
five passes for 45 yards and his 
rushing total was the third- 
highest in Cotton Bowl history.

“It was a lot of fun for me to 
watch our offense and defense 
play like they did," Williams 
said. “I was glad I came back for 
my senior year.”

The game was dedicated to 
the late Doak Walker and 
Williams noted “my first touch
down run was his old number, 
No. 37. That run was for him.”

The Bulldogs hounded Will
iams’ every step, but they were 
forced to pay for their blitzes by 
Applewhite, who hit two touch
down passes in the first half for a 
14-3 lead.

Applewhite, noting the Bull
dogs’ jamming at the line of 
scrimmage, twice hit McGarity 
for touchdown passes on plays of 
59 and 52 yards, victimizing 
cornerback Kendall Roberson 
both times.

McGarity capped off a 97-yard 
drive with his first touchdown 
reception in the first quarter as 
he slipped behind Roberson. In 
the second period, McGarity 
caught a short pass, shook off 
Roberson’s tackle and sprinted 
the rest of the way for the score.

“Major did an outstanding job 
handling all the blitzes,” said 
Texas coach Mack Brown. “He 
did threw the ball where it was 
supposed to be. He throws the 
deep ball well.”

McGarity did his part. “We

worked to perfection today ,* he 
said. “Meyor did a great job of 
getting some air under the ball.” 

“Nobody has covered McGarity 
one-on-one this year,” Brown 
said.

Applewhite said he knew the 
Bulldogs would be blitzing on 
almost every down.

“We thought they would bring 
everything they had and if we 
picked it up we could do what we 
wanted to do,” Applewhite said. 
“Ricky was amazing as usual.” 

Brown said it was a typical 
Williams performance.

“The rumor was he was fat,” 
said Brown, “but I don’t think he 
was out of shape at all. He looked 
pretty good to me.”

Williams joked “I came up 
here this morning hoping my 
pants would fit and they did.” 

MSU coach Jackie Sherrill 
said of Williams: “We knew we 
had to tackle well or it would be a 
long day. Applewhite also hurt 
us with some of his throws. He 
did a great job of throwing the 
deep ball.”

Bulldogs linebacker Barrin 
Simpson said Williams lived up 
to his billing. “With a great back 
like Williams you can’t make 
many mistakes,” he said.

Mississippi State scored on a 
39-yard field goal by Brian 
Hazelwood, who also had a 41- 
yard attempt blocked by Aaron 
Humphrey on the final play of 
the first half.

The Bulldogs lost their top 
receiver and kick returner, 
Kevin Prentiss, with an elbow 
injury in the first half and he 
never returned.

Ags
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in the same season since 1968, 
which is also the last time Ohio 
State won a national champion
ship.

Whether that adds up to 
another one depends on No. 2 
Florida State beating top-ranked 
Tennessee in the Fiesta Bowl — 
and the AP voters being im
pressed enough with Ohio State 
to make them No. 1. The Fiesta 
winner is the automatic choice 
for national champion in the 
coaches poll.

“If it’s a sloppy game and 
Florida State wins, you could 
make an argument that the 
Buckeyes are as good as anybody 
in the country,” coach John 
Cooper said.

The Buckeyes had few prob
lems against the Wrecking Crew 
defense of Texas A&M < 11-3), but 
may have lacked the knockout 
punch they needed. Ohio State 
continually broke down once it 
crossed midfield, and Dan Stultz 
didn’t help the cause by missing 
two field goals.

“I thought we played a real 
good, solid game tonight,” Coo
per said. “I thought we played a 
real good, solid team. I was a 
little disappointed at halflime 
that we didn’t score a couple of 
more touchdowns.”

The Aggies were making their 
first appearance in the Sugar 
Bowl since winning their only 
national championship 49 years 
ago.

Coach R.C. Slocum had said 
the Buckeyes should have a shot 
at sharing the national title, and 
he may know best as the only

C A B L E V IS IO N

coach to face Ohio State and 
Florida State. In the Kickoff 
Classic, his Aggies put a scare 
into the Seminoles before losing 
23-14.

“We’ll play anybody head-to- 
head in the country,” said 
receiver David Boston, the Sugar 
Bowl MVP after catching 11 
passes for 105 yards. “I’m not 
going to make a comment on No. 
1. We’ll have to see how 
everything shakes out.”

2-  KACV-Amarillo-PBS
3- -F0X Family Channel
4-  KAMR-Amarillo-NBC
5- The Disney Channel
6- -TBS
7- -KVII-Amarilk>-ABC
8-  Local Weather-KPAN
9 -  C-Span
10-  KFDA-Amario-CBS 
1 b-KDBA-WB
12- C-Span II
13- KCIT-Amariflo-FOX
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- The Weather Channel
17- TBN
18- ShoWtime*
19- Comm. Bulletin Board
20- HBO*
21-  Cinemax*
22-  CNBC v v
23- Turner Classic Movies
24- -The Nashville Network
25- Discovery Channel

‘Premium Channels

26- Arts & Entertainment
27- Utetime
28- Fox Sports SW
29- Headline News
30- TNT
31-  Nickelodeon
32- USA Network
33- Univision
34- CMT

, 35-MSNBC
36- The Learning Channel
37- The History Channel
38- The Cartoon Network
39- Toon Disney
40- Animal Planet
41-  Odyssey
42- EWTN
43- QVC
44- HGTV
45- Galavision
46- Sci-Fi Channel
47- ESPN2
48- MTV
49- VH-1
50- WGN-Chicago

PHOENDC (AP) — Brett Hull 
scored 37 seconds into overtime 
as the Dallas Stars beat the 
Phoenix Coyotes 2-1 Friday 
night to extend their unbeaten 
streak to 14 games.

Mike Modano also scored for 
the Stars, who are 11-0-3 since 
Dec. 4. The 14-game unbeaten 
streak matches the longest in the 
NHL this season. The Coyotes 
had a 14-game streak from Oct. 
25 to Dec. 2.

Dallas, which opened an 
eight-point lead over Phoenix in 
the Pacific Division, is 7-0-2 in its 
last nine road games. Roman 
Turek made 26 saves for the 
Stars.

Deron Quint scored his first 
goal of the season with 32.6 
seconds remaining in regulation 
to send the game into overtime.

But Hull took a pass from a 
stumbling Modano just in front 
of the crease and slipped the 
puck under Nikolai Khabibulin 
for the game-winner.

l
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Tech found way to lose game
By Stephen Hawkins
AP Sport» Writer

SHREVEPORT, La. — Even 
with all of the odds seemingly in 
its favor, Texas Tech again found 
a way to lose a bowl game.

Mississippi had a pew coach 
— one forced to learn the Ole 
Miss system rather than install
ing his own — a quarterback 
playing his first game since 
breaking his collarbone and was 
without No. 2 receiver Grant 
Heard, who suffered a knee 
injury during prebowl workouts.

But when the Independence 
Bowl was over Thursday night, 
Ole Miss had beaten Texas Tech 
35-18. The Red Raiders (7-5) 
dropped to 5-17-1 in postseason 
games, one of the worst records 
tor teams with multiple bowl 
appearances.

“You know the sad thing 
about this game ... never in my 
life have I seen a team that I 
thought was more ready to play, 
one that had worked any 
harder,” said Texas Tech coach 
Spike Dykes, who finished his 
12th full season in the same 
game where he made his head 
coaching debut in 1986. *

I N D E P B N O E I S I C E  B O W L

“The players had done any
thing we asked them and had 
really toed the line. I thought we 
would really play a heck of a 
game,” said Dykes, whose 76 
career victories are tied with 
Pete Cawthon for the most in 
school history.

Sophomore quarterback  
Romaro Miller, who broke his 
collarbone Nov. 21, set an 
Independence Bowl record with 
three touchdowns and Duece 
McAllister scored three TDs — 
by run, pass and kickoff return 
— as the Rebels gave David 
Cutcliffe a winning debut.

Cutcliffe, the former offensive 
coordinator at top-ranked Ten
nessee, was hired Dec. 2 to 
replace Tommy Tuberville. He 
had a better debut than Dykes, 
who lost to Ole Miss 20-17 in the 
1986 Independence Bowl.

Ole Miss had 355 total yards 
against Tech, which was ranked 
eighth nationally in total defense 
(285 yards per game).

“David didn’t do anything out 
of the ordinary. He did exactly 
what he said he would do. They 
threw a few things in that we 
hadn’t seen,” Dykes said. “David 
Cutcliffe, under the circum
stances, did a magnificent job.n

Not only did he have less than 
a month to prepare his new team 
for a bowl game, Cutcliffe spent 
time in the hospital over Christ
mas because of an inflamed 
pancreas, a condition that was 
still causing him pain this week.

Texas Tech’s only lead was 7-0 
midway through the first quar
ter after a Miller fumble, caused 
by Kris Kocurek, was recovered 
by Ty Ardoin at the Ole Miss 25. 
Three plays later, Rob Peters 
threw a 22-yard TD to Derek 
Dorris.

Miller and McAllister took

Wisconsin holds off UCLA, 38-31
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — 

Wisconsin felt right at home in 
the Rose Bowl — and really 
made UCLA wish it was some
where else.

Ron Dayne ran for 246 yards 
and a record-tying four touch
downs Friday in a 38-31 victory 
over UCLA, which had to settle 
fc^ playing in Pasadena after 
losing its shot at the national 
championship.

The sixth-ranked Bruins had 
hoped for a trip to Tempe, Ariz., 
for the Fiesta Bowl, but a loss to 
Miami on Dec. 5 gave them a . 
game in their own back yard 
instead. With Badgers fans 
creating a sea of red at the Rose 
Bowl, however, UCLA must 
have felt as if it were on the road.

“We thought we were national 
champions a month ago,” offen
sive tackle Kris Farris said. “I

blame this on the offense. We 
gave them a touchdown and 
that’s what won the game.”

That touchdown came at the 
start of the fourth quarter with 
No. 9 Wisconsin ahead 31-28. 
Cade McNown’s shotgun pass 
intended for DeShaun Foster 
was intercepted by Jam ar 
Fletcher. He ran 46 yards down 
the * Badgers’ sideline v for a 
touchdown and a 38-28 lead.

“Theft- crowd had a big part in 
that particular play,” Bruins 
coach Bob Toledo said. “It did get 
pretty loud.”

Some two-thirds of the crowd 
of93,872 was clad in Wisconsin’s 
colors, and many sported cheese 
heads. Wisconsin’s fans also 
dominated the north end zone, 
yak ing  it nearly impossible for 
Foster to hear McNown’s audible 
on the play. ,

v -j  •

* “Most of the guys got it,” 
McNown said. “When I went to 
toss it to the right, DeShaun was 
coming off a tackle. He ran the 
right pattern.”

Dayne showed power up the 
middle and speed in the open 
field against UCLA’s flimsy 
defense. He carried 27 times and 
scored on runs of 54, 7, 10 and 22 
yards to lead Wisconsin to its 
first 11-victory season.

“It was a great football game; 
two teams playing very hard and 
a lot of guys making plays. We 
feel very fortunate to walk out of 
here with a win,” Wisconsin 
coach Barry Alvarez said.

Dayne, a 253-pound tailback, 
finished 1 yard short of Charles 
White’s Rose Bowl rushing 
yardage record when Badgers 
quarterback Mike Samuel 
dropped to one knee three times

? to run out the clock at the end.
. . .  Alvarez said he wasn’t aware 

that Dayne needed just 1 yard for  ̂
the record.

UCLA joined Kansas State as 
a loser in a bowl game after 
dropping out of the running for 
the Fiesta Bowl on Dec. 5; 
Kansas State was upset by 
Purdue in the Alamo Bowl.
«. Neither Toledo nor his players 

would admit that the Rose Bowl 
was a disappointment for them, 
although both he and McNown 
have said they would prefer a 
playoff system to the Bowl 
Championship Series.

The Badgers (11-1), who until 
1994 hadn’t been to the Rose 
Bowl in 31 years and had never 
won the game, made it two 
victories in five years — both 
over UCLA.

Georgia Tech quashes 
Irish rally in Gator, 35-28

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
— Local product Dez White 
returned to Jacksonville and 
caught touchdown passes of 44 
and 55 yards from Joe Hamilton, 
leading No. 12 Georgia Tech past 
No. 17 Notre Dame 35-28 in the 
Gator Bowl.

Trailing by a touchdown, the 
Irish got the ball twice in the 
final three minutes but were 
unable to gain a yard against 
Tech (10-2). Nate Stimson, who 
finished with 18 tackles and 21/2 
sacks, ended the final drive by 
forcing a fumble that was

recovered by defensive end Jesse 
Tarplin.

Hamilton finished with 237 
yards and three TDs, ran /or 19 
yards and caught his first career 
pass, a 5-yard touchdown from 
running back Joe Bums. White 
caught four passes for 129 yards.

Autry Denson, Notre Dame’s 
leading career rusher, had 130 
yards and three touchdowns.

It was the fourth straight bowl 
loss for Notre Dame (9-3\ which 
wore its green jerseys for the first 
time since the 1995 Fiesta Bowl.

St. Louis o u tsco re s P redators, 6 -5
NASHVILLE, Term. (AP) — 

Terry Yake scored with 44.7 
seconds left, and Jam ie 
McLennan was outstanding in 
relief of Grant Fuhr as the St. 
Louis Blues beat the Nashville 
Predators 6-5 Friday to snap a

10-game road winless streak.
Yake got his third of the year 

by beating Predators goaltender 
Eric Fichaud from in front with a 
one-on-one effort. McLennan 
picked up his seventh win, 
stopping 17 of 18 shots.

N ittan y Lions 
ta m e  C o u ch

TAMPA, Fla. (APi — 
Given a month to prepare, 
coach Joe Paterno had 
Penn State ready to deal 
with Kentucky quarter
back Tim Couch.

Playing perhaps his last 
college game, Couch threw 
for 337 yards but was 
intercepted twice and 
sacked six times in the 
Outback Bowl as Penn 
State defeated Kentucky 
26-14. After he threw a pair 
of first-quarter touchdowns 
passes, the nation’s No. 12 
defense shut him down the 
rest of the day.

For No. 22 Penn State 
(9-3), Kevin Thompson 
threw a 56-yard TD pass to 
Joe Nastasi, Chafie Fields 
scored on a 19-yard reverse 
and Travis Forney kicked 
an Outback Bowl-record 
four field goals.

'93 BRAVADA

36 mo. 8.0 Apr $305.63 
Stk#20087 Pre-owned.

‘98 Explorer

Stk#35348P 
4 dr. 4x4, auto 
Pre-Owned 20,995

over after that, and Ole Miss (7* 
5) snapped a three-game losing 
streak with its first victory
since Oct. 31.

Miller hit 14-of-23 passes for 
216 yards and was the game’s 
offensive MVP. McAllister had 
27 carries for 79 yards, includ
ing a 4-yard TD run after an 
interception in the fourth 
quarter that extended the Ole 
Miss lead to 28-10.

Ole Miss led for good after 
McAllister turned a swing pass 
from Miller into a 32-yard TD 
and a 14-7 lead with 6:04 left in 
the second quarter. McAllister 
also had eight carries for 32 
yards on the 75-yard drive.

In the final minute of the 
game, Texas Tech got a score 
when Kevin McCullar returned 
a fumble 14 yards for a TD. Ole 
Miss responded immediately 
on McAllister’s 43-yard TD 
return of an onside kick.

After starting 6-0 for the 
first time since 1976, Texas 
Tech lost five of its last six 
games. The four regular-season 
losses were by a combined 14 
points.

The Red Raiders have been 
to five bowls in the 1990s.

Michigan outscores
Razorbacks, 45-31

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — 
Anthony Thomas ran for 139 
vards and three touchdowns, 
but defending national cham
pion Michigan needed two 
TDs in the last 21/2 minutes to 
defeat No. 11 Arkansas 45-31 
in the Citrus Bowl.

DiAllo Johnson’s first touch
down of the season, on a 21- 
yard pass from Tom Brady, 
gave No. 15 Michigan the lead

with 2:25 to play. Then James 
Whitley clinched the victory, 
returning an interception 26 
yards for another TD.

Johnson’s TD came on a 
five-plav drive that started at 
the Arkansas 35 after the 
Razorbacks were forced to 
punt from their 4-yard line.

Michigan (10-3) let a 24-10 
halftime lead get away before 
rallying for the victory.

- N O N  i i  th e f e w  to  
WINTERIZE your vehicle!

Coolant Syatem • Bait* it Hosts 
ExhaustSystam' •BnkwftTirat
lMtm§tt f9mmkk k rrn^hrtk»wim§rttU!

AUTOMOTIVE
600 N. 25 OHk Aurm m  • 364-7650 
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CLOVIS
t O N C *

t <ftC0
NOW SERVICING 

THE
HEREFORD 
& FRIONA 
AREAS.763-7957 

762-1938
100 NORRIS, CLOVIS, NM

------1-800-300-7957
SERVICING EASTERN NM A WEST TEXAS SINCE 1957 

4 PORTABLE PLANTS ON-SITE 
BATCHING - 90 TRUCKS

r ’ READY MKH) CONCRETE •REBAR*WARE MESH ^
•PRECASTCAR STOPS • PORTLAND 1 MASONRY
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No Paym ent Until ‘99 WAC

TOO NEW FOR PHOTO 
1 9 97  P O N TIA C  

B O N N E V ILLE  SSE
LEATHER, CD

S 'k  ' |  t . J t , 19,995

*97 Ford Expedition

Stk#35350P 
4x4, auto, 3rd seat 
Pre-Owned 26,995

TOO NEW FOR PHOTO 
1 9 9 6  SABLE  

W AGON
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M UST
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1991 F250 
w/Koenig 

Service Body 
Complete 

Ready to go
Stk#21651 Pre-owned

TOO NEW FOR PHOTO 
1 9 9 3  L IN C O LN  

TO W N  CAR
48 Months 8.75 S288.20

‘97 TRACKER

60 mo. 7.5 APR S2I6.79 
Stk#35033P $216 79 Prawned10,755

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY INC.
550 N. 25 Mile Ave. • HereFORD • 1-800-900-2425 • 364-FORD (3673)

OPEN MON FRI TILL 7 PM • SAT TILL 5 PM • SE HABLA ESPAN0L • SEE US ON THE VVEB wv.w wtrt n, t west
1 800 900-2425
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p O M tC H 'S

T u fte d

• s g g
<ker »• *»"«/
Rocker Recliner 

in burgundy, 
blue, green, 

k  or brown. 
^  $300.95

Channel Back Triple Tier
stitched back Tnple
in burgundy

C ontoured Back 
Rocker R ecllner

New! Capretto 
"Breathable" Vinyl 
Rocker Recliner in 
hunter, India red, 

jalapeno, 
and navy. 
$260.95  

:: ^  O ff

Convenient Lift Chair
Convenient lifting mechanism 

is activated at the touch of a button. Magazine 
storage side pocket. Covered in a durable blue or 

mauve velvet. ■ H B i m  $500.95 O ff

l ~a7ic
Reg.
$469.95

l-C halse HI l«9 ° w* r ,
liner Recliner oversized
slutted for m axim um c Ahcftnui

I S r ieker Recliner
ner w ith deep 
,ck and thickly 
arms in green, 

blue or 
burgundy 

^  velvets.
&  $400.95

Chaise Roc
Chaise Rocker Recli 

split pillow b. 
padded

Chaise
Leather

$1059.95 M atch  Rocker R ecliner
The touch of buttery soft leather 

match provides the ultimate in com
fort. In hunter green, burgundy, navy 

or India red. $360.95 O ff

^  Reg. 
$1199.95

Storage Footstool In Oak, Cherry Or Green

FREE
With $250.00 Purchase

Features convenient storage under padded 
upholstered lift top.

No DOWII Payment, WMi Approved Credit 
3  Months No Interest Available w m  as% Down

Carpet Only

Carpet Only

Sutton Berbers
100% O lefin Nylon
► dN ^F95 yd.

til B  Installed 
■  m  Over PadJPHIe

Supplies
Last!

Scaly Postare Premier* 
Normandy - Plush

Scaly Postu iepedlc* 
Antoinette - Firm

Sealy Postiirepedk* 
B ridget Plash

Sale ends Safurday.

Plalnvlew 
9-6 Mon-Sat 

Hereford 
9-6 Mon-Frl 

9-1 SaturdayW here only the look is expensive

PLAINVIEW TEXAS PHONE 2 9 3  8351
HEREFORD, TEXAS PHONE 3 6 4  4 0 7 3

Absolutely Everything’s On Sale!

SAVE 25% ... 30% ... 
UP T O  50%
On Bedroom, ^  J
Dining Room
and Living Room Now
Through January 9th,

w  C a rp e t O n ly
Four Beautiful 

Earth Tones 
To Choose , 

From.

Free <
W ith A S3 
P urchase

A ll A rm s tro n g

Sheet
Vinyls

A ll W ils o n a r t

Laminate
Floors

Vinyls
SAVE UP TO

1 s t Q u a lity

Ceramic

M a te ria l O n ly

Sale ends Saturday, January 9, 1999.

I {



All in stock items 
4 0 %  O F F

Sheets 
Blankets 
Christmas Items 
Keepers 
Flag, Wall Brackt 

Poles

Toys
Coffee Mugs 
Baskets 
Throw Rugs

Mirrors 
Wrought Iron 
Wall Sconces 
Prints

Lloyd & Earl want to Thank Hereford for a
Very Successful Year,

and wish everyone a healthy,
Prosperous & 

Happy New Year
To show our appreciation

All Framed 
Prints Are Vi PRICE
B eg inn ing  Monday, Ja n u a ry  4th. F o r days only.
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New Arrivals
Lee and Michelle Brockman 

of Stamford are the proud 
parents of a son, Ben Allan 
Brockman, born Dec. 15 in 
Abilene.

He weighed 7 pounds and 
was 19 inches long.

He was welcomed home by a 
brother, Connor, 3.

Grandparents are Donna 
Brockman and the late Allan 
Brockman and Paul and Reni 
Mason of Hereford.

Erick and Kristen Dunning 
of Dumas announce the birth of 
daughters, Makaylie Brooke 
and Makenzie Blaire on Dec. 23 
in Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo.

Makaylie weighed 2 pounds, 
10 1/4 ounces and was 14 V2 
inches long. Makenzie weighed 
2.pounds, 13 ounces and was 15 
1/2 inches long.

Grandparents are Betty and

Dean Newberry of Hereford, 
Nadine and Kelly Watkins of 
Dumas, and Alan and Kerri 
Dunning of Norwood, N.C.

G reat-grandm others are 
Mary Newberry of Jonesville, 
Va., Wanda Tice of Hereford 
and Relda Watkins of Dumas.

Great-great-grandfather is 
Lee Tice of Hereford. Great- 
great-grandmothers are Pearl 
West and Tressie Watkins, 
both of Dumas.

Pcctuve Penfeti
131 W. 3rd Street • 364-0249

*Does not include G. Harvcry or Tom Dubois

W hat’s your N ew  Year’s
As the old year ends and 

another year begins, we face a 
time of renewal and resolve to 
make changes in various as
pects of our lives.

Thus New Year’s resolutions 
are made once again. Alas, all 
too often, to be broken.

When and where did the 
practice of making New Year’s 
resolutions . begin? After re
searching this question, I still 
have no concrete answer, but 
found some observations I 
thought I would share with you.

In his book, “Celebrations: 
The Complete Book of Ameri
can Holidays,” Robert J. Myers 
writes:

"Resolutions: A Clean Slate
In order to have a clean slate 

on which to s tart the New Year, 
people in times past have made 
certain tha t they had no debts 
outstanding and that all bor
rowed objects had been re
turned. The day was begun in 
high spirits with the past 
forgotten. Those were the days, 
of course, before such complexi
ties as credit buying.

The New Year’s resolutions, 
which we are so fond of, 
represent other efforts to make

resolution?

Becky 
Thorn 
Belabored Thoughts

N.
the year brand new. In fact, we 
often say that in the New Year 
we are ‘turning over a new1_r  *w

Maymie R. Krythe in “All 
About American Holidays,” has 
some similar thoughts.

“While many Americans cel
ebrate Ne\v Year’s Eve in an 
hilarious fashion, others con
sider its arrival more seriously. 
Therefore, they ‘take stock’ of 
themselves, review their mis
takes and failures of the past 
months, and following the 
advice of Sarah C. Woolsey, 
‘Yesterday’s errors let yester
day cover,’ resolve to do better.

Making New Year’s resolu
tions has long been an Ameri
can custom on this holiday. 
Even though some scoff at the 
idea, and few succeed in

keeping all of their resolutions, 
we are encouraged in the 
attempt by the poet, Alfred 
Tennyson, who wrote:

I hold it truth with him who 
sings

To one clear harp on divers 
tones
• That men may rise on 

stepping stones
Of their dead selves to 

higher things.”
If your resolve to follow 

through with your New Year’s 
resolutions tends to fade soon 
after Jan. 1, maybe you should 
be aware that, according to 
Chase’s Calendar of Events, 
the entire month of January is 
“N ational Be On-Purpose 
Month.” This is an observance 
to encourage us to start the new 
year by putting our good 
intentions into action, person
ally and professionally, and to 
trade confusion for clarity as we 
balance our lives with more 
meaning and purpose.

So what New Year’s resolu
tions have you made? My only 
resolution is that I resolve not 
to make any New Year’s 
resolutions. (Does that mean 
I've already broken my resolu
tion?)

315 E. Park Avenue 
364-3114

A ll R em aning  
Christmas Hems!

TER R Y 'S  F L O R A L  &
DES1GMS

Out-of-state artists continue love 
affair with rural sm all-town Texas

SAN ANGELO, Texas — 
They didn’t have much money, 
but they had an old Mercury 
and a road map.

They wandered with an 
artist’s sense of wonder and 
with a “curiosity for other times 
and other experiences.”

Two artists — one from 
California, the other from the 
East — lived in San Angelo, 
Texas, in 1982. Living far from 
oceans or urbanity, landlocked 
in an endless sea of small 
towns, big pastures and endless 
roads, they began to explore 
farm towns in the surrounding 
area.

They described the begin
ning this way:

“It was during this time that 
our love affair with rural, 
small-town Texas began. The 
excursions became adventures 
and then turned into a bit of an 
obsession, which is still with us 
today.

“We were new to the area 
and the landscape. For two 
people who had spent most of

their lives in far more urban 
environments, these small 
towns, some nearly extin
guished, were fascinating and 
wonderful.”

They started in Eden, wan
dering the town’s streets and 
alleys, and “loved it.”

They roamed farther, search
ing the state for weathered 
buildings, overgrown bams, 
places painted with a certain 
“patina of time.”

They took photographs, pic
tures of a skinny little tum
bleweed skittering across Ster
ling City’s main street, an 
abandoned storefront in Melvin, 
a garden growing in a vacant 
lot between two buildings in 
Miles.

Even after they moved from 
San Angelo, from Texas, they 
kept returning to the little 
West Texas towns.

Sometimes, they found 
change: a new post office 
bustling where a decayed shed 
once stood, or a crumbling 
building that had been remod

eled into a senior center.
Sometimes they found a 

scene as frozen in time as the 
images in their photographs.

“We stopped and photo
graphed once in the town of 
Miles. One of the pictures was 
of two wire coat hangers 
dangling from a coat rad: along 
the wall of a deserted building. 
Five years later we returned to 
Miles. We walked around the 
same few streets, taking a new 
batch of photographs. Among 
these was a shot of the same 
coat rack nailed into the same 
wall, with the two wire hangers 
still dangling from the same 
hook.”

Those, the artists concluded, 
“are indeed quiet places.”

Artists Karen Zimmerly and
See A R T IS T S, Page B2
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L ifestyles

Doing whatever it takes

The Successful Family

MR. AND MRS. AL VERMILLION
...ce lebra te  golden anniversary

Anniversary reception
#

to honor heal couple

WHAT TO DO WITH 
FIGHTERS IN THE FAMILY

By Matilda J. Boozer
M.Ed., EEC, SEC, CSAE, 

LPC, NCC, DAPA
The adult may ask the 

fighters to leave the room and 
develop a plan for solving their 
conflict. Because the fighters 
are disturbing the other activi
ties in the room, the adult may 
ask them to reschedule their 
fight for another time and 
place. Usually the children 
react in shock and quietly join 
in the other family activities.

This works well if the 
children do not get the atten
tion they are striving to get or 
in the case of power control 
issues. If they get the adult or 
dad and mom to lose it and start 
yelling or otherwise, they are in 
charge, not the adult. Never 
argue with a child or teen. You 
will lose and so will they. Stay 
in your adult mode.

Another technique is to sit 
three chairs in a semicircle.The 
adult sits between the two 
fighters and asks them to 
describe what happened. The 
adult repeats verbatim to Child 
A what Child B says, and then 
to B what A says. This 
continues until usually every
one ends up laughing. (The 
adults limit themselves to

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Vermillion 
will celebrate their 50th wed
ding anniversary with an open 
reception hosted by their chil
dren from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Jan. 
10 in K-Bob’s Annex.

Children of the couple a^e 
Terry Murray of Hereford; and 
LuLyn and Kenny Bratcher 
and JoAnn and Gene Cassidy, 
all of Radium Springs, N.M.

Vermillion m arried the 
former Shirley Ringo on Janu

ary 10, 1949 in Clayton, N.M.
The couple lived in Dalhart, 

then moved to Ne\fc Mexico for 
15 years before moving to 
Hereford In December 1969.

Mr. Vermillion is a retired 
truck driver. Mrs. Vermillion is * 
a waitress and has worked for 
K-Bob’s for 25 years. Both are 
Baptists.

The couple has 4 grandchil
dren and 7 great-grandchil
dren.

Artists

School news

HJH Roundup
By C arolyn W aters

"Etiquette means behaving yourself a little better than is 
absolutely essential.” -Will Cuppy

As students return to classes tomorrow they should report to 
their first semester, first period class, as usual, to receive second 
semester schedules. There will be some class changes and this will 
be the easiest way to explain these changes.

Clayton Patton, our Geography Bee winner, will take the 
written State Qualifying Test on Wednesday. Notice should be 
received from the National Geographic Society by late February 
or early March about the scoring of the test.

TB tests for seventh graders and for those eighth graders who 
did not receive the testing as seventh graders will be given on 
Tuesday. Parents should have returned permission forms before 
the testing.

Wouldn’t it be great if everyone made a New year’s Resolution, 
and followed it, to always be the best that they could be? This 
would include, for adults as well as children, being responsible for 
actions, practicing a good moral code and expressing good conduct 
and manners. Ifthis would happen, andit can, we would soon have 
no need for NSH, Saturday School, I§S and Primetime in our 
school system. These areas have much too high attendance and 
just good common behavioral practices could take care of this 
situation. This must be a joint effort of parents and school staff. 
When this happens, all students can have access'to more time for 
quality education. We must not only “talk the talk” but we must 
“walk the walk.” Too often “when all is said and done, there is more 
said than done.”

“Give me the ready haVid rather than the ready tongue.” -  
Giuseppe Garibaldi

Toastmasters hold meeting
Sharon Cramer presided at 

the regular Thursday morning 
meeting of Hereford Toastmas
ters at the Ranch House 
Restaurant.

Business included discus
sions of the installation of 
officers; the upcoming officers 
training in Amarillo; the Tall 
Tales contest to be held March 
20 at the Ranch House Restau
rant; and the Hereford Toast
m asters’ presentation of a 
January meeting of the Lions 
Club.

Wayne Winget served as 
toastmaster, Oscar Barrera III 
as timer and wordmaster, and 
Clark Andrews as AH counter 
and grammarian.

Winget was also topiemaster 
and the topic speakers were 
Andrews, Barrera and Marga
ret Del Toro.

Cramer was the lone speaker 
at the meeting. Her topic was 
“How to Birth a Song” and Del 
Toro served as evaluator.

One guest, Adolfo Del Toro, 
was in attendance.

conveying messages between A 
and B, refraining from making 
judgments or placing blame. 
Discussion of a plan tor avoid
ing future conflicts may follow. 
This works well with teenagers.

In the case of children trying 
to get parents' attention, the 
following is suggested: The 
parents who have trouble with 
their children fighting can 
withdraw to the bedroom or 
bathroom until the fighting 
ceases. Precautions should be 
taken to prevent one child from 
harming the other.

Peer pressure and sibling 
pressure is often effective in 
helping fighting children change 
their behavior. A technique for 
reducing aggressiveness and 
rewarding cooperation can be 
arranged by the parent, adult 
care giver, or teacher. The 
adult can present the reward to 
the group and tell the reason 
for it. Fines for the misbehavior 
of a member can be levied on 
the group or family. The 
amount of the reward minus 
the fine*'' is divided among 
group* members ah the end of 
the day. \

For the child who continu-^ 
ally misbehaves and Pauses the 
group to be fined,1 isolation 
techniques are suggested. The 
misbehaving child would nei
ther. receive a portion of the

reward for the time spent in 
isolation nor be the cause of 
excessive fining when in isola
tion.

This works good in classes 
such as clubs, church or school. 
However, caution should be 
taken if the same child is 
constantly in isolation and 
special professional help for 
that child may be necessary.

Make sure the group, class, or 
family never scapegoats or 
blames any one member all the 
time. If this is happening, this 
technique needs not to be used 
and get help for him. '

For more information on 
family success programs, con
tact Action Mental Wellness 
Center or Tilli Boozer a t 364- 
HELP (4357).

Prestamos 
$100 a $446

Vcngan • war A na, M aria, Sherri 6  Freddie.
Neestra Noras son Laws a Jeeves 9:00 kasta 9:00 

y Viaraas 9:00 kasta 4:00.

Continental
Credit

tftt N. Mala Street • Naaisro da talaphoao 144-4901
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from P a g e  B1
John Mattson returned to San 
Angelo last month for an 
exhibition of their photographs 
at the San Angelo Museum of 
Fine Arts.

Their exhibit, “Sojourn: 
Musings on Time and Place in 
Texas,” will be on display at the 
museum through Jan. 17, along 
with another exhibit, “Wartime 
Sketches of Peter Hurd.”

The two artists, who plan to 
move back to San Angelo, 
recently conducted an informal 
tour of their exhibit.

Their tour took museum 
visitors past pictures of a 
roofless building in Bronte, a 
domino parlor in Menard, a 
single Christmas decoration 
hanging from a lamp post in 
McCamey.

Some pictures — like a sign 
in Bronte declaring “keep out/ 
baby rabbits,” were humorous.

Some, like a brush-filled 
building in Talpa, seemed sad.

All had a sense of profound 
loneliness. Too much space. Too 
little time.

“We are confronted,” the 
atists wrote in their exhibition 
notes, “with the overwhelming 
reality of lives passed on 
forever.”

Amen.
None of the small towns the 

artists visited are deserted 
ghost towns.

“Some places appear to be 
prospering and doing just fine,” 
the artists wrote, “while others 
are mere clusters of deserted 
buildings. Often we encounter 
a combination of the two, 
vestiges of another time right 
along with the newest conve
nience store.”

But either way, there’s an 
undeniable difference in the 
rhythms of rural and urban life.

A small town’s buildings 
reflect those rhythms.

“A grocery store or a gas 
station closes, a church or a 
school is no longer needed. One 
day someone walks out, closes 
the door for the last time and 
the building begins a journey 
toward oblivion. Perhaps in 
more urban areas where space 
is scarce the building would be 
remodeled for another en
deavor or demolished to make 
way for something new. But in 
many small towns scattered

across the wide expanse of 
Texas, unneeded buildings are 
simply left. The effects of wind, 
rain, heat and cold occur and, 
over a period of time, these 
places start to melt back into 
the earth.

“P a in t peels, windows 
break,roofs cave in, structures 
crumble, trees and brush take 
over.” ,

And the building's, the empty 
places, are left to weather.

To time. *
To artists.

Save Fantastic

30% -50%  o ff O rtotm
CatafciMi

values w h ile

selected nwMte m. they last.

C ata log Jewry 11 Come by

m erchandise! 4* _____ today!

. 30%-50% OFF .
Select apparel from our Fall & Winter Catalog

Save 30% - 50%
On our collection of toys
Save 30%-50%

* On Christmas items
30% OFF

On select electronics, bedding, draperies and home furnishing items.

JCFemey
CAW tOG SAILS

DANIEL CATALOG SALES
337 N. Miles • 364-4305
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Early to bed, 
early to rise, early 
to renew keeps 

one wise.
The earlier the better, right? Procrastination has most undesir
able results. Imagine being left without any news because you 
let your subscription run out. We d just like to remind you that 
by renewing your Hereford Brand Subscription early (today, for 
example), you won't miss a single day of Hereford's best source 
of world and local news, business, entertainment, sports and 

more. Need we remind you who catches the worm? The Here
ford Brahd has been delivering news to Deaf Smith County for 
more than 90 years. We'd like to keep delivering it to you, too. 

So fill out the coupon below and send in your renewal request or 
come by today We can't promise to make you healthy or 

wealthy, but we ll surely help you stay wise.

Renew today!

I h a te  w a it in g
______ i

□  I’m Renewing nowl □  I’d like to subscribe nowl

Name _  
Address 
C ity___

Apt.#
Zip

Telephone#___________________________
Mail to: The Hereford Brand, Attention Circulation Dept.,

P.0. Box 673, Hereford, Texas 79045 or come by 313 N. Lee St. 
This o ffer i f  valid only In the Deaf Smith County area.

□ One M onth 
$5.20

□ Three M onths 
$14.50

□ S ix  M onths 
$27.00

□ One Year 
$52.00

I
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What’s happening

Calendar of Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Histori
cal Museum: Regular museum 
hours Monday through Satur
day 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday 
by appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, 
Ranch House, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
711 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 a.m.- 
4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8 p.m. For more informa
tion, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meet
ings each Monday, 411 W. First 
St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, 
First Presbyterian Church, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Regional Medical 
Center Auxiliary, 11:45 a jn .

VFW Auxiliary, VFW Post 
Home,6:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Support grou£ for victims of 

domestic violence or,'sexual 
assault. Call 363-6727 for time 
and location. <, N

Hereford Rebekah Lodge 
No. 228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
in the winter and 8 p.m. in the 
summer, x

Good Shepherd Clothes 
Closet, 625 E. Hwy. 60, open 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
9-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-3 p.m. To 
contribute items, call 364- 
2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Cen
ter, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at 
First Presbyterian Church, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m.

Alpha Alpha Preceptor Chap
ter, 7:30p.m.

San Jose Women’s Organi
zation, San Jose Catholic 
Church, 7 p.m.
' American Legion and Auxil
iary, Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Advisory board of Amarillo 
State Center Industries-Here- 
ford, noon.

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 
p.m.

Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter, 
7:30 p.m.

Toujours Amis Study Club, 7 
p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Commu

nity Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Here

ford Church of the Nazarene,- 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Draper FCE Club, noon.
Knights of Columbus at KC 

Hall, 7 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community 

Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Com

munity Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, 

The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 

p.m.
Immunizations against child

hood diseases, Texas Depart
m ent of v H ealth , 300 
Witherspoon, 7-11:30 a.m. and 
1-5:45 p.m. *

Heavenly Treasures Day 
Care at St. Thomas’ Episcopal 
Church, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
, Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Community Center, 8 
p.m. . . %

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family for 
Success at San Jose Commu
nity Center, 6-9 p.m. , ti:

Hereford Child Care Provid
ers, 7:30 p.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden 
Club, 9:30 a.m.

Elketts, 8 p.m. %
L’Allegra Study Club, 10 

a.m.
Alpha Iota Mu chapter of 

Beta Sigma Phi sorority, 7:30 
p.m.

North Hereford FCE Club, 
2:30 p.m. \

Wyche FCE Club, 2:30 p.m.
Bay View Study Club, 2 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Korner, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day 
Care, St. Thomas’ Episcopal 
Church, 7:30 a.m .-5:30 p.m.

Hereford Senior Citizens 
Association board meeting, Se- ’ 
nior Center, 9 a.m.

Cultural FCE Club, 2 p.m.

SATURDAY .
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. 

on Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

To Your Good Health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I hope you 

can give me help for repeated urinary 
tract infections. This year alone I have 
had three bouts, all treated with antibi
otics.

I am 85 and drink lots of water and 
cranberry juice. Is there anything more 
lean do? — M.G.

ANSWER: Urinary tract infections 
are the bane of women of all ages. 
W omen’s drainage channel from the 
bladder — the urethra — is shorter than 
men’s, giving bacteria a ready access 
to the urinary tract. Furthermore, in a 
woman, the urethra opens in an area 
where there’s a lush, bacterial lawn.

It's standard to separate urinary tract 
infections into those affecting the kid
n e y  — pyelonephritis — from those af
fecting the bladder— cystitis. Pyelone
phritis is a more serious infection. It can 
damage the kidney and upset its blood
cleansing function.

With pyelonephritis, a woman knows 
she’s sick. Back pain in the region of 
the kidneys dogs every waking hour. A 
raging fever is common, as are nausea 
and vomiting.

Cystitis features painful and frequent 
urination. Bladder infections create 
discomfort in the lower abdomen, just 
above the pelvic bones.

Urinary infections can spring up 
when there’s a structural defect in the 
urinary tract, such as a fallen bladder.

If there's an anatomical flaw, surgical 
correction prevents repeated infec
tions.

After menopause, the waning of es
trogen alters the kinds of bacteria sur
rounding the urinary tract outlet. 
Troublemaking bacteria proliferate at 
the expense of law-abiding bacteria. 
Estrogen creams applied to the vagina 
reduce the number of renegade bacte
ria.

Repeated infections sometimes force 
women to take a daily low dose of 
antibiotics to prevent recurrences. Ask 
your doctor about the wisdom of this 
approach for you.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: A friend of 
mine has a scab on his arm. He often 
scratches it off. It’s been there for over 
a year. I’m concerned but he refuses to 
see a doctor for such a small problem. 
Any advice will be appreciated. — R.K.

ANSWER: Your friend might not 
have a ‘‘small" problem. A sore that 
doesn't heal can be cancer. Tell your 
friend that Donohue has decreed that 
he must show this sore to his doctor. 
Donohue accepts nothing less than 
complete obedience to his decrees.

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is un
able to answer individual letters, but he 
will incorporate them in his column 
whenever possible. Readers may write 
him at P.O. Box 5539, Riverton, NJ 
08077-5539.

*
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JIL L  FREDRICKSON, SANTRY HACKER

Engagement announced
Jillian Rae Fredrickson of 

Lucas and Santry Scott Hacker 
of' Anna plan to be married 
March 20 in First United 
Methodist Church of McKinney. 
/  The bride-elect is the daugh
ter of Keith and • Debbie 
Fredrickson of Lucas. Parents 
of the prospective bridegroom 
are Evelyn Doiyell of Hereford 
and Joe Hacker of Amarillo.

Miss Fredrickson graduated 
from Allen High School in 1995. 
She is currently employed at 
J.C. Penney Headquarters in 
Plano.

Hacker graduated from Here
ford High School in 1992 and 
fronYWyoming Technical Insti
tute of Laramie, Wyo. He is 
employed at, Fujitsu Network 
Communications in Plano.

Looking Back „ ;>

Today in History
By The A ssociated P ress
Today is  Sunday, Jan. 3, 

the third day of 1999. There 
are 362 days left in the year. 

Today’s H igh ligh t 
in H istory:

On Jan . 3, 1777, Gen. 
George W ashington’s army 
routed the British in the 
Battle of Princeton, N.J.

On th is  date:
* , In 1833, Britain seized con

trol of the Falkland Islands in 
the South Atlantic. (Almost 
150 years later, Argentina 
seized the islands from the 
British, but Britain took them 
back after a 74-day war.)

In 186&, the Meiji Restora
tion re-established the author
ity of Japan’s emperor and 
heralded the fall of** military 
rulers kriown as “shoguns.”

In 1938, the March of Dimes 
campaign to Fight polio was 
organized.
, In 1947, congressional pro

ceedings were televised for the 
first i;ime as viewers in Wash
ington, Philadelphia and New 
York saw opening ceremonies 
of the 80th Congress.

In 1959, P residen t 
Eisenhower signed a procla
mation admitting Alaska to 
the Union as the 49th state.

In 1961, the United States 
severed diplomatic relations 
with Cuba.

In 1967, Jack Ruby, the man 
who shot accused presidential 
assassin Lee Harvey Oswald, 
died in a Dallas hospital.

In 1990, ousted Panamanian 
leader Manuel Noriega sur
rendered to U.S. forces, 10 
days after taking refuge in 
the Vatican’s diplomatic mis
sion.

In 1993, President Bush and 
R ussian  P residen t Boris 
Y eltsin signed a historic 
nuc lear m issile-reduction  
treaty in Moscow.

Ten years ago: The 101st 
Congress held its opening cer
emonies as Democrats pledged 
to cooperate with the incom-

Fellowship 
meets Thurs.

Hereford Flame Fellowship 
will meet a t 7 p.m. Thursday in 
Hereford Community Center.

Speaker for the meeting will 
be lifelong Hereford resident 
Jani Duggan, wife of Commu
nity Church pastor Dorman 
Duggan.

Everyone is invited to come 
hear this mother of three and 
grandmother of four as she 
shares her faith.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jock Griffin Ave.
The finest In apartment living tor 
Seniora/DiaabledIHandfcapped.

Featuring lovely 1 BR 
apartments - sinale stay 

energy efficient design - range, 
frost free refrigerator, blinds, 
carpet, w/d connections, CH/ 
AC, walk-in closets, exterior 
storage, porches, 401 Jack 
Griffin Ave. (806) 364-5666, 

Nights 364-6887 or 364-3314. 
Section B Cartificatas of

Vouch** Accepted,
f'mat housing a S a k

Handicap Accessible.

ing Bush administration.
Five years ago: The White . 

House promised a government-v 
wide effort to learn the extent 
of human radiation testing 
during the Cold War era. A 
deadly prison riot broke out 
in M aracaibo, V enezuela, 
claiming over a hundred lives.

One y ear ago: Funeral ser
vices were held in Centerville, 
Mass., for Michael Kennedy, 
the son of Robert and Ethel 
Kennedy who was killed New 
Year’s Eve in a skiiri'g accfc 

vdent in Aspen, Colo.
Today’s B irthdays: Come

dian Victor Borge is 90. 
Form er U.S. ‘ am bassador 
Vernon fa lte rs  is 82. Sports- 
caster Hank Stram is 76. 
Record producer Sir George 
Martin is 73. Actof* Robert 
Loggia is 69. Actor Dabney 
Coleman is 67. Journalist-au
thor Betty Rollin is 63. Hockey 
Hall-of-Famer Bobby Hull is 
60. Singer-songwriter-producer 
Van Dyke Parks is 56. Musi
cian Stephen Stills is 54. Ac
tress Victoria Principal is 49. 
Actor-director Mel Gibson is 
43. Actress Shannon Sturges 
is 31. Jazz musician James 
C arter is 30. Actor Jason 
Marsden is 24. Actress Danica 
McKellar is 24.

Thought fo r Today: “ I can 
forgive, but I cannot forget,’ is 
only another way of saying, I 
will not forgive.’ Forgiveness 
ought to be like a canceled 
note — torn in two, and 
burned up, so that it never 
can be shown against one.” — 
Henry Ward Beecher, Ameri
can clergyman (1813-1887).

^  ^lAJinter
C L'arance

Begins Monday, Jan. 4th

417 North Main •  364-60741

Medicare News
Diabetic Supplies:
W hether you have private insurance o r 

M edicare, Call N ational Hom e H ealth Care 
today at 364-4422 to  see if you are e lig ib le  to  

receive the  supp lies you need. Inc lud ing :

*  Glucose Meters •  Lancets
•  Test Strips •  Lancing Devices

We take care of all the paperwork and third party claims processing.

“ We bring health care hom e.”

N ational H om e  
H ealth  C are  L J

Y O U R
T W IT C H Y
E Y E L ID S
You’re sitting at your computer and 

all of a sudden, one eyelid starts flutter
ing like crazy. It lasts a few seconds but 
then comes back again a little while later 
and frequently over the next couple of 
days. You can’t help but imagine som e

thing is wrong with your eyes.
Generally, this twitching or quivering is related to fatigue or 

stress. If it happens, take a look at w hat’s going on in your life. 
Are you working too much? Are you sitting at your com puter for 
hours and hours? You may need to give your eyes a break for a 
couple of days. Also, try gently massaging the affected eyelid. 
This can relieve the twitch.

Eye twitches are almost always harmless but can be very irri
tating and distracting. If it j^rsists over time, see your doctor.

Brought lo you u.\ a community service hy

l)R . H A R O L D  W . B R IG A N C K

Bridal
Registry

The D eaf Smith County Volunteer Board and the Texas 
Department o f Human Services wish to express its sincere 
appreciation to the following in our community who rose to 
the occasion to meet the needs o f clients in the Aged & 
Disabled Program & assisted with our Christmas dinner. 
Our thanks to the individuals who made donations and a 
special thanks to Santa Claus. It is your caring that makes 
our community a great place to live.

Briar Baker 
Jake Head

Brandi Armstrong 
Chad W. Thomas

Amy Andrews 
Scott Cnatfield

Kinann Campbell 
Jay Sage

"P /iO ta  d c u  T i/c (c < U H c f 

7{ /c  'D cC ivcvf

Karis Blain 
Curtis Chamberlain

4 r 6  &  W it™

364-7122

First Bank Southwest 
D eaf Smith County Youth Home 
D eaf Smith County M aintenance 
4-11 Youth
Fellowship o f Believers 
Hereford Care Center S ta ff 
Tapadero Reunion Club 
M ike Harris

Community Youth
Larrey Wade
Chuck A Peggy Danley
Monty A Karen Smith
Family Consumer Education Club
Frio Baptist Church
Stevens 5 Star Chevrolet
Garden Beautiful



MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

A One-Year Countdown

B to 2000
y the time you read this, some of you will have 
already broken a few of your New Year’s resolu

tions. Others will approach this year as you have every 
previous year. Ho hum, so what else is new?

What’s new is that we are on the brink of a new 
millennium. An exciting, once-every-thousand-years expe
rience that we will never witness again.

In early 1900, the New York Times chronicled the new 
century with these editorial comments: “The advance of 
the human race during the past one hundred years has 
not been equaled by the progress of man within any of

i L ifestyles

the preceding ages." The Times could rewrite that editorial 
and apply it to this century as well. What a glorious century 
it has been.

Aa Americans read the paper that day in 1900 they never 
dreamed of headlines to come. No one expected World War I, 
the stock market crash, the ensuing depression and World 
War I I ,  manned flight and space travel. Television, computers 
and car phones were not on their minds.

Now, as we countdown the days to 2000, we are in no 
better position to predict the future than were they. Global 
economies will rise and fall, trends will come and go and 
leaders will succeed and fail. Only the master timekeeper 
will know the course of events.

When we awaken on January 1, 2000, we will face a brand 
new day just as we did today. There will be problems to 
solve, jobs that need doing and reasons for action.
The New C en tu ry

Let’s take a whimsical journey into the first century of the 
new millennium. As a trained engineer, your job is to find 
new uses for things made obsolete. For example, what to do 
with those hallowed halls of now empty colleges and univer
sities; The new Laser Optic Brain Cell Information Transfer 
Technology (Lobcitt) patented in early 2008 allows transfer of 
all knowledge directly into the human mind. No professors, 
classrooms or textbooks are needed. For a one-time fee of 
$25,000 you can become a true know-it-all.

You also have the challenge of what to do with all those 
empty hospitals and medical centers. The new medical 
breakthrough, Gene Engineering matrixing (GEM) provides 
totaj wellness through gene positioning and manipulation. 
There is no more cancer, no more heart disease, and no more

addiction.
Other of your associates’ struggle with the issues created 

in the changing retail environment. Once the Molecular 
Optimizing Virtual Enhancing Imaging Technology (MOVE- 
IT) became popular, folks no longer go to stores to shop. 
They simply log into their T-boxes and transport items into 
their homes via the MOVE-IT system. They keep what 
they want and beam the others back to their manufacturers.

T-boxes replaced personal computers in 2007. These new 
“technology-boxes” are the size of a credit card, radio wave 
powered, voice activated and directed, and require no oper
ating system or software. Bill Gates took bankruptcy in 
2008. The government dismissed Microsoft’s anti-trust 
investigation in 2010. They cited Microsoft’s 2008 revenues 
of $519 as evidence that the company no longer held a 
monopoly position.

Ford Motor Company produced the last Sports Utility 
Vehicle (SUV) in 2011. The latest transportation rage is the 
Chrysler built Flying Aquatic Regional Transporter, affec
tionately referred to as... “the Runabout.” GM and Ford are 
testing prototypes of their new plane/boat/car vehicles.

Harley-Davidson acquired Japan’s Honda Motor Company 
for $1.3 trillion and free lifetime golf for all Honda directors. 
Harley will produce its 2012 models in the old Honda 
factories. City commissioners from Milwaukee, WI, annexed 
Sturgin, SD, in a surprise move last month.

I’d love to tell you more, but I’ve got to beam this column 
to the “Netpaper.” Funny thing about columns, deadlines 
still apply.

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wal-Marts. You may write to him in care of Minding Your Own Business. PCX Box 67. Amarillo, TX 79105.

Between the Covers
By MARTHA RUSSELL

Weighed down by those 
holiday debts? Deaf Smith 
County Library can’t pay off 
your credit cards, but we can do 
something abut your fines. This 
week, Jan. 4-9, has been 
declared Amnesty Week. What 
that means to you is that, if you 
have a fine, all you have to do is 
ask, and we will dismiss the 
fine. This doesn’t include fees 
for lost or damaged books or 
Inter-Library Loan postage, 
but if you have a fine already on 
your record from overdue mate
rials or failure to rewind a 
video, you may have this fine 
dismissed.

Do you have a book long 
overdue that you just hate to 
bring in because of the fine and 
the embarrassment? This is the 
week to do it. We promise not to 
make fun, and your fine will be 
dismissed, if you request it.

Even if you don’t remember 
having a fine, you might check 
on it. There are fines on some 
records from years ago!

Start the New Year with a 
clean record on your library 
card. Remember, however, we 
are not automatically dismiss
ing fines. You MUST ask, and it 
MUST be this week, Jan. 4-9.

Bibliomaniacs, bargain hunt
ers, and bibliophiles will be 
happy to know that the Annual 
Friends of the Library Book 
Sale will begin Friday, Jan. 8. 
Friday night, the sale will be 
held from 5 to 9 p.m. for Friends 
members only. Saturday, Jan. 
9, the sale will be open to the 
public from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

If you are not already a 
Friends member, you may 
remedy that at the door of the

sale. Dues are only $3 for an 
individual and $6 per family.

You need to come see the 
sale, even if you don’t think you 
want to buy anything. It’s quite 
a sight. We have set up tables 
(some of them new ones given to 
us by the Friends group) in the 
Heritage Room in the basement 
of the library. The tables are 
covered with all kinds of books.

There are thousands of vol
umes of fiction, hundreds of 
nonfiction, m agazines, 
collector’s items, how-to’s, 
children’s books, encyclope
dias, and you name it. The 
books come to us from people 
who are moving, cleaning, or 
just getting rid of extra stuff 
and donate their unneeded 
books to the library. The sale 
also contains books that have 
been withdrawn from the li
brary shelves in the weeding 
process. We have been having a 
great time, just unloading the 
boxes.

Books are priced at 25c for 
hardbacks, 10c for paperbacks, 
and 5c for magazines. There 
are some sets of encyclopedias 
very reasonably priced. You 
can’t pass up a deal like this.

With the holidays over, the 
long winter is about to set in for 
real. Does that sound depress
ing? It doesn’t have to! Not by a 
long shot! This is the perfect 
time of year to catch up on your 
reading. Wrap up in a quilt, 
curl up in the recliner, and let a 
book carry you to distant places 
and times. Don’t forget the hot 
chocolate!

New books for this week 
include R aveled Ends of Sky
by Linda Sandifer, a Women of 
the West novel. Nancy Maguire,

Syndicated Columnist

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: 1 re

cently came across this news
paper clipping from The Led
ger in Lakeland, Fla., which I 
had saved from a few years 
back. I kept it to show to 
friends because I thought it 
was hilarious. I’m hoping you 
will agree and print it as one 
of your “unusual lawsuit” let
ters. The story originally ap
peared in La Stampa and La 
Repubblica new spapers in 
Italy, but you don’t have to be 
Italian to appreciate it. — 
Snowbird from Ithaca, N.Y.

Dear Snowbird: Thanks for 
my laugh of the day. A while 
back, I wrote, “In America, 
the land of the brave and 
home of the free, anybody can 
sue anybody for anything.” 
Well, it looks like the same 
can be said of some countries 
outside of the United States. 
Here’s the story;

It seems a couple of car- 
crossed lovers are suing for 
damages, claiming an un 
planned pregnancy resulted 
from an automobile accident 
in Naples’ “love park.” The 
lawsuit is the result of an 
accident involving a medium
sized Regata and a small 
Panda car. The accident oc
curred in a park that nightly 
attracts dozens of lovers who 
make love in their cars.

The young man claimed he 
and his girlfriend were en
gaged in amorous activity in 
their small car when the 
larger car hit them from be
hind. The impact momentarily

caused them to lose control, 
resulting in the pregnancy.
* Meanwhile, dear readers, 
since we are on the subject of 
strange happenings, how do 
you like this one sent in by 
Betty of Wood River, 111.:

A 58-year-old Tallahassee, 
Fla., woman was released from 
prison after serving one year 
for manslaughter. She was sen
tenced in 1981 to eight years 
in prison for fatally shooting 
her boyfriend. But because of 
a bureaucratic mix-up, no one 
arrived to take her away. She 
continued to live quietly at 
home and never hid from the 
law.

Finally, a tip led prison of
ficials to the forgotten convict’s 
door in May 1997, and the 
Florida woman began serving 
time. It seems the letter noti
fying her that she would be 
going to jail went to the wrong 
address. So, for the next 16 
years, she raised her children, 
helped raise her grandchil
dren, went to church and spent 
many hours sitting on her 
front porch. Her sentence was 
commuted by the state clem
ency board after her lawyer 
argued successfully that she 
had essentially served proba
tion at home.

D«ar Ann Landers: After 
reading the letter from “Dog 
Lover in N.Y.,” I had u, write. 
“Dog Lover” was amazed that 
her friends had shelled out 
$750 to put their dogs in 
doggie camps. You responded

a blue blood from Boston, does 
not envision her future the 
same way her family does. 
Instead of marrying within her 
social circle and raising a 
family in the east, Nancy 
dreams of going west where her 
vision of owning a horse ranch 
can come true.

When she starts the journey 
west, she learns that even in 
the frontier women do not have 
the rights or equalities of men. 
And even more shocking is the 
realization that women of her 
traveling group don’t trust her 
independence, and the men are 
threatened by it.

With integrity, stamina, and 
willfulness, Nancy travels 
across the wild frontier on her 
feisty mare and with a wagon 
full of goods. She is accompa
nied by Hart, a love she never 
expected to find, and Lottie, an 
irreplaceabl friend. On the 
way they face starvation, In
dian warfare, and thieves, and 
discover the true meaning of 
independence.

Another book with a western 
flavor is Enem y Way by Aimee 
and David Thurlo. Ella Clah, 
once an FBI agent, is now a 
Special Investigator with the 
Navajo police force. She walks a 
fine line between the Navajo 
and white worlds, fully ac
cepted by neither but needed by 
both.

When the evils of the modern 
Anglo world make inroads on 
the reservation, gangs,’ alcohol
ism, and drunk driving stretch 
the native police to the limit. 
They rally to Ella’s side, 
however, when her mother, 
Rose, is seriously injured in a 
car accident. The offending

driver was falling-down drunk 
and a repeat offender, challeng
ing Ella’s ability to hold h^r 
temper. Rose’s recovery is slow, 
hampered by her feeling that 
her time on earth is soon over. 
Ella and her medicine man 
brother work hard to keep Rose 
feeling connected to her family 
and her people. (

Then Ella receives word that 
Lisa Aspass, the fiancee of her 
old friend Wilson Joe, has been 
murdered, apparently in a 
gang-related robbery. Ella is 
shocked to discover signs of 
skinwalker activity in Lisa’s 
home. Was her friend’s fiancee 
a Navajo witch? And what does

that mean to Ella’s family, who 
have been enemies with the 
witches for generations?

The Love o f a  Good 
Woman by Alice Munro is a 
collection of stories that explore 
the vagaries of love, the passion 
that leads down unexpected 
paths, the chaos hovering just 
under the surface of things, and 
the strange, often comical 
desires of the human heart.

D ark R iver Legacy by B.J. 
Hoff is another of the Christian 
fiction Daybreak Mysteries 
which feature the husband and 
wife team of Daniel and Jenni
fer Kaine. Each book finds the 
two reluctant sleuths in the

thick of sinister plots and 
dangerous mysteries that chal
lenge both their love and their 
faith.

Other new books this week are:
• The Balloon M an by 

Charlotte Macleod.
• T ra ito r’s Sun by Marion 

Zimmer Bradley.
• C reative R ubber S tam p

ing T echniques by Maryjo 
McGraw.

• All About th e  Second 
Com ing by Herbert Lockyer. .

• Cooking L ight A nnual 
R ecipes 1999

• T y p e  II D ia b e te s  
Sourcebook by David Drum 
and Terry Zierenberg, R.N.
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with a quote from your grand
mother, “Dogs should be with 
dogs, and people should be 
with people.” Thankfully, the 
thousands who work with and 
benefit from pe t-assis ted  
therapy  . don’t share your 
grandmother’s views.

When my mother suffered 
a severe stroke, I put my dog, 
Kadie, in an airline carry-on 
bag and flew to. my parents’ 
home. Mom’s crooked smile 
told me she was glad to see 
me, but her eyes reflected 
anxiety. When Kadie started 
to lick Mom’s face, I saw hope 
and happiness come back into 
her eyes.

I then joined a local volun
teer organization called Paws 
Across Texas. Kac’ie and I 
work as a registered therapy 
team, visiting nursing homes 
and hospitals. I witnessed a 
hardened street kid turn into 
a caring child when he gave 
my tired dog a drink of water 
out of a paper cup. I saw a “ 
handicapped person bury her 
face in the dog’s fur and laugh 
with delight. And I’ve seen 
how it brightens the day of 
lonely seniors in a nursing 
home when Kadie cuddles next 
to them in bed. — L.A. in 
Euless, Texas

Dear L.A .: Get out the wet 
noodle. My grandmother was 
wrong. The beautiful, warm
hearted letters from dog lov
ers have convinced me that a 
dog can indeed be man’s best 
friend.

U-nH
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Asian economic problems plague northwest producers
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) — 

Pacific Northwest fanners will 
continue to feel the effects of 
Asia’s economic downturn next 
year, according to a panel of 
economists.

The region is more vulner
able than the rest of the nation

to reduced exports to Asia, but 
should continue to benefit from 
high consumer spending and 
employment, the economists 
said in the 1999 Pacific North
west Agricultural Situation and 
Outlook Report.

Still, economists from Wash

ington State University, Oregon 
State University and the Uni
versity of Idaho forecast an
other bad year in 1999 for some 
of' the region’s biggest crops: 
apples, wheat, potatoes and 
beef.

Neil Meyer, a University of 
Idaho economist, said Asia’s eco
nomic problems are hurting the 
national and regional economies 
by shrinking demand for U.S. 
products.

Asian economic problems will

Officials seek solution to 
pork producers plight
Task force tackles oversupply, lending policy

MACON, Ga. (AP) — Pork ation,” he said.
producers, struggling with their 
lowest prices in 40 years, are 
trying to find a solution to their 
plight.

“The .pork industry is in 
shambles,” said Georgia Agri
culture Commissioner Tommy 
Irvin. “Prices have been falling 
steadily ... and everybody in 
the business is losing money.”

An oversupply of hogs has 
caused pork prices to drop to 
less than $10 per hundred
weight in some areas of the 
country, down from $46.50 just 
a year ago.

Georgia pork producers met 
Monday with Irvin, Georgia 
Farm Bureau representatives 
and U.S. Department of Agri
culture officials to look for ways 
to resolve the problem of plung
ing pork prices.

Roger Bernard, executive di
rector of the Georgia Pork Pro
ducers Association, said some 
meat packing plants closed in 
the Midwest last summer, leav
ing the nation with more hogs 
than the industry can slaugh
ter.

B ernard said some of 
Georgia’s 400 pork producers 
are losing $50 to $75 per hog 
because of the low prices.

“That’s disastrous,” he said. 
“It’s possible some of our pro
ducers may not be able to with
stand the market problems.”

Rodney Newton, a Jefferson 
pork producer and president of 
the state association, said he 
believes the prices will stay 
low for several months, until 
the supply dwindles.

“If it doesn’t improve soon, 
there’s not going to be much of 
the industry left,” he said.

The situation is so bad that 
former President Jimmy Carter 
intervened earlier this month 
on behalf of the state’s hog 
farmers.

Carter wrote to President 
Clinton asking for emergency 
low-interest loans for hog farm
ers battling what he termed 
“the most serious crisis among 
farmers that I have witnessed 
since the Great Depression.”

U.S. Agriculture Secretary 
Dan Glickman also has gotten 
involved.

Glickman has formed a task 
force to find ways to help hog 
producers; He also is working 
with Congress, governors and 
the heads of major slaughter
houses to try to increase the 
number of hogs that are butch
ered.

And, he has announced that 
the USDA would temporarily 
stop lending money for new 
pork production plants.

Irvin has talked to Glickman 
about the crisis as well. “I told 
him we need the USDA to lend 
any assistance they could to 
get us through this serious situ-

Scientists develop 
catch and release
lady-bug trap

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ag
riculture Department scientists 

* have developed a new indoor 
trap that uses a blacklight to 
lure and then capture flying 
bugs.

The trap doesn’t harm the 
insects. Instead, the captured 
bugs are caught in a bag that 
has a non-stick surface. The 
bugs can be subsequently re
leased or disposed of.

The department said the trap 
is useful in catching harmless, 
but sometimes annoying, lady 
bugs that can enter homes in 
large numbers during the fall.

“We urge people not to kill 
these lady beetles,” said Agri
cu ltu re  Secretary Dan 
Glickman. ‘They’re harmless.”

In tests, the trap captured 
nearly 100 percent of Asian 
m ulticolored lady beetles, 
known to scientists as Harmo- 
nia axyridis, an imported spe-

In Des Moines, Iowa, mean
while, a special legislative com
mittee was convened Monday 
to consider what to do about 
what many see as a crisis in 
the hog industry.

But John Lawrence, a live
stock economist at Iowa State 
University, told the lawmakers 
that there is little they can do 
right now to turnaround pork 
prices.

Instead, he urged lawmak
ers to focus on long-term issues 
such as restructuring the debt 
of farmers who have lost equity 
because of tumbling hog prices.

The number of hogs slaugh
tered has soared past 2 million 
a week, straining the ability of 
the meatpacking industry to 
keep pace, Lawrence said. With 
supplies huge, prices tumble, 
he said.

One bit of good news for 
farmers is that this year’s losses 
haven’t wiped out profits hog 
producers made in 1996 ana 
1997, Lawrence said.

Lawrence predicted that sea
sonal variations will begin to 
reduce the number of hogs be
ing sent to slaughter, a change 
that is likely to begin moving 
prices back up.

“I think by the first of Feb
ruary we’re going to see prices 
start to inch back up,” Lawrence 
said.

“We’re in a waiting game, 
waiting for the numbers to de
cline” he said. T here’s not a 
lot we can do in the short run.”

GUI, market director 
tor the Ifexa*; Cattle Feeders 
A aM M N L told cattle feeders 
*t the TCFA Yearend News

de
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Cattlemen |^n>ss the area 
have a  glimmer c f  hope 

slightly better year in

Gill

T h e  outlook for 
is a mixed bag, with a  

few bright spots to 
anoeuragQBseBi to ca
wit IP# f -

heading those bright spots 
will he the drop in beef sup
plies.

Chll estimates 
production will drop 5 
to 24.4 billion pounds -  
1.2 billion pounds.

T h is  will be the 
to show a pjj| 
production since

ard McDonald said this year's 
beef production, 25.6 billion 
pounds, is second only to the 
record amount produced in 
1976 -  25.7 billion pounds.

McDonald noted that in 
1976, cattlemen had to feed 
and raise approximately 128 
million head of cattle. This 
year's production required only 
99.5 million head.

The reduction of numbers 
is due primarily to better qual
ity cattle which produce more 
lean, useable meat than did 
the animals of the 1970s.

Another ray of hope for 
cattlemen is the expected de
crease in the average carcass

weight. , ' $  if
^Average weights «x» 

pected to be lower than 
record weight of 724 pounds 
1998, dropping to a more 
mal 700-705 pounds,” GUI said* 
T : The extreme carcass sise ' 
an end result of cattle 
pulled off pasture early, due to 
the 1906 drought which dam
aged so many pastures, and 
being fed tor longer 
while owners waited tor better 
prices.

Gill expects cattle feeders 
to see a  slightly bettor maxket 
for the coming year with mar
ket prices ranging from a  low 
of $55 per cwt to $70 per cwt 

“Prices, which averaged near 
$76 per cwt in 1998 will likely 
remain steady during 1999* 
provided the tod cattle market 
moves higher next year.”

Cattlemen can expect con
tinued competition from glut
ted pork and poultry indus
tries, said McDonald, which 
will help keep the hd on tod 
cattle prices.

Gill said the 1999 pork pro
duction is expected to increase 
by 1 percent and get dose to 
the 19 billion pound mark.

Poultry production is also 
expected to increase to more 
than 36 billion pounds.

“Retail prices may edge 
higher,” said Gill. “But, compe
tition from record pork and 
poultry supplies will Jpmppr 
any price increase,” pTpdictod 
Gill.
................................. ■■■■■■■■■

Increased respiratory problems due 
to CAFO manure, odor, and dust

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — As 
debate intensifies over the 
safety of large hog confinement 
facilities, researchers and pub
lic health officials are looking 
at the health risks posed not 
just by manure, but also by 
odors.

Researchers at the Univer
sity of Iowa recently found an 
unusually high rate of respira
tory problems among people 
who lived near a 4,000-sow hog 
confinement facility, the Omaha 
World-Herald reported in Mon
day editions.

The symptoms were similar 
to those documented among hog 
confinement workers over the 
past two decades in some two 
dozen studies worldwide.

T he  change has been with 
the emergence of these very 
large facilities,” Kendall Thu, 
associate d irector of the 
university’s Center for Agricul
tural Safety and Health, told 
the World-Herald. T h e  gases 
and dust that we know exist on 
the inside are being transferred 
to the exterior.”

The concern adds to fears 
and questions about what hap
pens if manure from large op
erations gets into the environ
ment.

Researchers studying health 
risks posed by odor and dust 
have the more complex prob
lem of trying to determine 
which among the 200 or so 
compounds produced by hog 
manure may be causing respi
ratory symptoms.

The federal government does 
not have outdoor standards for 
many of the compounds associ
ated with odors, including the 
toxic gases hydrogen sulfide and 
ammonia. But both gases are 
regulated indoors under Occu
pational Health and Safety Ad- 
ministratirn rules intended to 
protect workers.

Most states do not regulate 
the gases in outdoor air, either. 
Nebraska has an outdoor air 
standard for hydrogen sulfide, 
but it is on hold pending the 
outcome of a lawsuit.

Until now, most research on 
odors has focused on finding 
out what makes hog manure

smell, how to measure those 
odors and how to control them 
or on their effects on workers.

The National Pork Produc
ers Council has two odor initia
tives under way, including a 
$3.5 million program to test 
solutions to odor problems, such 
as those caused by hydrogen 
sulfide and ammonia.

Among livestock confinement 
workers, said Dr. Kelley 
Donham, director of the Iowa 
safety center, roughly 25 per
cent to 30 percent develop res
piratory symptoms sucn as 
chronic bronchitis, occupational 
asthma, chronic sinusitis and 
organic dust syndrome.

The latter is an influenza
like ailment that can set in 
when people are exposed to 
higher-than-normal levels of 
dust.

Even the modern hog con
finement facilities, with their 
reputations for cleanliness, can 
be dusty, said Donham, a former 
swine veterinarian who had
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continue to affect the bottom 
line at Northwest farms, the 
economists said.

Although wheat growers can 
expect an additional 40 cents a 
bushel for their crop next year, 
it won’t be enough to thwart a 
third straight year of depressed 
prices.

World wheat and grain mar
kets have more than adequate 
supplies this year, contributing 
to prices that are at the lowest 
levels this decade, Idaho econo
mist Larry Makus said.

The 1997-1998 world wheat 
crop is the largest ever at 611 
million metric tons. The fore
cast 1998-1999 crop, at nearly 
586 million metric tons, would 
be the third-largest in history.

Farm-gate prices for white 
wheat, Hie predominant kind 
grown in the Northwest, are 
forecast at $2.60 to $2.80 per 
bushel, just above the low of 
$2.60 a bushel in 1990-91, 
Makus said.

Northwest farmers, who got 
about $2.60 per bushel in Sep
tember, must pay an additional 
35-50 cents per bushel to ship 
their crops to Portland, Ore., 
for overseas export.

“Market fundamentals pro
vide little encouragement for a 
substantial price rally for the 
remainder of the 1998-99 mar
keting year,” Makus said.

Record crops also will hurt 
apple growers, Washington 
State University economist R. 
Thomas Schotzko said.

The domestic apple market 
has been stagnant for several 
years, and Asia’sjsconomic woes 
continue to reduce potential in
ternational sales, he said.

Even though Asian sales are 
expected to improve somewhat, 
there will be stiff competition 
from China. Sales to Mexico 
should continue to be a bright 
spot for farmers, who produced 
22 percent more apples in 1998 
than in 1997, Schotzko said.

Potato growers, meanwhile, 
will lose money on their crop 
for the second consecutive year, 
the report said. Northwest 
growers could benefit from sales 
to Europe, where Dutch fields 
were wiped out by a hard frost.

And, livestock producers 
should wee improved prices in 
1999 because of the smallest 
production since 1951, but that 
may not be enough to be profit
able for many cattlemen.

This year’s economy, however, 
is proving to be stronger than 
most forecasters anticipated, 
with inflation-adjusted growth 
of 3.5 percent.

“Unemployment is well be
low 5 percent. With commodity 
prices falling, there is very little 
overall inflation,” said Oregon 
State University economist Paul 
Warner________ *__________

Custom Grass Seeding-  
& Field Preparation

Includes: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for new
isses. We have several nativestands, or overseeding current grasses

grasses, legumes, and forbs that meet approval o f NRCS 
office. 11 years experience.

JOE WARD
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364-2021 (day) or 289-5394 (night)
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problems working in confined 
barns.

The dust, fine particles that 
can settle into tiny air sacs 
deep in the lungs, come prima
rily from dried manure, grain 
and hog skin.

Emissions such as ammonia, 
hydrogen sulfide and methane 
come from the breakdown of 
animal waste, stored either in 
open, outdoor lagoons or in 
large pits beneath barns. The 
gases can be released in big 
doses when manure is agitated.

Some 19 people nationwide 
have died in accidents involv
ing hydrogen sulfide releases 
in manure pits.

Outdoors, health and envi
ronmental officials are just 
starting to measure the gases 
and trying to determ ine 
whether they are affecting 
neighbors’ health.

Studies in North Carolina, 
the Iowa study and research in 
Minnesota all have found cause 
for concern.
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364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word tor first insertion ($4.00 mini
mum ), and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter Rates below are based on con
secutive issues, no copy change, straight 
word ads

Times Rate Min
1 da> per w‘»rd 20 $4.00
2 days per word 31 $620
3 days per word 42 $840
4 days per word 53 $1060
5 days pet word M $1280

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other ads 
not set in solid-word lines -- those with cap
tions. hold or larger type, special paragraphs, 
all capital letters Rates are S5 30 per column 
inch

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $5 30 per col
umn inch

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices Advertisers should call 
attention to any errors immediately after the 
first insertion We will not be responsible for 
more than one incorrect insertion. In case of 
errors by the publishersrun additional inser
tion will be published

2. FARM & RANCH
CUSTOM PLOWING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing 30s 
and 40s. Call Randy Allmon at 
364-4263 or 346-0145 mobile.

32

G RP GRASS Drilling. 2 drills. 
Call Mike Jackson at 267-2604 
(h) or mobile 538-6682.

2

CUSTOM FARMING, Shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Berend: 364-1916 
(night); 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917. 17

CRP GRASS, Double-discing.* 
Free demo! For more informa
tion, call Ernest Flood at 
289-5381. 19

SEED SORGHUM Hay for
sale! Did not harvest. Round 
b a l e s .  $8 0 / t o n .  Ca l l  
806-456-2166. 69

3. AUTOMOBILES
1991 CHEVROLET Suburban. 
96,000 miles. Front and rear 
heat/air, bucket seats, ' blue 
cloth. Great condition. Uses no 
oil. $8600 firm. Call 364-3940.

18

W A N TE D ! 750 Kawasaki Twin 
for parts. Call 357-2450. 51

1988 FORD Ranger XLT with 
topper. Only 61,000 miles. 
$3,250. Call 364-3223. 53

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

;U?) Vlf**

fTXZ —
een Cables

ANTIQUES**
N < * < ,

S h ip " '* ? !
Shackelford 

Agency
141 V. 25 Mile 4ve. M4-HH25

H r

1966 CHEVROLET Pick up. 
Also for sale, microwave oven, 
cheap. Old but real good. Call 
364-3749. 57

FOR SALE! 1986 6.9 diesel 
Ford pickup. Engine complete 
rebuilt. Call 364-1303 for details 
and price. 62

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE
I PAY Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at
364-3955. 26

REBUILT KIRBYS >/2 price 
with warranty. Other nam i^
brands. $39 & up. Sales and FOR SALE By Owner! 4 bed- 
repairs in your home, on all room, 2 bath house. Storage 
makes and models, ( all shed. One car garage. 413 Ave- 
364-4288. 13 nue G. Call 364-2100. 27

THE ROADS Of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 
each plus tax. Discover roads 
you never knew were there. Her
eford Brand. 313 N. Lee.

21

GREAT GIFT!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cook
book everyone is talking about. 
256 pages featuring quotes on 
recipes ranging from 1944 War 
Worker rolls to a creative con
coction using Texas tumble
weeds. $13.95 at Hereford 
Brand. 23

FOR SALE! 4 bedroom, 3 bath. 
2-story. Across from Northwest 
Elementary. Have relocated 
family to country. Contact Dr. 
Dotson during office hours at 
364-8899. after office hours and 
weekends at 364-7766. 35

FOR SALE! House to be moved 
or torn down. Call 364-6362.

36

B IG  SCREEN TV for sale! Take 
on small payments. Good credit 
required. Call 1-800-398-3970.

50

A B A N D O N E D  
DOUBLEWIDE. Large, spa
cious. giving areas, all appli
ances. big kitchen. Like new. 
Nationwide Homes. 4701 Ama
rillo Blvd. E. Amarillo. Texas 
79107, 800-820-0103. 54

FREE CATALOG! Watkins 
Products. Call or write Dwain 
Wheat. Independent Represen
tative 201955. 207 Beach. Here
ford. 364-5672. Also need new 
reps. 63

T W O  C E D A R  S i d e d  
Doublewides in stock! Christ
mas specials on all stock. Come 
See! Nationwide Homes, 4701 
Amarillo Blvd. E. Amarillo,1 
Texas, 800-820-0103. 55

BETCHA A Satellite Dish will 
make them smile! At Kerr Elec
tronics Radio Shack. Call
364-5500. 65

A ll Buildings and Spas 
Special Priced fo r  

Mew Year Clearance! 
Save 20% to 40% 
M organ Buildings 

Canyon E-M ay at Bell 
Amarillo

Call 806-358-9597

FOR SALE By Owner! The last, 
large commercial block of land 
on north Main Street in Here
ford -  to be reduced monthly 
until sold! Located south of and 
contiguous to Dameron Park. 
Lot measures 175’ front x 140’. 
Current price: $39,500. Terms 
available. Make inquiries to 
Randall Vaughn, P.O. Box 1902, 
Hereford, Texas. 364-3275.

64

FOR SALE! Beauty Shop 
owned an l operated 8 years, 
good business. Priced to sell 
quick -  moving. Call 364-5111, 
evening 364-7427. 70

CROSSWORD

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 

1 Tale 
tellers 

6 Some 
French 
fashions

11 Irk
12 To this 

point
13 Labor 

aroup
14 Discern

ment
15TVA

creation
16 — out 

(get by)
18 Aunt, to 

Jos6
19 Greek 

vowel
20 Cardinal
21 Shade 

source
22 Flood
24 Deuce 

beater
25 Enigmatic
27 Senator in

space,
1985

29 Fume
32 — loss
33 Feathery 

wrap
34 In the 

style of
35 Mythical 

bird
36 Business- 

name abbr
37 Train unit
36 Signed
40 Do a

butler's

42 Play pari
43 New 

Hamp
shire city

44 Grazing 
groups

45 Like some 
seals

DOWN
1 Praised
2 Inherent
3 Kid’s 

cookie
4 Milne 

character
5 Coopera

tive force
6 Passe
7 “Rose — 

rose ...”

F R E A K
L A R Q E
A K R O N
S E
K C O o

W A N T
R A T C H
E S C U E
V H E R
E N A
L 1 L T S
' N L E A

A S T Y
Yesterday’s Answer

0 Sa(tine's 28 Immedi-
cousin 

9 Fix a floor 
10 Erotic 
17 Persists
23 Samovar
24 Draw
26 Scone
27 Flashily 

orna
mented

ately
30 Friend of 

George 
and Jerry

31 Fixed 
socks

33 Waits
39 Finish
41 Mariner's 

milieu
1 2 3 4

i

7 8 9 10
11 12
13 14
15

1
16

1

..
19

20 2’
22 23

■
24

26
2C '28

1 22
30 31

32
_

1
33

1
14

35
- - 37

38 >39
_

40
41

42
44

__
k

45

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

COUNTRYSIDE VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS

Now taking applications. I and 2 
bedrooms includes kitchen appli
ances, central heat and air, washer 
and dryer hookups, fully carpeted, 
well kept. Must be 62 years o f age 
or handlcapped/disablcd. For more 
information, call 364-1255. M-F, 
9 :00-5:30.

Estan aceptando aplicacidnes. I y 
2 rceamaras. Incluye aparatos de 
cocina. calentador y aire central, 
conexidn para lavadora y secadora. 
a lfo m b ra  c o m p le ta . y b ien  
mantenidos. Debe de tenor 62 afios 
de edad  o d e sa b ilita d o  
in c a p a e itad o . Para mas 
informacidn llam eal 364-1255. L- 
V. 9:00-5:30

APARTMENTS:

6v
lq li. ll Housm)! 
Opp. •rtunils

Equal 
Housing 
Oppon unity

LA PLATA MANOR 
APARTMENTS

Now taking applications. I and 2 
bedrooms includes kitchen appli
ances, central heat and air. washer 
and dryer hookups, fully carpeted, 
security system, well kept. Must be 
62 years o f age or handicapped- dis
abled. For more information, call 
3 6 4 -1255, M-F. 9:00-5:30.

F.stan aceptando aplicacidnes. I y 
2 rceamaras. Incluye aparatos de 
cocina, calentador y aire central, 
conexidn para lavadora y secadora. 
a lfo m b ra  co m p le ta . s is tem a 
seg u rid ad , y bien m anten idos. 
Debe de tener 62 anos de edad o 
d esab ilitad o 'in cap ae itad o . Para 
mas inform acidn llam e al 364- 
1255, L-V, 9:00-5:30.

> qual 
Housing 
flppo rlun ily

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom house. 
Stove and refrigerator fur
nished. Completely redecorated. 
Call 806-655-2697. 34

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom apart
ment. Stove andrefrigerator 
furnished. Water paid. Call
364-4370. 49

FOR RENT! 3 bedroom house, 
7 miles southof town on 1/2 mile 
of dirt road. $300 plus $200 de
posit. Call 276-5596. 56

NUMEROUS HOMES And
urits for rent. No pets. Call af
ter 6:00 p.m. 364-2486. 72

ELDORADO ARMS Apart
ments: 1 & 2 bedroom unfur
nished apartments, refrigerated 
air, laundry, free cable, water 
and gas. 364-2302 or 364-4332.

7

QUALITY OFFICE Suite for 
rent! Formerly Texas Sugar 
Beet Growers Association Office. 
Excellent location. Features a 
reception area, large offices, 
conference room. Call Hereford 
Cablevision at 364-3912.

73

NEED EXTRA Storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

8

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 bed
room efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apartments, 
300 block West 2nd. 364-3566.

9

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT., INC. 
MOBILE HOME PANICS
Hereford - Am arillo 

Com m ercial Buildings
Warehouse (dock high) 

13,000 sq ft.
Doug B artle tt - 415 N. Main
364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

NICE, LARGE, Unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric -- we pay the rest. 
$335/month. 364-8421. 14

8. EMPLOYMENT

RN, LVN And CNA positions a t 
King's Manor Methodist Home. 
Excellent benefit package. Apply 
in person at 400 Ranger, Here
ford. 12

Blue W ater 
Gardens T S j

H5 ^ t̂ C }  INCLUDED
Rent based oh income. Acoepfcng 

apptcabons for 1, 2, 3,4 bdrms. CALL 
Debra or Jams TODAY for rrformebon & 

directions l2-5pm (806)364-6661. 
EqudOpoortunrty.

FOR RENT! 1 bedroom apart
ment, very nicefor couple. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. W/D 
hookups. No pe ts. Call 
364-5337. 16

ALONZO'S APARTMENTS
For rent! 1-, 2- and3-bedrooms. 
Starting at $175 to $250. Call 
364-8805. 59

PALOMAIANE APARTMENTS
2 bedrooms available. % 170.00 security 
deposit. Includes stove only. Some have 
w asher and dryer hookups. Central heat 
and air. Some assistance available. Clean 
and well kept.
Call 364-1255.
M-F. 9:00-5:30.

MECHANIC NEEDED At
Friona Feedyard. Muatbe able to 
repair gas and diesel trucks. 
Call 806-266-3574. 3

HEREFORD CARE Center 
needs CNAs. Come by231 
Kingwood or call 364-7113.

31

T herapist T echnician H
Hereford Workshop

Requires high school diploma or 
equivalent plus experience as
sisting in arts and crafts, music, 
education, recreation, voca
tional, physical or occupational 
therapy, speech and hearing or 
audiology. Prefer knowledge of 
community businesses and em
ployment application process. 
Proficient telephone skills and 
ability to procure jobs for Men
tally Retarded individuals. 
Knowledge of janitorial proce
dures with ability to supervise a 
nightly janitorial crew. The 
Therapist Technician is respon
sible for placing and job coach
ing mentally retarded clients in 
the community and supervising 
a nightly janitorial crew. Hours 
are llam -8pm  but flexibility is 
required. Salary $1,222 per 
month plus State of Texas bene
fits. Apply a t the Amarillo State 
Center, 901 Wallace Blvd. 358- 
1681. All applicants must sub-; 
mit a college transcript with no 
less than 12 hours or pass the 
ABLE test. The ABLE test is 
given at the Amarillo State Cen
ter. <»>
An Equal Opportunity /Affirma
tive Action Employer /Veteran’s 
Preference Granted
r

CONSTRUCTION LABOR
ERS Needed! Opportunities for 
advancement. S tarting  pay 
$6-$12/hour, depending on expe- 
r i e n c e .  C a l l  S h e a  a t  
806-622-1085. 40

TEMPORARY LABORERS &
Cashiers. Need 4 people to un
load trucks and 2 cashiers @ 
Chuck Homier's Truckload Sale. 
See Homier Sales Manager @ 
COLE MEMORIAL COMMU
NITY CENTER, 300 16th 
Street, Canyon. 8 AM, 1/7/99. 
Pays $9.00/hr. No phone calls.

66

CDL CLASS A Truck Drivers 
Needed. Short term hauls - 
EASY MONEY! Long term em
ployment opportunities avail
able with fast growing Com
pany. Excellent pay and benefits 
(extensive travel involved). See 
Homier Sales Manager @ COLE 
MEMORIAL COMMUNITY 
CENTER, 300 16th Street, Can
yon. 8 AM, 1/7/99. No phono 
calls. 67
-------------------------/--------i*
CHRISTMAS BILLS Need 
paying? Sell AVON. S tart free 
now through January 1999! Call 
364-0899. 68

SECRETARY/ROOKKEEPER 
POSITION Available with 
small company. Must have good 
telephone skills and be able to 
work alone. Computer and book
keeping, including payroll, expe-tayrol
nence necessary. Quick books 
experience a plus. Send resume 
and salary requirements to: Per
sonnel Manager, Box 433, Here
ford, Texas 79045. 60

LOCAL FEED YARD Needing 
part-time Night Watchman. 
Contact Circle Three Feed Yard 
at 806-276-5241. 71

9. CHILD CARE

r
Offering an 

excelent 
program o f 

learning and 
care for your 
chldren 0-121

A bo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS* 
p ic k -u p  fo r K inde rgarten  C h ild ren l

364-5062
ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

'S ta te  L ia is e d  
'Q u a lif ie d  S ta ff

Monday - Fruiay 
6.-00 am ■ 6:00 pm  
Drop-ins Welcome

M ARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
964-3972 • 400 RANGER

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS

TH COUNTY 
OOK SALE!

1 *
St

of the Library lor only 
i or $6.00/tamily 
first pick on 
8,5:00-9:00 p.m.
Sale begins 

9,9:00-5:00 and 
uring regular library hours.

S T O P
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
C a l l  363-6727

11. BUSINESS SERVICES
D E F E N S I V E  D R I V I N G
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will in 
elude ticket dismissal and insur 
ance discount. For more infor 
ma t i o n ,  cal l  289-5851  
#C0023-C0733, McKibbeft ADS

6

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes it 
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based adver
tising for real estate which is violation of the law All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis_______________________

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get re
sults? Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/prod- 
ucts. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your 
ad stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin with exactly 
what you’re selling: “Dining room set, maple, six chairs.” Then, 
remember these hints:

• Give the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70 per
cent of classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it’s a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won’t be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when 
you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the best times 
to reach you.



Hereford Brand • Sunday, January 3, 1900 •

Classified

GARAGE DOOR And Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

5

WE BUY Scrap iron, metal, alu
minum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. Call 364-3350.

10

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks in 
brick or walls? Doors won't 
close? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563. 20

TREE & Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 
364-3356. 24

Affordable

JnjN;

ISP ? Service
• Supplies
• Upgrades

m

319 N. Main • 364-6067

I I \  \S  s  | A I I \ MI H ( I \ s s | |  II I) \ | > \  | m  | S | \ < . N|  | \ \  ( I KK

A A T
LEGAL N O T IC E S

WE BUY Cars and pickup 
ing! W<

used auto parts of all kinds. Call
ning or not running

srun- 
e sell

364-2754. 30

H e re fo rd

RIGHT TO LIFE
"A lternative to  A b o rtio n ”

24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027
“PRECIOUS FEET”

Unborn baby's fe e t a t 10 weeks.

Educational programs, m ateri
als, emotional support for those 

suffering from unplanned 
pregnancy, post abortion trauma, 

m iscarriage/still birth.
For more information contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Detten at 364-7S63 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760.

Doift Drive n  
Holidays without 
Car Insurance!

3 $ - § 8 2 5
Shackelford Agency

13. LOST AND FOUND
REWARD! LOST Puppy! Little 
red Heeler, 3 months old. Flea 
collar with blue nylon collar. 
Vicinity of S tar St. Call 
363-9011. 58

ThxSCAN Week of Jan 3t 1999
_________ ADOPTION__________
Note: It It Illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expense in Texas adoption.
ADOPT. GIVE YOUR Baby the best life has to 
offer - a home filled with love, happiness aad fi
nancial security. Expenses paid. Irene A Thomas,
1-800-330-6337.__________________________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AVON PRODUCTS • START your own bust 
ness. Work flexible hours. Eqjoy unlimited exrn- 
ings Call toll free 1-888 942-4053. S20 start up

DRIVERS WANTED
DRIVER • DON’T JUST move over, move up. 
Coo-Way Truckload Services is mote than just a 
‘Trucking Company”. CWT driver receive paid 
health iasurance for themselves and their 
families...Paid holidays and vacations. Company 
paid life insurance and 40IK Family rider pro
gram. assigned new and late model conventional* 
Frequent home time, direct deposit, competitive 
pay. CWT drivers average S42.IS6.25 per year. 
Let us tell you more about CWT and bow you 
can be more than "Just a Driver." Call I -800-555- 
CWTS. cwt.jobRcon-way.com. Con-Way Tnick- 
load Services. CWT is an E O E . _________
CONTINENTAL EXPRESS NEEDS OTR & 
Regional drivers. Voted among the (op 10 small 
carriers. Paid benefits. 90-95% no-touch freight. 
1-800-727-4374, E O g*l-800-695-4473.
DRIVER COVENANT TRANSPORT "Coast 
to coast runs* Teams start 33c-37c. * SI,000 sign- 
on bonus for experienced company drivers. For 
experienced drivers xnd owner operalors l-800- 
441-4394 Graduate students 1-800-338-6428
DRIVER • SOLOS START up to 36c/mile 
Teams up to 38c/mile. $10,000 longevity bonus, 
too! Must be 23 with six months OTR expen- 
encc. Vernon Sawyer. 1-888-829-9565._______

DRIVER • WESTWAY EXPRESS is the key 
strength for your success., We guarantee I OK 
miles minimum per month. "Fabulous pay A 
benefits package. "Assigned conventional trac
tors "Satellite communications. "Frequent home 
time WESTWAY EXPRESS • 1-800-993-7483. 
No experience, 1-888-860-8028.____________
DRIVERS • (VO’S SMITHWAY Motor Ex
press New pay package, weekly pay. Great home 
time. Your choice flatbed or van. New conven 
bonal equipment. Q a t a  Malone, 1-800-952-8091.
DRIVERS - OWNER OPERATORS. Feel like 
your in neutral? No Canada, NYC A NE. Mini
mum 23 year with 1 year OTR CDL w/Haunst. 
Paschal! Truck Lines 1-800-848-0405.
DRIVERS • OWNER OPERATORS wanted. 
Regional fleet, home most weekends. Long haul 
available. Mostly Mid West/Southeast. Company 
positions aval tabic 1-800-888-0203.________
OTR DRIVER. DRIVER friendly company 
looking for teams A singles. Central Texas area. 
Good pay, good miles. Home every 7-14 days. 
Call 1-800-600-0977. 2 years experience. 
Good driving record.______________________ .

EDUCATIONAL/ TRAINING
AIM HIGH. UP to S9.000 enlistment bonus, if 
you qualify! Air Force training and education can 
help you reach your goals. For an information 
packet, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit 
www.airforce.com._______________________
COMPANY SPONSORED TRAINING & 
First year income S35K - Stevens Transport • 
OTR drivers wanted! Non-experienced or 
experienced, 1-800-333-8595. EOE._________
FREE TRUCK DRIVER Training with no con- 
tracts or paybacks. Call now 1-888-209-0617,

________EMPLOYMENT________
QUALITY DRIVE-AWAY is looking for dnv- 
ers for the busy R.V. Season. Need 3/4 ton or
l u m  f i s k - U p  T r u c k s  a n d  P r i y s n  lot D m c -

Away Units. Call Lany, 1-600495^743.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
NO DOWN PAYMENT? Problem Credit? Own 
the home you aeed now. without a big down pay
ment. Complete financing if qualified. DeGeorge 
Home Alliance, 1-800-343-2884.____________
A DEBT-FREE LIFE! Confidential help. Cut 
monthly payments Reduce interest. Stop collec
tion calls. Avoid bankruptcy. Nation's largest non
profit: Genus Credit Management. 24 hours. 
1-800-317-9971.__________________________
ARE YOU DROWNING In Debt? Debt relief: 
free, immediate, confidential. Consolidate pay- 
menu, lower interest. Cell I-888-BILL-FREE or 
1-888-245-5373. American Credit Counselors, 
HqH wB .
••AVOID BANKRUPTCY?** Debt consolida
tion. Stop collection calls. Cut monthly paymenu 
to 50%. Eliminate finance charges. Fast approval. 
National Consolidators. 1-800-270-9694,
OVER YOUR HEAD in debt? Credit cards/bills? 
•Cut paymenu up to 60%!!! *Mainiain good 
credit. *Free consultation I-800-556-1548. 
www.anewhorizon.org. Licensed, bonded, non- 
profit. National Co._______________________

__________ FOR SALE__________
BUILDING SALE... NO Salesman. Go direct 
and save. Final clearance. 20x26, S2.600.00. 
25x30. S3,145.00. 30x40. S4.750.00. 35x50, 
$6,100. 40x60, $7,800.00 48x90, SI2.00000 
Others Pioneer...I-800-300-2470___________
WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at home Buy 
direct and save! Commercial/Hqme units from 
SI99.00. Low monthly paymenu. Free color cau- 
log Call today. I-800-842-1310____________
___________ HEALTH___________
STOP SMOKING. Now you can kick the habit 
in 7 days with all natural “Smoke Away." Guar
anteed Call 1-800-611-5930, ext. 4370.

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee their products or services advertised. We urge our readers to use
caution and when in doubt, contact your local Better Business Bureau for information about the company before sending money.

('all (Ins Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regional Is or Call 5 I 2 -477-07:0.

BUY IT, SELL IT, GIVE IT AWAY!

C L A S S IF IE D S  W O R K !
PLACE YOURS BY CALLING 384 2030

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONSHAVING 
CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
GRACE NAFZGER

Notice is hereby given that origi
nal Letters Testamentary upon the 
Estate o f GRACE NAFZGER, 
Deceased, was issued to the Inde
pendent Executrix oo the 11 th day 
o f December, 1998, in the pro
ceeding indicated below her sig
nature hereto, which if still pend
ing, and that the said Independent 
Executrix now holds such Letters. 
All persons having claims against 
said Estate, which is being admin
istered in the County o f Deaf 
Smith, are hereby required to 
present the same to her, JEAN 
NAFZGER, the Independent Ex
ecutrix of the said Estate, at the 
address below given, before suit 
upon same is barred by the gen
eral statutes of limitation, before 
such Estate is closed, and within 
the time prescribed by law. The 
mailing address is P.O. Box 273, 
Canyon, Texas 79015, being in the 
County of Deaf Smith and State 
of Texas.

Dated this the 11th day of Decem
ber, 1998.

Itl Jean Nafzger 
Independent Executrix 

‘Estate of Grace Nafzger, De
ceased, No. 4447, in the County 
C ourt of Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

DAILY CR YP TO Q U O TES
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different. a

r-T “ CRYPtOQUOTE

E W J ' X  C Y M W U W T I W Y Z

K O E E W H  T O J C  S D I .  B Y I

J C W  T D ‘ Z E H  X W W  G W Y L W

Y U H  E D M W .  — I D P Z  W H O J D Z X  
Y este rd ay 's  C ry p to q u o te : HAVE

A SAFE HOLIDAY. IF YOU'RE DRIVING, 
DON'T DRINK; IF YOU'RE DRINKING, 
DONT DRIVE —WISE ADVISOR

S c h la b s L *  B  
Hysinger h ]  ,

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

r.OMMdomr SERVICES

1500 Wool Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard ScNedx Amber Griffith

Phone 904*1286 Each Trading Day After 5:30 P.M. 
tor Recorded Cofnmocflty Update

PHc m  arffoctiva:
mm

WMnruMv. DKmMr Ml m*

CA TTLE FUTURES
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When You Hffl®
Something To Sell,

Newsb!\per 
Sells It Best.

M  , I

d r -T L p '

'j>

No matter what it is you’re 
selling, newspaper can sell it best.

You can show it. Describe it. 
Explain it. Compare it. Offer a 
coupon for it. And cover your entire 
marketplace with it. All in one day.

And for a lot less than radio 
and TV.

And the unique thing about 
newspaper is that it adds credibility 
to your message.

People believe  it when they 
read it in the paper.

Maybe that's why retailers use 
newspaper more than any other 
medium? ^

Newspaper. It delivers.

http://www.airforce.com
http://www.anewhorizon.org
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Th e  House of the W eek

A w a r d  W in n in g  D e s ig n
By BRUCE A. NATHAN 

AP Newsfeatures
A well-conceived com bination of 

a traditional exterior and m odern 
in terio r spaces m akes plan G-93, 
by HomeStyles Designers Network, 
an a e s th e tic  d e lig h t. T h is m ost 
unusual two-story hom e provides 
2,696 square feet of living space.
A w in n e r  in a re c e n t n a tio n a l 

d e s ig n  c o m p e tit io n , th is  hom e 
h a s  a fa c a d e  th a t  h a s  a lo t of 
c h a ra c te r .  T h e  focus is on th e  
front-entry  covered porch w hich 
has decorative colum ns that sup
port a curved shed roof.
T h e  tw o -s to ry  fo y e r , is an  

im p re ss iv e  se ttin g  for g re e tin g  
guests. Graceful arched openings 
an d  p i l la r s  s e p a ra te  th e  foyer 
from the form al dining room and 
the  c e n tra l g rea t room . H ere, a 
fireplace and views of a backyard 
patio create  a space that is certain 
to be in frequent use.
The gourm et k itchen has every

thing for the family chef. Among 
its features are  an island cooktop, 
a walk-in pantry and a snack bar 
that is shared  by the sunny break
fast room. A utility room  is locat
ed nearby.
Across the  hom e, double doors 

in troduce  the  m ain-floor m aste r 
su ite  w h ic h  in c lu d e s  a p riv a te

W ITH A VARIETY O F ROOFLINES, a co m b in a tio n  o f b rick , n a tu ra l 
s to n e  an d  c e d a r  sh ak es on .th e  e x te rio r, th is tw o-sto ry  design  is a 
th in g  o f beau ty .
porch and a personal bath. A gar
den tub, separate  show er, private 
to ile t ,  d u a l s in k s  a n d  a la rg e  
walk-in closet are featured here.
A n o th e r b ed ro o m  and  a c o m 

p a rtm e n ta liz e d  ba th  ro u n d  ou t 
the  m ain  floor. Two m ore  b e d 
room s are located upstairs along 
w ith a th ird  full bath  and a loft 
read ing  area  u n d er a dorm er. A 
c e n tr a l  g am e  ro o m  f e a lu r e s  
access to a corner deck.

G-93 STATISTICS

D e s ig n  G-93 h as  a g re a t  
ro o m , d in in g  ro o m , 
k itchen , b reakfast room , 
gam e room , loft, four bedroom s, 

th re e  b a th s  and  a u tility  ro o m , 
totaling 2,696 square  feet of living 
s p a c e . T h is  p la n  in c lu d e s  a 
c ra w lsp a c e  o r slab  fo u n d a tio n , 
and  2x4 e x te r io r  w all fram in g . 
The attached tw o-car garage and 
storage area  adds 528 square feet 
to the plan.

(For a more detailed, scaled plan 
of this house, including guides to 
estim ating costs and fin a n c in g , 
send $4 to House o f the Week, P. O. 
Box 1562, New York, N.Y. 10116- 
1562. Be sure to include the plan  
number).

FROM TH E FOYER, the  d in in g  room  unfolds to the  left. S tra igh t ah ead  is the  g rea t room  w hich  has 
access to th e  re a r  patio . T he  com bined  k itch en  an d  b reak fas t room  is to th e  left. T hcT U ility  room  is 
nearby , and  provides access to th e  tw o -ca r ga rage . Across th e  hom e th e  m as te r b ed ro o m  an d  p riv a te  
ba th , as well as a n o th e r  bed room  an d  a full b a th , co m p le te  the  m ain  floor. U pstairs, a g am e  room  is 
located  be tw een  tw o m ore  bed room s and  inc ludes a full b a th  and  a deck .

The Time Is Now!
U s e  T h e  C la s s ifie d s  T o d a y !!
C a ll T h e  H e r e fo r d  B r a n d  a t 3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

AH real e s ta te  advertised herein is sub ject to  the  Federal Fair Housing Act w h ich  m akes it illega l 
to  adve rtise  any p re fe renoe. lim itation or discrim ination  based on race co lo r re lig ion  sex. h an d icap  
fam ilia l s la tu s  or na tiona l orig in, or in ten tion  to  m ake any such p re fe rences, lim ita tions  o r d scrirm na  
tion

S ta te  law s forb id d 'scnm ination  m th e  sale, ren ta l or adve rtis ing  o f real e s ta te  based  adve rtis ing  for 
rea l es ta te  w h ich  is vio la tion  of the  law. A ll persons are hereby in fo rm ed that all dw elling  adve rtised  
a re  ava ilab le  on an equal opportun ity  basis

h  mm OPEN ON StU n D  364 -

1 10 N. 2 5  M ile  Ave. * Suite C  israel martinet

Fnx: 806 351-6506 • Website: http//v/m/.wttl.net/hcrre

‘H ew fea r
from

HCR
R E A L  E S T A T E

OPEN ON SA TURD A

364-4670
HENPYC R E I D - G U Y  BRYANT-28^-5559 
IRENE BLE' 1NS• 361-1911 
MIKE f.V MANIGAL 
ISRAEL MARTINET

428 WESTERN - 3 bdrm., 1 1/2 bath, central heat & air. Completely 
redone. $45,000
214 AVE. C.-PRICE LOWERED - Cute 2 bdrm. with garage & carport, 
covered patio, storm windows & door & permanent siding $22,900. 
432 N. TEXAS - Nice 3 bdrm., 1 bath, 1 car garage, central heat & air. 
Great location near schools, shopping & Senior Citizens $41,500.
431 WESTERN - 3 bdrm., 1 3/4 bath, brick home with 2 car garage, 
central heat & air. $49,500.
NORTHWEST AREA - 3 bdrm. on large corner lot, completely redone 
inside & out. One car garage, big backyard $33,000. 4 
808 - 810 W. PARK - 4 complex apartment buildings, 3 bdrm., 2 bath 
each, 2 patios, 2 rockyards, central heat & air & fireplace Good invest
ment property. $205,000.
OWNER FINANCING - Great Investment Property - 608 - 610 W. 2nd. 2 
bdrm. homes. One house completely redone. New siding & storm win
dows, carpet & paint. $30,000
122 BEACH - 3 bdrm., 1 3/4 bath, one car garage Nice large bed
rooms, new central heat & air. Large storage buildings & storm windows 
nice location. $47,500.

MARN TYLER REALTORS
Marti Tyler 364*7 l 29 • Carla McNutt 364*2222 
MLS CUD I too IV. Iluv 60 • 364 0 153 LCD t = J

South Dim mitt Hwy
1,900 sq.ft., 3 bdrm., 2 baths, country view, 2 car garage, 

new carpet, new paint, new roof, new septic.
Call G ayland Ward 258-7394 o r n igh ts  364-2946.

JUST LISTED!
1035 ACRES COM B, farm1, grass, C.R.P., house, bam, and pens, on pavement 
S.W. of Amarillo.
400 W ET ACRES (no comers) with wells & U.G. pipe, help houses, office and 
two large metal bams. , *
4 CH O ICE SECTIONS of native grass with approx. 7000 head feedyard — 
office, house and bams.
APPROX. 1311 ACRES of native and improved grass on 1-40 west of Amarillo. 
Please call for details.
LAMB COUNTY -- ten 1/4 mile circles and one 1/2 miler, cotton, peanuts, al
falfa, grains, vegetables in area, good allotments, fenced and watered for cattle, 3- 
1/2 circles in Bluestem, near town, division possible.
NORTH PLAINS — 2400 acres with eleven 1/4 mile sprinklers and one 1/2 
miler, 12 wells & U.G. pipe, 3 bed, 2 bath, home w ith double garage, steel bam, on 
pavement, wheat sow n and up, immediate possession.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott (806) 647-4375 day or night 

E-mail bensc0ttf4 hiplains.net

G R EAT H O M E

T J • _

201 GREENWOOD
Move-in condition, neat kitchen/den combination New tile, new 

carpet, new cabinets and tops, new heat & air. 2 storage buildings 
_________ and separate sprinkler system. MUST SEE!_________

C arol S u e  L eG a te ...36441500
/  T iffany C onfer.......... 364-7929

S B y ]  Jo h n  S ta g n er........... 364-4587
H ortencla E stra d a ...364-7245  
J u s to n  M cB ride.......364-8500

240 Main S tn a f 364-8500 f i l  □

121 QUINCE
READY FOR A FAMILY - l iv e ly  3 bdrm., 2 bath, large great room, 

isolated MBR and great master bath. Wood floors in kitchen and dining. 
IT’S A MUST SEE,.

234 ELM
A Cireat Home with a wonderful wood deck and hot tub and large shop 

bldg in backyard. Everything like new in kitchen remodeled with lighting, 
appliances, painting, counter. A fireplace in living area. Isolated MBR.

***************************************
301 W. Park - IDEAL COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - This property 
was a business and home. Owner needs to sell! Lots o f possibilities and 
its been a well cared home/business.
815 Baltimore - W ONDERFUL HOME AND LOCATION - A 3 
bdrm., 2 bath. Isolated MBR nice master bath. Lovely yard with patio 
and very large storage bldg, or could he shop in backyard.
Lot on Kingwood - Ideal for Garden Home. Call us if you are inter
ested in building.
145 Kingwood - VERY SPACIOUS WITH LOTS OF EXTRAS - A 
sunroom. Hot tub room that’s lovely, formal dining room, LR, den with 
fireplace. Large master bedroom with wonderful bathroom, separate 
shower, whirlpool tub, extra large walk-in closet. Reduced price. 
Commercial Property on Corner of Hwy. 60 & 385. - PRICED TO 
S E L L  It was a Vegetable Shed/PtanU Call us.
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Fiesta Bowl marks last call for sportscastmg legend

Monday, ABC sportacsstor Keith Jackson steps into the broadcast booth fo r the last tim e In h is 40-year 
broadcasting career to  call the 1009 Collsoe Football Rasta Bowl -  Florida Stats vs. Tannaaaaa. For 32 years, 
Jackson has served as the voice of ABC's college football coverage, 12 of those with col league Bob Grleae.

By Jkn Baker
OTVData Features Syndicate

True to form, Keith Jackson has tried 
to suggest that his final game as Amer
ica’s voice of college football is a non- 
story. The legendary announcer’s last 
call will be ABC’s College Football 
Fiesta Bowl -  Florida State vs. Ten
nessee on Monday, Jan. 4, the first na
tional title collision of the controver
sial Bowl Championship Series.

The resounding refrain of “Whoa, 
Nellie*" and other fam iliar Jack- 
sonisms marks an outstanding 40-year 
broadcast career, 32 of those years as 
ABC’s college gridiron voice.

Jackson, teaming with former Miami 
Dolphins star Bob Griese for the last 
time in their smooth dozen-year part
nership, will make the Tennessee- 
Florida State duel for No. I a signifi
cant last hurrah.

“When it’s over. I’ll hold the door 
for my wife of 46 years, Turi Ann, and 
say ‘See you. Goodbye. U’s been nice 
to be around college football,’ ” he
says.

Griese says that lack of ego isn't un
usual. “At our first game,” he recalls. 
“Keith said to me, ‘All right, what do 
you want to do?’ I said. ‘You’re the 
guy who’s Mr. College Football.’ ”

Others in the field are quick to ac
knowledge Jackson’s place. CBS’ 
Sean McDonough says his own broth
er told him he’s only the second-best 
announcer in college football. Sports- 
caster Jim Nantz says he’s never met 
Jackson, but “when that Saturday night 
rolled around with the big Tennessee- 
Mississippi State game (for the South
eastern Conference title), I watched 
with great reverence.”

Billy Packer, CBS’ veteran college 
basketball analyst, has known Jackson 
a long time and knows why he’s No. 1. 
“Keith has tremendous passion for the 
game and never thought he was bigger 
than the game," Packer explains. “He

never said, ‘I am the show!’ That’s 
why he’s so great. He loves what he 
does and calls it like he sees it. Any
one who ever heard or knows him will 
tell you he’s a first-class guy.”

Jackson is known for being direct 
and never masking how he feels. He’ll 
tell you this Bowl Championship Se
ries is not the best idea, though ABC is 
airing all the BCS bowls. “I’ve long 
believed there should be four teams in 
a championship playoff," he adds.

Developments before, during and af
ter ABC’s Dec. 5 “Championship Sat
urday” illustrate his point. When Ten
nessee staged a fourth-quarter rally to 
overcome Mississippi State, Miami 
shocked UCLA, and Texas A&M up
set Kansas State, some thought Ohio 
State or UCLA should play Tennessee 
for the national title -  not Florida 
State.

Tennessee boasts a tremendous com
bination in quarterback Tee Martin and 
receiver Peerless Price. Martin hit 
Price with a 41-yard scoring aerial 
down the left sideline to cinch the SEC 
prime-time climax against Mississippi 
State.

t
Jackson's take on Tennessee’s title 

hopes: “Scoring with Tennessee play
ing Florida State will be like pulling a 
nail out of hard oak!"

ABC is dressing for the occasion in 
Tempe, Ariz., with John Saunders and 
Todd Blackledge manning the on-site 
Fiesta Bowl studio and Lynn Swann 
roaming the sidelines as usual. But 
Jackson is the man who'll be missed 
after Monday.

Timing is crucial for athletes -  and 
announcers, it appears. “You want to 
go when it’s time,” Jackson says in 
that distinctive tone. “You’re better off 
if you go a little early. It’s the perfect 
time.”

2 -  KACV-AMARILL0-P8S
3 -  FOX FAMILY CHANNEL ^
4 - -KAMR-AMARH.L0-NBC
5 -  THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 - TBS ATLANTA
7 - -KV1I-AMARILL0-ABC 
0 - I jOCAL WEATHER-KPAN
9 -  C-SPAN
1 0 - KFDA-AMARILLO-CBS
11- -KD8A-WB 12-C-SPAN II
1 3 - KCIT-AMARILLO-FOX +
1 4 - ESPN
15- -CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
1 7 -  TBN
18 -SHOWTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
2 0 - -HB0
21 -CINEMAX
22 -CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES
2 4 -  THE NASHVILLE NETWORK

2 5 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 -  ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 -  UFET1ME
2 8 -  FOX SPORTS SW
2 9 - HEADLINE NEWS
3 0 - TNT
3 1 -  NICKELODEON
3 2 - USA NETWORK
33- UNIVISION
3 4 -  CMT 
35 -MSNBC
36--THE LEARNING CHANNEL 
37 -THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38-  THE CARTOON NETWORK
3 9 -  TOON DISNEY
4 0 - ANIMAL PLANET 
41 -ODYSSEY
4 2 -  EWTN
4 3 -  QVC
4 4 -  HGTV
4 5 - GALAVISION
46- SCI-FI CHANNEL

4 7 -  ESPN2
4 8 - MTV
4 9 -  VH-1
5 0 -  WGN-CHICAG0 

*
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Anatomy Find
There are 14 p a n s  o f  the hum an body hidden 

throughout the scrambled puzzle below See how many 
you can Find and circle. The words go horizontally and 
vertically, backward and forward.

ARTERY 
DUODENUM  
EARDRUM  

FINGER 
HEART 

LIGAM ENT 
LUNG „

PANCREAS
PATELLA

SPINE
SPLEEN

STOM ACH
TRACHEA

VERTEBRA

p A T L U M B S L U N G
A R T L L A R D R M U G
P A N C R E A S L E E M
A A E H C A R T V E R R
R I M T H A T O M A C V
S E A R D R U M F I M E
T N G A L E T A I A A B
0 T I E I A R C G R G R
M R L H G D A H E B I T
U E A E M R H C R E L S
N L R Y P A L L E T A P
E E N P A R D E N R U I
D L U M -P T S P L E E N
0 B E V A E O U D V M E
U R H E T R E E L N P »
D Y T R A Y R E G N I F

KIWOOO.?

Anatomy Scramble
U nscram ble the letters below , and learn about 

different systems in the human body.
1. The heart and blood vessels are m em bers of 

this system. U I L Y R R A C Q C I
2. This action moves food through the digestive 

system. R L S S I A P I S I E
3. The brain is said to be the control center of this 

system. 1 2 Y S E N Q R
4 This system  provides the fram ew ork o f the

body E A E K I L L S

snoAJON i SIS|BlSIJ3d Z
Hjaaifruy

^joiB|nDj|3 • [
KIW0004
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l i a iO M M ( 1 N f iU k #  Uamwtot * * H  (1948)
- f -  * ------anutotw W iM la (l i i i i h  Btoatowa Bwaad on th * glory by Lao Tolstoy

A ftoawwn tody of 9to buparlaf Court tola In 
w ooftoct oMd support 2~00. A  Jaw- tova w ih  •  dtoatona army affcwr 230. ®

: A campmg trp  turn* toto •  
> tor aurvwai whan *va * woman am 

I b y  ttomngadbartnaoodaatoBar. 
(Ik Stomo) M O . »  Iw w iy  •  !# ■ ; • B

m ** (1902)
H u * pAoto %

JMnflfcwoi

aby Boom * * *  (1907) Ctora Aston. Sto* 9to 
■■8 A W yi po w n d oaocukve's 1 —tyto w 
*ma*alycrampadahaiiahatoha*on9tocara
of ■ ctottnOy rtoatod baby gat 2.00. •

Tha 8*B 8a r*a O fy  w e * (1963)1
jM f  namxmy An in p n to n w  nyiw aym an 
ragato* l79vom ury London wNh ■ musical 
ravu* baaad on No Mamoua m filofto 2:00. 

99pm .

A M ary o f Thmo Woman (1996) 
Party. 9mxm» K it*. Two woman'* 

longbm* M tndahip la threat*n*d whan ona 
taam* hardaughter to having on afla ir w*h toe 
otoar't husband. 1:46. •  January9 9:90pm

B a ta y  W addjng * *V i (1990) AbwAbb. M a tt*  
Am*. A bmpia waddtog baoomaa ■ 9moo rtng 
circus whan toa pa rant* of to* brtda and Ota

wag* a war oI ona-upmanahlp. 2:00.groom wag* 
•  January 3 4pm.

t> ***(1945) OteOMto. QmmQmm A 
•aapp a qwat ta r ta n  o« har teat. but 

• •  bp* of 9ia aaa pu t* haa away. 230. •r9T~

ACaBte Aram (1999) 8m » !
Jmy Oayto. P lanters Shamton untes a nsw
taam. toad* toa toa* of two nsw b a te s ***
and ruafiaa to dafand Earth bom a aurprtaa 
aback. (In Storao) (CC) 200 •  January 9

Babylon I :  A C a itaA naa (1999) 8*caf 
■to* Bate Shartdan unOm a now taam. loada 
9 »  took of two now baotoaNp* ond lu ihaa to 
dafand Earth bom a orapna* aback. (In 
Stom o)(0C)2O a ̂ J a n u a ry  99pm. 11pm

(1992) 
l of tofaa
> TV i

ba. ndudtoo -Tha S ttoT  and '& an<fca-t 
QhoaL’  (In Shamo) (CC) 200 •  January 9

» *  (1987) Kaa* Atm  M  Cmradm A 
woman achamaiQ to drtm  har huaband to N» 
grawa bsgma a*w nsnang to* aams tom 
iha  b ad pfannad tor ten . (In Stomo) 2:00

Bayond lh *  Pon toon AdvssUura *V i (1979) 
todtod Can*. S *  fiato Raacuara aboard a 
capau ad ocaan Ina r anoountor aalvaga da- 
atom and a alnlalar vBafct a *h  an aya on 
vakwhto cargo. 2:30. •  January 9 9pm.

The 9 tg braw l a a (1980) J a to f lte t Jaâ aaarA 
1930a Chicago gangator Nraa a y*bung mar- 
M alartbttoranlntoratafaf ~
200 •  January 7 BdMpm; 11:4

Tba 8 lf  C hfli * * * *  (1983) fan tewnaar.
aavoral a

(1986)r# i __
*» chtof ptocm Na pottocal k a u f at dm  whan 
ha ataria dakng a dynam r lo tty a t 230 •  
January 8 7pm.

rw w (l 993) MoomCtoa Samarc 
toaam  A famous btock wrttor a  pvvted down 
by g t f b f  aflar na q h b o f nkstaiw torn tor a 
burglar in hn rtowty pundtoaod homa. 2 0 6 .

i'» Tarrbory * *  H (1946) teWbpn Sea*. 
Qm^a Otoay' f%a*. A lawman mua oofand
teto notorious ou tea* who havs token islugs 
in a town outoato federal ;unsdc»on 1:35 •

W orks m S (1994) A w  
A i

d fw n  w o a btoar 
aa-huaband auaa tor able custody of toe r ton.200. r  -

court•otoc 
9 5pm.

•JAYS TREATY ttTTlB 
DISPUTES BETWEEN 
BRITAIN AND THE V 
UNITED STATES.

• MILITIA UNDER s 
GENERAL HENRY LEE 
SUPPRESS THE 
WHISKEY REBELLION 
IN PENHSYLYANIA.

• FRENCH EH6IHEER 
CLAUDE CHAPPE 
IHYEHTS THE 
SEMAPHORE SIGNAL- 
IHC SYSTEM.

• THE OAJAR DYNASTY 
IS FOUNDED IN 
PERSIA.

tfSffl
H l J M A N S  H A V E  12 P A I R S  O F  R I B S  

T H E  F I R S T  S E V E N  P A I R S  A R E  C A L L E D  

T R U E  R I B S  B E C A U S E  T H E Y  C O N N E C T  

W I T H  T H E  B R E A S T B O N E  T H E  
R E M A I N I N G  R I B S  A R E  N O T  A T T A C H E D  

T O  T H E  B R E A S T B O N E  A N D  T H E R E  

F O R E  A R E  C A L L E D  F A L S E  R I B S

Cbm Reunited at a funeral.
Mends look back at how 9w ir Ive * hava 
changed ainca tha lurbutont 199Qa. 200. •  
January 9 9am; 4 9am.

A Big Hand to r th * UWa Lady * * *  (i960)
----r .. - I-------Ui 1 I f A ------ ___________ J -rwnfy tana*, xwvw nwAW Z A OBnvMwB wife 

tha t to Iniah a high-ataka* poker gama aftar 
h« haaNMafs him. 2:00. •  January 9 9am.

Th* Big Lm a *  Vi (1950) Uortpmmy cm. Pmt
< Douglar Two American soldiers assigned to 

the Berlin airlift (ail tor a mysterious German 
woman. 2:00. •  January 9 Sam

Btoodbrothers * *Y t (1978) «efwrd Gaa. Paul 
Sown An idea lade young man la tom be
tween his own dream for a future and tha 
demands of his Itakart-American family. 2:40. 
•  January 7 1:50am

Blue Steel a y  ((990) Jama la* Cbrfc. Aon $Aer A 
rookie New York policewoman hunts tor tha 
psychopath who has implicated her in a series 
of nocturnal killings 2:10. (B  January •  
9:35pm.

Body of Evidence * «  (1992) Mtobma. MBam 
Odbt A woman accused of using sex to kM her 
wealthy lover ensnares her attorney in an 
•robe web of SfducHon. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.
•  January 9 1pm, 12am.

bom bardier **V» (1943) Pal OBrbn. Randolph 
Scot. Officers at a bomber training facility 
argue over the preferred method of dispatch- 
ng their targets. 2:00. •  January 0 1pm.

Breakheart P asse* Vi (1976) Charles Bronson, J i 
*  Inland While transporting a prisoner. 9. dn 

guraed federal agent is caught up in a danger 
ous sequence of events aboard a train. 2 05
•  January 9 Ip m J i January 9 2:55pm

Broadamy Rhythm * * H  (1944) GaoiyakUphy. 
Gnryr Smmt A Broadway producer is in a 
cbemma when h«s girlfriend demands a role 
that he's already promised to another woman. 
2:00. •  January 9 1pm.

B rother Rat * * *  (1938) Ronald Raagan. EiUa 
Abert The romances and problems of three 

are set against the backdrop of a 
: military academy f 30 •  January 8

5am.

students 
heebe m il

A Bunny's Tale eeVi (1985) Knto Alay. Cellar 
Smdi Journalist Gloria Steinem poses as a 
Playboy Bonny to research an article on the 
organization's New York dub. 2:00. •  Jan
uary 8 12pm.

B u tt*rfl*M  8 * *  Vi (1960) Ebabah Taylor. Lautanca 
Hanray Taytof won an Oscar tor her portrayal of 
a Manhattan call girt who fa Is  in love with a 
married man (CC) 2:00 •  January 4 5pm.

By# Bye Bluaa eee (1969) Atbacca Jantans. LiA* 
Rady In 1940s Alborta. a woman embarks on a 
new Me as a member of a local band while her 
husband is serving in the war 2:00 O  Jan
uary 9 3am.

ryd Y i  7
^ K n O w J

YIRDIIIA, WHICH IICAIII A 
HATI IN 1711, SiCIlil FROM 
TNI NNION IN IM1. IT WAS TNI 
teiNI OF MANY MAJOR NATTlfS 
DNRINO TNI eiYIl VAR.

VNIIi THERE IS NO 
teilNTIFICAUY ACCEPTED 
IYIDINCI THAT ONOSTS 
HIST, KOMI 00 BIUIYI 
IN TNIM. IN INNOPI, BIUIF 
IN ONOSTS DATIS BACK TO 
ANCIINT TIMES.

CahM. United Slates Marshal *  *  Vi (1973) John 
W*>na. Gary Gnrrm A lawman is caught in a 
quandary when his own young sons stand 

•poised on the brink ot a life of crime. 2:05 O  
January 7 1pm.

Captain* Courageous * *  Vi (1996) Robert Udch. 
Km Vadas A spoiled rich boy la rescued from 
the sea by a fisherman who teaches him the 
value of hard work and friendship (In Stereo) 
2:00. •  January 9 5pm.

The Caaa o f the Black Cat ea (1936) Ricardo 
Cortaz. Aina Tram Perry Mason comes to the 
defense after a bedridden millionaire is found 
murdered 1:30 •  January 7 1:30pm.

Casino *# *V i (1995) (Part 1 of 2) RobartDa Niro, 
Sharon Stan* Director Martin Scorsese's saga 
of a mob employee's nse and fait In the 
crimmalty controlled Las Vegas of the 1970s 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 •  January 7 9pm.

Caafno * * *  Vi (1995) (Part 2 of 2) Actorf 0*  too,
Sharon Stan* Director Martin Scorsese's saga 
of a mob employee * nse and tall In th* 
criminally controlled Las Vegas of tha 1970* 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 Q  January 9 9pm.
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S U N D A Y

*  January 3-9
ARIES -  March 21/April 20
Don’t hold a grudge against a good 
friend, Aries. He or she may have 
created a problem for you, but his or 
her intentions were good. Let go of 
your anger, and work with him or her 
to remedy the situation. A loved one 
offers romantic advice. Listen to 
what’s being said. It really can help.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Don't let the little things get to you 
this week. Take them in stride, and 
keep working hard. Your efforts will 
pay off by the weekend. That special 
someone takes you out for a night on 
the town this weekend. Enjoy your
self; you deserve it. Sagittarius plays 
an important role.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Things are looking up for you this 
week, Gemini. The stress of the past 
few days is gone, and you finally can 
relax. Take some time to catch up on 
the little things but you haven’t been 
able to do — return phone calls, read 
the mail, straighten your home. A 
close friend needs your advice about 
a personal problem. Be supportive.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Calm down. Cancer. Don't get stressed 
out over a minor problem at work. It’s 
not worth it. lust do what you can to 
improve the situation. That’s all any
one expects of you. A loved one talks 
to you about a potentially lucrative 
deal. Don’t jump in feetfirst. Look at 
all of the pros and cons..' >
LEO -  July 23/August 23
An old friend needs your help. Do 
what you can — even though the two 
of you haven’t been very close lately. 
This situation can bring you together 
again. A co-worker wants to intro
duce you to his or her good friend. 
Don’t agree to it; it only will cause 
you a lot of headaches. Libra plaVs a 
key role late in the week.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Several people are depending on you 
to get an important project done this 
week, Virgo. Don’t let them down. If 
you stay focused on your work and 
don’t get distracted by those around 
you. you’ll finish everything on time. 
A friend asks yoy4or a favor. Don’t 
automatically say yes, because he or 
she isn't telling the whole truth.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
You have a lot on your mind this 
week. Don’t keep it all bottled op. 
Talk to a loved one or dose friend. 
He or che will help you sort out your 
thougnts and make some crucial 
decisions. That special someone has 
a surprise for you on Friday. Enjoy!

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Even though you’re a loyal friend, 
don’t lie for someone close to you 
this week, Scorpio. You want to pro
tect him or her, but you can’t. This 
person has to accept responsibility 
for what he or she has done. A loved 
one wants your help with a family 
m atter. Do what you can. Your 
efforts will be appreciated.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2VD*c 21
Don’t let an argument with a loved 
one get you down, Sagittarius. Neither 
one of you meant the things that you 
said; you both just had to let off some 
steam. The two of you will realize this 
by the week’s end, and things will get 
back to normal. An interesting 
acquaintance asks you out Say yes.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Don’t be shy when it comes to meet
ing a business associate early in the 
week. He or she really could enhance 
your financial situation. Just be your
self, and you’re sure to make a good 
impression. You meet an interesting 
stranger while out w ith 'a friend. 
Don't leave without getting his or 
her number. This could be the one.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
When it comes to your to-do list this 
week, be realistic. You know how 
much you can handle and how much 
is too much. Don’t be afraid to ask 
for help. A family friend asks for 
your input on a personal problem. 
Do what you can, and be supportive. 
Virgo plays a key role.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Keep your sense of humor as things 
get hettic this week. Pisces. There’s 
a lot going on, and you’re caught in 
the middle of everything. Remember 
to laugh at the absurd, and things 
will be better than you expect.

Sundnv on NBC. an In tu —tv focutad  
N s match whan ha q o m  up tg a in tl an 
lo c iiv t in mo iw t) copt-ino-fO D O tfi drama

(Hobart Da Nko) maats 
homtelda da-

JANUARY 31

C A B L E

| 7 A M  1 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 AM 11 JO  | 12 PM  |
SaammSkod Barmy Chdfle Nartrty Wtakbam ConpuMr TeafeMyMo lo g o — .n d ,.,. j
Safety C m ir Teaurteoa Vl ■ Donkey Dontey riaan Sna1 fa r ta Ohodfeoka
Cha( CM Qreee M antai In Search iMadthaPnoa B e B S O w S Pdrt Proa [NaTt Geo. an AaaigneMnil

Z h a n n a a— a — |Meda: f  arageBy- tha Lad ndntorad |1(10*0) Maria: Panel Trap 1 HkytOy AMk|
Mode: Mode: The Moaoy PR (1986) Tom Hank*. * * |(J6) Made: Teetde (1982) DutUn Hodman, t i t i  Lange. +++* Made:
PddProg. N N P w a | Anted Isa a r few ta Good Morning America TMaWadi Nam

Htm AduaKurti MariuBMk Movfei
MekNwa | PddProg. Church |n ra t BwBd Chunk [Sunday Morning 1| NFL Today iNFLFooWdi I
Hour of Poorer Fox Heart Sunrtay B a n ________________________________________ 1

Ic o n e a i 1 _______ I Ipprtem rtrty ReparWra llpartocintor (N A  |OoN |
| Made: Bug Bndkwd PMnan. PO' (:10)Mode:Qafeifl Apel Ton/D am . PG'|(:3C)IAarte: A PdaByTTdng Robert Ot/raf. * * H ‘PG-17|

|Mode: Mas Atmcfca) Jack Ntchakon. 7G-17 1*— F_____1

I1II11i31i

I Marta: |(:45) Mode: Toon Wad AAchori J Fac ++ VG j|Moda: Hat to Trot Bob GcMhmd *  'PG' ]Made: Bedbnds Mertr> Sheen. * * *  ‘PQ*
|Moria: So Btg (1953) Jana Wyman * * * I Mode: Contend (1046) Dkk Pomei, H M r M M t * * *  1(Bade: A BBd« Coaa ot BBurdd (1936)
iPdOPreg. [PdrtPrag. IMeduartc Maafedrtc |lnrtdo NASCAR h - r^ n r  INASCAR iTMekal |Car

_____ Zoovarrturs M x _____ 1iPad KMa OWoeuary Mam D
|f».*0) Marta: The Big CM  |

iifi

jOpon Boot Biography d  few Year |Marie: f
PMrt Proa Pdrt Pies. Pdrt Prog. PaW Prog. DoaiaeB |Mode: Crtao Prom Sw Heart (1004) |Moda: My |
•porta _____ Part Pros PaM Pros. H.S Extra l» *P n g . 1[Spertrtdrtng |1151!______ |b » d m m E g g L -T l Oort

| Boot at WCWSS j|tn Sw Hod at fete tig h t |In fete Had of Sd MOM Made:
C tw tM |Tiny Toon |Leeway Tunee iBugraU iBaevara L. ^ Cartaona |KaMant ft|onetare
Vtdeoe IVMeoe r n. ' " i i i .  > 1 !1 . 1 WWF Suporedra | Pacific Btua Made: Kramer vo. Kramer (1079) * * * *  |
W m liia M i i '  . . • ■ • ls l l i .. ?•■ M Al Fin rta Banana ^M oa____ I
Secrete at Wortd War N Secret* of World War II Secrata a  Wortd War 1 Secrata o< Wortd War 1 W,. Wa i M ^ ----  ̂- Hb tc iw  of wona w Mr m 5#cfvu |
ShamuTV | Acorn Laaato Istdppy 11 - »l-------1 f% - m- .Jnonywooo bMin Pot Una jPoMfeurgh Good Deg 1 Broad AM Bird TV |

^ I SUNDAY JANUARY 3

Fitness expert Denise Austin begins weekday mornings w ttti a workout 
program based on yoga and aerobics In Fit & Lite, premiering Monday 
on Lifetime.

■ i 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:30 | 4 PM | 4:30 j 5 PM | 5:30 f

E 3

DO Budnaaa Firing Una nBlKjKHl PortSca |Parapocttva 8
Mo USB Candy E#kl itrivî Bad Dog Writer M 3 Friend* PiMm |Show-funny Mode: Sprint Fling! H
Paid Prog l 1 1? 1 1 s PaW Prog. Motown Li v8 PaW Prog Piftd Prog. New*

c m (12:20) Maria: *♦ Tha Okt Bfce KW PG Famoua |Flaah Baby-SItiara Totkdaona |BugJuice |(:46) Going WMI
1 M (1205) Mode: *** Baby Boom (1967) |(:05) Movie: Naadfui Thinga (1993) Max von Syrtom, Ed Harris. J
im Reporter | Honey, 1 Shrunk the KMa Paid Prog |PaWProg |Yr.-PolWca IPaWProg i — — —— —. a u_»— ̂ --»- I ann a*--  1 at_ 1irnsgSI. A Tim Ifi rWYWw |AOv ivWWl |fWWI |

□ n
(12*0) Maria: **♦* Marty (1955) Moria: MMar’e Croadng (1990) Gabnel Byrne ***W Movie: Batata Wadding (1990) Akn Alda. **'4 Ij
(11:30) NFL Football AFC WMcartJ Playoff - Team* to Be Announced |Cortege Daakatbak Illinois at Indiana |C8S Naara iNaara

r m ê-«-i Dm. ](UM Ptfuirlta rrOQ. |rMI0 rTÔ. PaW Prog |PaWProg NFL NFL Footbdl Playoffa NFC Wildcard - Teams to Be Announced
(11 30) Golf GoN PGA Tour Gymnaatica Rock 'n' Roll |Cheerteoding

c m [Movie: Aiaofca (1996) Thon Brrt, Vincent Karttow ** || Movie AH Doga Go-2 |(:4S) Movie: A Pyromaniac'a Lora Story *♦* 'PG' |Movie: Poet |
Maria: |(:15) Movie: Summer School Mart Harmon ** TC-13’ |Ufaatorteo Movie: Dr. Jekyfe and Me. Hyde 'PG-13' Movie: Mara Attacks! ** S

c m
(:35) Movie: Julan Po Christian Slater |(:0S) Movie: Big Tap Pee-meee'PG1 Mode: Calender Gkl Jason Priestley *e (*6) Mode: Fire In Sw Sky
Movie: Out at Africa (1965) Maryt Streep, Robert Recfiorxl ***W Movie: The Devrt'a Otodpia (1959) **H «« - J- ee--*.«--»movw. nunenoicK

CM PltMlrfu Hocwpowir ] Mechanic Rollor Darby Reborn | NASCAR iTruckel Mumm |M8vhwm AmLagnrta MBmM
Amuaamant AvaMnrha Storm Warning! lUNknoMOuMa Led Forad Nomorta Leal Warrior
(12*0) Made: rnr Bmd Revenge (1964) |Morio: Rio Bravo (1959) Jbhn Wayne, Dean Martn trtr* UnaipMfnart

[ ■ (12:16) Made: My Mdghhefa Dmrdrter Movie: Change of Heart (1996) |(:45) Mode: Ski mtrtNedamgSen (1994) CynthkGBO. |Moda: |
IM Woman'a Cofeaga Daakatbal Moaouri at Nebraska (Cofeaga BaakdkoA WaafOngton at Wadrtngkxi Slate f
CM ■3 1 I ♦ i 1 1 |Movie: Med Mu Beyond Thunrterdona (1965) MefGbeon. Moria LaM Waapon (1967) ♦** ^
CM My Brother | You Da | Crazy KMa iGiotidGuta |Tiny Toon |SakAa | You're On! |[You Afrdrt? |Wonder Vra. iBrarty iKanan A Kd|

E3
Mode: Kramer va. Kramar |Movie: SMk (1990) Bette AAdMr, John Goodman *« |Moda: Ptanaa, Trdno and Automobiaa (1967) *++ |
|(12*0) Domingo Daportvo |Movie: El Hfeo dd Vtanio Federico Vda TOueCraee?
| Secrata | Secrata of World War ■ iI1 Secrata of Wortd War 1 BocnM of Wortd War 1 Secrata of Wortd War ■ 1

[ M IWBrtMo | Afrtca'a Lad Junda |0caan n--e »*- .a n.i_a---*vOni HBBf MMIIIOtml Crooodka Hurriar emergency |Veta |

/
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Melina Kanaka redes stars as Syd
ney, a young cosmetic surgeon who 
leaves the fast track of Los Angeles 
and returns home to a quieter life in 
Providence, premiering Friday, Jan. 8, 
on NBC

Tired of coddling overprivileged 
teen-agers, Sydney heads back to her 
hometown after the death of her moth
er. As her family struggles to adjust, 
she shoulders the burden of caring for 
her veterinarian father (Mike Farrell) 
and her brother, sister and baby niece.

Musician Ani DiFranco narrates the 
four-part miniseries The Mississippi: 
River o f Song. Part 1, “Americans Old 
and New," airs Wednesday, Jan. 6, on 
PBS (check local listings).

Traveling from an Ojibwe powwow 
in northern Minnesota to the band
stands of New Orleans, the documen
tary offers performances by a wide va
riety of musicians who were inspired 
by the mighty river.

A range of styles is presented, from 
traditional folk to blues, soul, jazz and 
rock.

r
Casino * * * to  (1995) Robert De Nko, Sharon Stone. 

Director Martin Scorsese’s saga of a mob 
employee's rise and faN in tfw  criminally 
controtied Las Vegas of the 1970a. (InStsrso) 
(CC) 4:00. •  January 9 3pm.

Cass Ttmtosrtana * * * (  1947) Spencer Tracy. tana 
Tunar A distinguished judge bucks tbs systsm 
when ha marries a younger woman from a 
lower social class. 2:00. •  January 3 Sam.

The Catered A ffa ir * * * (  1956) B sii O w* £/nea 
Supine. A woman separates her husband 
from his life savings in order to give her 
daughter a fabulous wedding. 2:00. •  Jan
uary S 3pm.

The Ceremony * * H  (1963) Laurence Haney, 
Sarah Mbs. After s man is sentenced to die for 
murder, his girlfriend and brother pian his 
escape. 2:00. ©  January •  5pm.

Change o f Heart (1996) Jan Smart John Terry. A 
woman's idyllic family life is shattered whan 
she discovers that her husband Is having an 
affair with another man (CC) 1:45 9  Janu
ary 32pm .

C M d Bride o f Short Creek (1961) Corned
Am  GMhtijpftvAtffca. In a remote Arizona tosm. 
a Korean War vet dashes wtih his polyga
mous father over the girl they both Intend to 
marry. 2 *)0 .9  January 7 Sam.

China Sky * *  (1949) Amdtaph te s t RMN Nkatfc 
An American doctor hafce a band of Chinoaa

C ity S ticker* tt: The Legend o f C urly's Gold 
* 3  Q y *  OmM S taaT h . late 

Cutty’s twin brotirar joins Milch and friends for 
•  rough-and-tumble horseback search for 
hidden treasure. 2:38 9 January 3 9pm; 4

SUNDAY JAN U A R Y 3 l
6 PM 1 6 :3 0 7 PM 7 :3 0 8 PM | 8 :3 0  j 9 PM | 9 :3 0 10 PM | 10 :30 11 PM

o Anyplace NMUre Masterpiece Theatre Graal Pacfonnanoaa Natara
e (5:00) Movie: Spring Fllngt | Movie: Irmerapece (1967) Dennrs Quad. * * *  | Movie: Cokaobo: Strange BedMowe (1905) Peter Feb |Ooteen
o DMatin* |Uovte: Heel (1995) At Pacino, Robert De Nm>. *#*W  |Neee |(:36) V IP . j
9 Omta Mofeo. jllu p p its [Dinosaurs (ttrowPalm |[WMt Disney Presents [Morin: Ceatputar Wore Shoes Zorro |
O National Geographic Explorer Movie: CNy Stichars 1: The Legend of Curiy*a GoM (1994) * * *  | Nan. Geographic Expiorml
o Movie: 03: The Mighty Ducks (1996) * * * 20(20 P racte Name P " T i i .  ■ a
o TltiHeevon Slater, Sis. | Smart Guy Unhappily lunhappWy__ h  7__ l ^ r  /__ News lltaptey Coach ftignman J
CD GO IMnutee Touched by an Aegal [Movie: Sebtina (1996) Hantaon Fowl Atia Ormond **H  ] ______ 1Ranger
CD Worlds Funniest] Simpsons |70s Show |x-F9ae |X-F9ao [Star Trek: Deep Space • Stmgato
CD Sport setr |NFL |NHL Hockey Detro* Red Wings at Chicago Blackhawks Spoftaoanlar NFL
CD (5:30) Movie: The Pest Movie: Starship Troopers Casper Van Own * * *  'R* (:05) Stergate SG-1 [Red Shoe 1SltuaOone
S Movie: **W  M m  Attacks! Movie: Murder a ll000 Wesley Snpes **V> TY Movie: MMnlgM In the Garden of Good and EvN Kevin Sjoacay TT
© Movie: * *  Fire In the Sky [Movie: 1 Know What You Old Laat |(:46) Movie: The Sender Michael Madeen. VC |Erotic Movie:
• Movit: Hunchback [Movie: Wichita (1955) Joel McCrea. Vera Mies. **vv [Movie: Hour of the Gun (1967) James Gamer, e-e-e

Hank Parker |Baesmaso. Irv-Ftsh |BM Dance »«----- u- n — -x--MMfjUni HOOVO r i^ .1,, n I flehln 'r i anting i rianin ClaaalrCar |NASCAR
• WHrieet at Tribes Mystery of the Sphinx Egypt Uncovered Would You Bed eve R FBI Flies Sphinx
63 Aocitnl H y itiriw Biography [Bloyaphy_____________________________________ |Biography
© Movie: Betrayed: Story Movie: Eye ol the Staticer A Moment a1 Truth Movie Any Day Now fin it. eltrnuniMI KOTTron Barbara W.
63 Snowbrd. | NHL-Shots Soccer: English FA Cep Third Round -  Teams TBA Goto' Deep FOX Sports News Sparta
© Movie: Lethal Weapon Movie: Babylon 5: A Cati to Arms (1999). Jerry Doyle |Movie: Babylon 5: A CaR to Arms (1999), Jerry Dope Movie:
© My Brother | All That Shelby Woo |Nick News Brady |Brady Brady | Happy Days Happy Days I Happy Days Brady
CB WWF Sunday Night Heat Pacific Blue Silk Stai kings La Femme Ntidta The Net StaOdnge
CB ChiquMladas Primer Impecto Esp. [0  Gran Final de Vivo por Elena'* Notidero |THularea D. Movie:
© Secrets ol World War II Tales ol the Gun Sworn to Secrecy P tfdog tha fWch: Spin True Action Adventures Taiee-Gun
CD Animal Dr [w ildlife Emergency | Rescues Crocodile Hunter Wild trie [Emergency Emergency | Rescues CrocodNa

I MONDAY JAN UAR Y 41
_ _ _ _ _

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
o Barney Totetubbiee |s#aama Straat Arthur Puzzle Place Bamay TeMubbloe neerlbinHoaaiog Mr Rogers Short-Cut
o Bad Dog Bobby [Mork [700 Chib Kangaroo Station Mr. Moose Adv Mum fie Bobby
o Today Lean ISunaot Bosch Judge Lene Hawa Daye-Uves
Q Goof Troop 101Dalmts Sing a Story [Pooh Bern |Out of Bx Mndotino Katie-Orbia MmmMd Pooh Bern
O HMbIMee HINbiMos Utile House Uttie House Griffith Griffith Meltock Hunter
o Good Momirv America Live -  Regie A Ksthie Lae The View Howie Hands! News
o Tiny Toon |Anlmenlace [pinkyfireto [Hielerta! Barman [Batman Griffith | Griffith Mattock Haws
(D iT b li Morning Rkkl Lake Pell 1 ■ U nil MillKnca it  rapiv Young and the Reedeee Nows
CB Magic Bua | Life-Louie Garfield [Herculee Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog | Ufa In Word Kenneth C. [Robison Angel
ID j Sport acerrter Spoctacantaf Spoctacantac Sportacantac Sportacantac NFL
CD [Movie |Movie: Of Love and Desire Moris Oberon \|(:15) Movie: A Place In tho Sun Montgomery Cat e**V51 (:15) Movie: Harry and Son t *  ‘PG’ 1
69 Movie- Mother Abort Brooks PG-13’ (:45) Movie: Mouse Hunt Nathan Lane 'PG' Movie: Jingle AN «w Way (1906), Snbed Mode: Star
© Movie: Gldgel Sandra Dee see (:45) Movie: Pretty In Pink Motfy Rnqwakt eee ‘PG-17 Movie: Protect X Matthew Broderick 'PG' MoiHf.
© Movie: Three on a Match (1932) **■* Movie: Mr Skefftoglon (1944) Bene Devrs, Ctaude flams *++ Movie Madame Satan (193()) W-WVi
©  " Paid Prog Paid Prog Club Dance Crook t  Chase Daffaa Aleene'e Creative Dying Waltons
© Paid Prog Paid Prog Attignmant Waco vary Home Metis re Houaaamartl Interior Mottvee Horn#
63 Cotumbo _______________ 1Equalizer Murdm, She Wrote Northern Expooura Lew A Order
» Daalgnlng Next Door Attitudes Party of Five Party of Five 1 Mi■ nliin il **_a, j . _viMum a MyvMnvt Movie: Trick
© Sports Sports Sporta Yoga Zone Reeorl | Paid Prog r iw  rrocracn PaMProg IPaMProg Lael Word
© [chips | Bodies of Evidence to tie  Heat of the lig h t |Movia: They Uvo (1968) Roddy Piper, Meg Foster eev, \ex—-a-. ra o s t. i wo

Rocko'a Ufa Rugrate Liltie Bern Little Bern Uttie Bear Uttie Boar Uttie Boar Uttie Bom Uttie Beer | Uttie Beer Uttie Bam
© Videos Videos Fonvorlhy Somathlng Single Guy Boston Wtnge Wings StikSMtitinge
f f i (9:00) Deep!arte America ______________1Maria Joea Samantha |
© Year by Yam Real West Movie: Mon In War (1957) Robed Ryan, Akto Ray Maoterxof Ww SecratSer |
© Nature [Acorn Pel Con. |Pst Line PMaburgh 1 Amazing |AnknMDr | Animal Crt Pet Con. [Pat Una

Clash by N ight a *  h  (1952) flatters S tive r* 
Doughs An embittered woman marries a fish
ing-boat captain lor security, but soon turns 
her attentions to his bast friend. (CC) 2 :0 0 .9  
January 11pm .

Colom bo: Strange BedfeMowe (1995) fMar 
fa *. Rod Steiger Cotumbo crosses petite with a
mobster and an unscrupulous horse breeder
as ha tries to nab an ingenious kilter. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 9 January 3 9pm.

Congo Maiaia * *  (1940) Ann Sottem, John Carol 
Whan an American entertainer is booted out 
of a plush African hotel, she hops aboard a 
boat headed up toe Congo River. 1:10. 9 
January 3 3:50am.

The Com  la G re e n * * * *  (1945) MbOwk. John 
CM A teacher nurtures a promising student 
after sha opens a school in an impoverished 
Walsh mining community . (CC) 2 :0 0 .9  J ^  

* uary 9 4pm.

Cornered ewe (1945) Die* Row* Httihr Stezek A 
Canadian airman released from a German 
prison camp pursues the Nazi war criminal 
reaponsftrie lor his wife's death. 2:00. 9 
January 39am .

The CourtaMp o f Eddto'e Fether * * *  (1963) 
<3Maa Font SMMy Jaaea A boy uses a pecular 
and humorous standard to determine tits  
“perfect" wtie tor his widowed tatoer. (CC) 
2H0. 9  January 9 2£9am.

The C raft * *  (1999) fee * Turney. Fatera M  A 
teen-ager grows alarmed whan her and her 
new friends’ involvement wNh witchcraft gets 
dangerously out of hand. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2*X>. 9  January 9 7pm.

Crtaa Rom «w  Heart (1904) Mm, Makes 
(iO s* Two stiong wftisd woman must put 
aside thair dOsranoss In order to hek> an 
autistic chfld faca a horrible secret. 1 :4 5 .9  
January 310:30am.

Crtaa Unheard: The Donna Yaidich Story
(1994) Jtciyn Smih. Brad Johnson An imprisoned 
woman must reveal to her son 9te truth about 
his father and the reason aha conspired to 
have him killed. 2 :0 0 .9  January 7 9pm.

A Cry fo r Help: The Treoey Thurman Story
a * *  (1989) Nancy McKean, Bruce NM t Altar a 
vicious attack by her estranged husband, a 
woman sues the pokes for Ignoring her earlier 
pleas for protection. 2 :0 0 .9  January 9 9pm.

---------------  D ----------------
Dad, the Angel S Ms (1996) in fe r A M * *  Stef*.

Limburg An unconventional guardian angel 
helps a grieving child and her estranged 
father adjust to their new Ives together (In 
Stereo) 2:00.9  January 7 9pm.

Death o f a Canterfold: The Dorothy S traiten 
Story *★ ( 19 6 1) Jamb Lsr CUrtk. Bruce Wato A 
woman's search for stardom ends In tragedy 
in this account of the We of Playboy's 1960 
Playmate of the Year. 2:06 9  January 9 
11:45pm.

Daap Cover * * *  (1992) Lmry Rahbume, Jett Gold 
Mm A rookie undercover cop develops a 
dangerous relationship wtih an attorney plan
ning to market synthetic cocaine. 2:00. 9  
January 9 2am.

Doha Foroa 2 * * H  (1990) Chart N M * fl%  ta p s
An American colonel and his etite Marin* unit 
haad to South America to bring a aadtotic drug 
czar to justice 2:20 9  January S 7 9 p m .

Dempsey * * t t  (1963) (Part 1 of 2) Tram W ank 
Sam muMtoni Adapted from «ie autobiogra
phy of Jack Dempsey, from Ms aariy years to 
hie reign as heavyweight champ of tie  world. 
2:00.9  January 9 9am, 2pm.

Dan^aey (1993) (Part t  of 2) Tresf MSm i
Sam tttUwUcn  Adapted from 9ta autobiogra
phy of Jack Dempsey, from his early years to 
his reign as heavyweight champ ol tte  world. 
2:00 9  January 7 9am, 2pm.

The w illfu l Bella W ilfer (Anna Friel) is courted by dust-heap heir John 
Harmon (Steven Mackintosh) In the PBS adaptation of Charles Dick
ens’ Our Mutual Friend. Part 1 airs Sunday (check local listings).

Dickens’ Mutual Friend
spins gold from dust

By John Crook
OTVData Features Syndicate

Four seasons after presenting ac 
claimed adaptations of Charles Dick
e n s ’ Martin Chuzzlewit and Hard 
Times. PBS’ Masterpiece Theatre re
turns to the author's imposing body of 
work for a story of love, greed and 
“dust” with an adaptation of Our Mu- 
tual Friend, the last novel Dickens 
completed before his death.

The six-hour story unfolds in three 
parts, Sunday, Jan. 3, through Tues
day, Jan. 5. and demands the undivid
ed attention of Masterpiece Theatre 
viewers.

While many literary critics consider 
this vast work to he Dickens’ true mas
terpiece -  producer Catherine Wearing 
calls it “his G reek tragedy" -  it is 
probably among the author's lesser- 
known works in the United States.

As host Russell Baker points out. the 
expansive canvas of the story is domi
nated by two love stories. In the first, 
b eau tifu l but ca llow  B ella W ilfer 
(Anna Friel, The land  Girls) is tenta
tively courted by the mysterious John 
Rokesmith (Steven Mackintosh. Prime

Suspect 5: Errors o f Judgment), who 
really is -  follow this carefully, now -  
John Harmon, the heir to an immense 
dust (r ibbish recycling) business who 
m istakenly  is believed dead. John 
takes advantage of this to make sure 
Bella loves him and not his fortune.

In the second love sto ry , w hich 
grows in precedence as the plot un
folds. Lizzie Hexani (Keeley Hawes), 
the enchanting but poor daughter of a 
corpse robber, is pursued by both arro
gant barrister Eugene Wraybum (Paul 
McGann) and schoolmaster Bradley 
Headstone (David Morrissey), whose 
name hints at the secreis he conceals.

Wearing unblushingly calls Our Mu- 
tual Friend “the greatest novel by the 
greatest novelist” and reminds viewers 
that in his tim e D ickens en joyed  
celebrity like today’s pop stars.

“Thousands of people came to hear 
him read." she says. "1 think of him as 
the equivalent of Madonna.”

Well, the 19th-century author might 
agree with the modern pop diva that 
“we are living in a material world," 
but Dickens could spin gold from rub
bish -  or in this case. dust.
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Desperate Hours * * e  (1990) UckeyRourke. Kkmi 
Hogan. Three escaped convicts in need of a 
temporary hideout invade a businessman's 
suburban home. Remake of the 1955 classic. 
2 :1 5 .0  January 9 11:40pm.

The D evil's D isciple **V4 (1959) Bod Lancaster. 
Ktrii Douglas During the American Revolution, a 
Colonist who is believed to be a rebel leader is 
captured by the British, t :30 6D January 3 
3:30pm.

Dlggstown * *  Vi (1992) James Woods, Louis Gossan 
Jr An ex-con and a retired prizefighter plot to 
scam a racketeer who likes to bet on the 
fights. 2:05.0  January 6 10:20pm.

The D irty Dozen (1967) Lae Marvin. Ernest 
Borgnne A U.S. Army major selects and trains 
12 hard-core criminals tor a daring raid on an 
impregnable Nazi chateau. 3:1510  January 
9 7:05pm.

A D ispatch From Reuters (1940) Edward 
G. Robinson. Edita A tart The growth of the first 
European wire service from a pigeon post to a 
worldwide news-gathering agency is drama
tized. 1:30. •  January •  9:30am.

Donato and Daughter *★  (1993) Charles Bronson. 
Dana Delany Father-and-daughter cops work 
out their emotional differences during a har
rowing serial killer investigation. 2 :00. (D 
January 9 1:30am.

D ow nhill Racer s e e  (1969) Robert Bedford Gena 
Hackman An aloof ski bum feels inclined to race 
In the Olympics when the top-ranked skier Is 
injured on the slopes. 2:00. •  January 4 
12am.

D3: The M ighty Ducks **W  (1996) Emio £* 
Inez, Jertmy Hording A ragtag team of young 
hockey champions suffers growing pains af
ter being awarded scholarships to a private 
school. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  January 3 
9pm.

----------------- E -----------------
EM s: The Early Years * * H  (1990) (Part 1 of 2) 

htchaal St Gerard. Uhe Parian. Based on the life 
and early career of the legendary performer. 
Re-edited from the TV series. 3:00. •  Jan
uary 7 10am; 9 9:30pm.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Michaels
CTVData Features Syndicate

Q: Where can I write to thank Life
time for Any l)ay Now? I grew up in 
Birmingham, Ala./back in the 1950s, 
and these two women are just like 
people I knew. I worry that it may he 
canceled. -M ary M. Henson via e- 
mail.

A: “We are so thrilled and committed 
to Any Day Now," Lifetime executive 
Paul Reader says of the drama series 
starring Annie Potts and 1-orraine Tous- 
saint. "We are getting tons of letters 
from all over the country."

The series recently was hailed as the 
season's best new drama by Viewers 
for Quality Television. A second season 
looks almost certain, although that deci
sion w ill be made in weeks to come.

Send your letter to Viewer Services. 
Lifetime. World Wide Plaza, 309 W. 
49th St.. New York. NY 10019.

Q: Has Martha Stewart Uving been 
canceled? It has been replaced by 
Guiding Ught here in the Los Angeles 
area. -F.D., Ontario, Calif.

A: Stewart’s show continues to air. al
though other readers have reported that 
it has disappeared from their TV mar
kets. Syndicated programs such as this 
one are purchased by the individual sta
tions. which can drop or move shows at 
their discretion.

Q: I love Ryan Reynolds of Two 
Guys, a Girl and a Pizza Place. Please 
tell me about him. -Ju lie  T. via e- 
mail.

A: The 22-year-o ld  V ancouver, 
British Columbia, native, who plays 
Michael “Berg" Bergen on Pizza Place, 
began his acting career in the 1991 
Nickelodeon series Fifteen. That was 
followed by a role in The Odyssey, 
which has aired on the Sci-Fi Channel 
and some PBS affiliates.

While working on the movie Ordi
nary Magic. Reynolds ironically failed 
his high-school drama class.

He has guest starred on The X-Files

• Annie Potts
and The Outer Limits, and he played 
one o f G lenn C lo se ’s sons in the 
F.mmy-winning TV movie Serving in 
Silence: The Margurethe Cammermey- 
er Story.

Reynolds, who is single, worked on 
three movies during his Pizza Place 
hiatus last summer: Coming Soon with 
Mia F arrow , Dick with M ichelle 
Williams and Big Monster on Campus.

Q: What was the last name of the 
doctor played hy William Windom 
on Murder, She Wrote? -B. Sevfarth, 
lom bard . III.

A: Windom played Dr. Seth Hazlett.
Q: The character Cyril O’Reily on 

HBO’s Oi bears a remarkable resem
blance to the little boy from Close 
Encounters o f  the Third Kind. Is it the 
sam e ac to r?  -L eslie  M acD onald, 
Spartanburg, S.C.

A: Scott Winters is not related to for
mer child actor Cary Guffey. Winters 
is, however, the real-life brother of ac
tor Dean Winters, who plays Cyril’s big 
brother. Ryan, on Oz.

Send questions of general interest to 
TVIlata Features Syndicate, 333 Glen St., 
Glens Falls, NY 12801, or e-mail to 
tvpipeline@tsdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.

E M s: Tha Earty Yaara *★  % (1990) (Part 2 of 2) 
IMaheel St Gerard, ME* Partins. Baaad on the Me 
and aarty ca rte r of tha legendary performer 
Re-edited from the TV aeriee. 3:15. •  Jan
uary 9 10am; 9 12:25am.

Eacapa From Sobitoer (1967) Alan Arlan. 
Rutger Hauer. Based on the 1943 escape ol 
more than 300 Jewish prisoners from a Nazi 
concentration camp in Poland 3:00. •  Jan
uary 99pm , 12am.

Eacapa Ma Never * *  (1947) E/roftywi. Ida Luplno. 
A struggling composer's infatuation with a 
wealthy woman threatens to break apart his 
(amity. 2:00. •  January 4 3pm.

Eye o f tha Stalker: A Moment of Truth Movie
(1995) Joanna Canty. Jan Buim. A judge's 
daughter is relentlessly pursued by a threa
tening college instructor who remains one 
step within the law. 1:45. 0  January 3 
7:15pm.

--------------  p --------------
Fall-Safe *★★(1964) Henry Fonda. Water MaUiau.

The accidental launching ol Moscow-bound 
bombers forces Americans and Russians to 
work together to prevent catastrophe. 2:00 . 
•  January 911:30pm.

The Falcon In Danger * *  (1943) Tom Conway, 
Jean Breaks. The Falcon sleuths the apparent 
midair disappearance o l two industrialists 
and the$100,000they were carrying. 1:3O .0  
January 5 7pm.

t
The Falcon In Hollywood * *  (1944) Tom Con

way, Barbara Hale. The Falcon investigates the 
slaying o l a former actor whose wife is carry
ing on an affair with a director. 1:30 •  

t. January 5 8:30pm.

Tha Falcon In Ban Francisco * *  (1945) Tom 
Conway. Rita Corday. The Falcon and his buddy 
Goldie Locke track down a murderous pack of 
sUk thieves working CeUtomia's Bay area. 
1:30. •  January 5 11:30pm.

T E E m y  T  j t f t  Thu IH r r ts r i t r ia d  F r t f lE l iw f if

Barbara Mandrell plays a mother living in fear whan her son, a recover
ing alcoholic, brings home a new g irlfriend In The Wrong Girl, airing 
Monday on NBC.

MONDAY JANUARY 4
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2 :3 0  | 3  PM 3 :3 0 4  PM  | 4 :3 0  | 5 PM | 5 :30  \

a Body Else. PaMng Wdofcolof Rfchard Tuck* Opsra Gala Tucker |Zoom r g r r - i r r - u Arthur |
o M im e* Caspar Ghoatbatre Canty lEflldatrmreg.

11

WtotorM. 13 Friends | Pea-wee Addmao
o Dayo-Uvoa Anodwr World Donny A Maria IM -O ____________________________ 11Oprah Whrtrajf News
0 Amazing lOIDMnrts |Ooof Troop Tlmon | Aladdin | Dinosaurs | GfowPain# GrowPakw
o Hunter Movie: City SHckers N: The Legend of Cutty’s Gold (1994) ★ ** Mama Fom. MaL Fan. Mat.
o Jtopardyf One Life to Live General HpggBM Rosie O'Donnell Drown E m Nows ABC New*
o Naas

1I1I

Coach |Coach Webstar |Chortoo S iva j-B iii Hloooom FuM House FuM House
CD Bold 9 B. As the World Turns Gukftng Light R om nw  Show * » -aa------------ amxiywooa EdNton Nowa
CD Angel Forgive or Forget Lttbo House on 9ta Prairie Spider-Man | Hercules Rangtrt Knights Nanny
CD Ctmsk Sports Showcase | Clastic Sports Showcase UpCtooo Soortsctr. |
CD I Movie: |(:15) Movie: Street Fighter 0: The Animated Movie *+  |Movte: Moil Flanders R ohr Wnght *+ *  "PG-IT (:15) Movie: The Experts
© (12:00) Movie: + + Star Kid |Thln Rad |Movi#: Polio* Acadtmy Si MUwnl B tich  ]|(:45) Motto: Oreo Richard Heme, ah *PG’ |(:15) Movie: Mouse Hunt
a " (12:15) Movia: * Fathers' Day PG-I?

1J112i {i1i

(:15) Movie: Father Hood
a Movie: |Movie: Never Soy Goodbye (1946) Errol Flynn **V i | Movie: Escape Ma Never (1947) Errol Flyrm. # * Movie: Buttsrftoid A (1960)
a Waltons America * Country Hits Crook & Chase Club Donee Dukas of Hazzard DMtoo
a Homo Design - - a a n4L 1 ■ ■ IfuMflOf MOtiYfa Groat Chefs | Great Chefs Glfvinv* ShoMw New House |Rx-tt-Une
a Law 4 Order | Col umbo jEquaNzar Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure
a 1(12:01) Movie: Trick of tha Eye (1994) |Intimate Portrait jlo s in g  l Designing Elian ENen !
a | intimate | Cowboys | Soccer: Engfcsh FA Cup Third Round -Teams TBA Links Goin' Deep Crank UMnwto j
a 1(12:00) Movie: * *  Two for Texas (1996) | Kung Fu: Legend Babylon 5 Loto A Ctork-Suponwon DueSouto |
a UtMe Beer |Looney jbnyToon | Looney | Tiny Toon Doug iRocfco'oLHo Cal dog AM That Figure It Out | Atox Mack |
a Htghlindw Movie: Planes, Trains wtd AutomoMes (1967) * * * Baywatch Saved-Beil USA High Htrculww-Jrn
a Samantha La Mujar do Mi Vida Gordo |E) Blablazo |Cristina Primer Impecto Com plicae iNottdero £
a SecretSer 20th Century Movie: Men In War (1957) Robert Ryan. Aldo Ray a a ----» ----- sa i_______M asitn of i f ir |Sacre< Service |
CD Amazing Animal Dr | Animal Crt Animal Bite | Zoo venture | Leasts | ARK. Amazing | Amazing

MONDAY_________________________ JANUARY 4

mailto:tvpipeline@tsdata.com
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m B vm jf Ttolubblte ISeesnw Strost Arthur Puzde Place Btm ty Teletubbiee ^ ----- —----n W B f t g MrRogsrs Pepin
Bad Dog Bobby |Mork |700Ctub Kangaroo SMIon Hr Mooes Adv. Mum fie Bobby

r i M « y ll— funosl Beech Judge Lam Naur*
r m Goof Troop lOIDskets Sing s Story |Pooti E -  :Out of B i a a _  j . u —

M i o t f i n i KaMe Otble M tnttM Pooh Boar

i m HiBbNBm HNMMes LitOo House UtSe House Griffith Griflfth IMMock HunMr
i  m Good MomkvgAiesrioa Live -  Regia A KaMe Lae The Vise Howit Mendel Haws

L l Tiny Toon |Ankaenfscs Pinky Brain 1 Minted®! Batmen | Batmen Griffith GrtfWh IMBock News

u r n This Morning Ridd Lake Price Is R id* Young and Bw RaaBaaa News
F B Made Bus Potato Hoad GwfMd Hsrcufss Paid Prog. Paid Prog. ] Paid Prog Life In Word KanmthC. || Robison |Angst
u r n SpOfttOMlV Sportscontef Sportaoonter Sporttotfito Sporttctnto j Ski World
r m . »-»------* WM----------

M v * 1e . IB I^B ltF^B U te^W (: 15) Movie: Lady in a Cage

*{3

Modo:Rougfii Cul (1980) Burt Roynokis, David Nkran. \Motor
n Movie: Addsms Family Values TC '7 (:45) Movie: Home Alone 3 M ax D U r n .  kV i PC Modt:SWm(pe Invaders Paul La tria l j M o t o .

r m Movie: Meet*mfcto Patrick Stewart. (:4S) Mode: The Sundowners (i960) Deborah Kan, Robert Mrichum a------M -- a  _ -  B
M w v r o • rrC TUTw  rB lrK I JSfWilfOf A /m S IO fl. |

m Mode: Lady WMr Rod Hslr |Mode: Rags in Heeven (1941) |(Howto: M h o rstton of an American WBe Movie: The LaBar (1940) Bdrfttl |
r  B l Paid Prog. |PsM Prog. ClubOanoe Crook 6 Chase Defies AMane'a CneMve Living u r . H  I , , , -

n M i o n f

r  m Paid Prog. [Paid Prog. Aailgnsisnt Dtecovory Homo Matter* N------------- h tto o r te te h m Mom*
l  M * * 3 __________________________ 1Quincy £ q y ^ H f Mur dw, She Wrote Northern Fxpoauro Law 6 Order
1 M Diitgnlng Omignlng Nest Door AtHtudee Party of Five uncayo nopt U ntovtd M y to rtti Motor

Sports Sports Sports Glad _________1

CMPe BodMs of Evidence j In the Heal ot tke IBgM Morris: The Great SanMni (1979) Robert OtoaA BtyriwDanner. awe 8
i n Rocko'oLMs Regrets Charlies Blue's Ckiee Utile Beer UtBeBow GuBMi r r r r a i i i r ' i  v i . . ' , v i - ' i i i Eureeka |
p j  jVMsoe VMsos | Foxworthy Something Single Guy Potion Wings | Wings_________1|S5kSta5dngii 1

r  a  i(5:00) Pssglstti Anisrtce ||mmm  ]| MOrie Joee |1 Samantha 1
[ (  D Irw rfayV u^___________________1Real West ||Mode: Young DBBtigei (1966) N kkAdam a. eeh | Vietnam iSecretSer I
r 5  1Nature jAcom |Pat Con. | Pet Line jPeteburgh | Amazing | An keel Or | Animal Crt || Pet Con. | Pst Um 1
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Off the Wei I Mod I
Huntor I Morris: The Becrol of My Success (1987) AActiaer./. Fox. \*m m

News
BotdAB.

Coach | Coach [webetor |Chertm |Baved-M  Ifln iin m r T 1.. . m m s r *
AoBnWorMTUnw GtddbigU#* Rcecawu Show 1, ■ , H am  |C8B Haws |

Angel Forgive or Forget LftBe Houm an the PraMo Haroutaa Rmgero iM M Na [Hmmr 1□ a c
Hmmiton Tennis SchoMcic [Moopme |X-Qamea |X-Gamaa M am  iNBATodav |UpCtoae |Sportscb.
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SecretSer 20th Century Mods: Young DMIlnger (1965) Nick Adams. im V i Vietnam Sacnk S#rvic#
Amazing Animal Dr [Animal Crt AnkeelBite Zooventure | Lassie |jewe-Claws Amazing [Amazing n *  * i ■ j iAl !**-»-«- -rwlsouryi jKitiOurgn

TUESDAY JANUARY 5
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o
f )

Newsh jur With Jim Lehrer Nova Masterpiece Tieatre Charlie Rose Newshour
Show-F jnny Addams Lite Camera Lite Camera Movie Perfect Little Angels (1998) Cheyl Ladd 700 Cluh AXN

o News Ent Tonight 3rd Rock Newsradio Just Snoot [w ill A Grace Dateline News |( 35) Tonight Show
o Mnv« The Hunchback ot Notre Dame Movie Family Reunion Night, (: 15) Growing Pains Mode Menace-Mtn. Zorrc

a Roseanne Roseanne ; 05) Movie Something About Amelia * * t (:10) Mode: The Outsiders 1903) Matt Dillon * * ' j Mode
U News Fortune Home imp [Huqhleys Spin City j Sports Night NYPD Blue News | Seinfeld Nightline
o Fam Mat Fam Mat Bufty the Vampire Slayer Felicrty News MacGyver Heat
o News Home Imp JAG Mode in My Sister'i Shadow (1999) Nancy McKeor News (:35) Late Show
CE Mad Simptont King of Hill [Funniest Gumneas World Record* [Simpsons M’A’S’H Frasier Copa | Real TV
CD Sportsctr College Basketball Indiana at Michigan |College Basketball Kentucky at South Carolina Sportfccntor
CD Movie Mode News Mode Color ot Night • 1994) Bruce Writs. Jane March * *V R ' |30MlnMv (Movie: The Horseman on the Roof R'

Mode Next Karate Mode Home Alone 3 Alex 0 Lev PG |(:4S) Movie Bachelor Party Tom Hanks * *  'R' |Movie: Tho White Raven *
Q ) (4 45) Mode: Selene PG' Mode Prizzfi Honor Jack Nicholson R' |(:10) Movie: The Maker Matthew Mockne 'fT |Movie:
03 Movie Walk-Wild Side Mode: The Falcon In Danger (1943) ♦* |Mode The Falcon in Hollywood (1944) Movie: The Falcon Out Wool (1944) # *
03 Waltons Kedn Sharp Prim# Time Country George Jones Danes Dukes

Wild Discovery Ak Force One Ntw DtoCttVM FBI Flee Air Force One Detectives
O ) Lew i Order Biography American Justice Movie: Prom lead Land Lew AOrder Biography
O ) Party of Five Chicago Hope Any Day Now Intimate Portrait AtHtudee | Golden Girts Golden Girli
S ) Last Word | Sports Hardcore Football Cowboy* [Sports Goto’ Deep FOX Sporta News Sports
G i ER Movie: High Plains Drifter (1973) Clmt Eastwood a im (:05) Movie: A Flatful of Dollars (1964) m Movie:
0 Doug |Rugrsta Thom berry* [Skeeter Brady | Wonder Yre.

I11I *» »« «- - j DwWn cthw M T. Moore
ft Xana Warrior Princess Walker, Texas Ranger Movie: An Innocent Man (1989) Tom Selhck. F Murray Abraham * * New York Undercover
0 Got it a de Amor La Usurped ora Mtontim Primer IrDp^cto Noc. P. Impicto Notlctoo Mucho
a 20th Century China's Boxer Rebellion Escapee of World War 9 ■UOO0fTl NHnVVIl CtvH War Journal Boxer
a* Animal Crt | Animal Dr Ultimate Guide Animal Crt | Animal Crt • Emergency [Reecuoe UNmatoGuMe Animal Crt

nus
IAJMSA rtizzrs

IANUA*Y 7

Twnoru 
W. UUttY 

RTWT 0SCAI AND
UUTM

Only Cinemax guarantees a different movie J 
e ve ry  night at 8 ( 7 C e n tra l!  —  all year!

7:00 ».'■ ■"" "Taa; .'".ar "ttii ," m.1 wmi*1'.1 "m

MAX

Watch a new movie 
tfvery night of the week 

beginning at 7:00 pm 
HEREFORD CABLEVISION

IVIAa HI I b AI 8

Ai nghli •  S«nK* m ill ol Hnw Mkfno EnMrtMMMnl

Tho Falcon Out W aal * *  (1944) Tom Conway, 
Barbara Hate. Tho Falcon hoods to Texas altar a 
Lone Star playboy la poisoned with rattles 
nake venom while at a Manhattan cabaret. 
1:30. 0 January B 10pm.

The Falcon'a Adventure + *  (1946) Tom Conway, 
Madga MamSh The Falcon becomes a auepect 
in a aartao of murder* cantering around the 
thalt of a formula for synthetic diamonds. 
1 :3 0 .0  January B 1am.

AFaraw aW loA nw a*** (193^) XdSnM̂ a t . Gay
Copper. An ambulance driver and a nurse 
share an M-feted romance In World War I Italy. 
Baaed on Ernest Hemingway’s novel. 1:30.
•  January B Bam. .

Fatal Deception: Mrs. Lee Harvey Oswald 
(1993) Nairn Bonham Carta, Frank Mtutoy. The 
events of November 1963, from the perspec
tive of Marina Oswald, widow of Preaidant 
Kennodv’s sieged assassin 2:00. 0 Jan
uary B Bam, 2pm.

Fatal VM on * * *  (1964) Kart M M * Em Mata 
Saint Baaad on Joa McQinnioa, beet eeAer 
about the deathe of the w ile end chidren of 
Green Beret officer Jeffrey MacDonald. 3:50.
•  January 01:15pm .

A Fine Maas a  (1906) Tad Demon, Mm * MmM An 
aspiring aclor and a ro*er-skating waller be
come entangled in a race-fining racket 2:00.
•  January 7 1am.

A FleVul o f DeBere * * *  (1964) ON Eamsoo* 
Qian Maria W on* Sergio Leona's cfassic about 
a mysterious drifter’s involvement with war
ring factions in a Mexican border town. 2:10.
•  January B M lp m .

The Flintstonee (1994) John Goodnsa EM
a ta rii Partons A scheming secretary end a 
nagging mother-in-law cause trouble for a 
blue-collar caveman. Based on the papular 
cartoon. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 January 9 
7pm.

Forest W arrior *  (1996) Chuck Noma, TaryKaa. A 
legendary spirit aids children in their battle 
against a land developer who wants to des
troy their forest playground. 2:00. 0 January 
3 12pm.

Four Mothers * *  W (1941) Prise* Lana, Hoaanwy 
Lana. A family is threatened by financial ruin 
when an investment in Florida real estate 
washes ou t 1:30. 0 January S 10am.

Four W ives (1939) Ctawb Rama. EdSa A ta ri 
This sequel to T o u r Daughters” finds the 
women of the Lamp family experiencing mar
riage and motherhood. 2:00. 0 January B 
5:30am.

Frankie and Johnny (1966) Ekria Pmtay, 
Donna Oougtas. A singer on a Mississippi river- 
boat finds his gambling problem Interferes 
with Ns romance with a feMow entertainer. 
2:00. •  January 9 5:46am.

From Moon f  Three ♦♦ (1976) CheriMftonson. 
M  taSnd An autfwr turns her brief romance 
with an outlaw into flcbonaized stories that 
portray him as a hero. 2:00. 0 January B 
12:56pm.

FX 2 ♦ * (1991) Bryan Brown. Brian Dannahy A 
y odel effects wizard and a private eye In- 

mysterious goings-on behind a 
pokes sting. (In Stereo) 2.60. 0 

January 9 12pm.

Flam ingo Road * * *  (1949) Joan Cnmfbnl 2a- G — —— —
chary Scot A former carnival dancer seeks • Gate o f H a l * + *+  (1953) Mactto Kyo. Kamo 
vengeance after her We is ruined by a amal Haaagawa A 12th-century Japanese warlord's
town's corrupt pokticai machine (CC) 2:00 love for a married woman leads to tragedy in
0 January B Bam. this best foreign Mm Oscar winner. (Subtitled)

_________ _____________________________  1:30. 0 January B lam .

TUESDAY

I

^  i i
In My Sister's Shadow, a iring  Tuesday on CBS, stars Janet Leigh 
(right) as a widowed mother whose daughter (Nancy McKeon) is to r
mented when she realizes her boyfriend is a stalker.



Entertaining America
Coast To Coast on WGN.

Cable channel 9 •
HEREFORD 

CABLEVISION

W c ^ N

Givo Mo Your Hoart **%  (1936) Kay Franc*, 
Georgs Brant A woman flees after giving her 
Illegitimate chM to her lover and his invalid 
wife to raise as their own. 2.-00. 0 January •  
3pm.

Goodbye, Mr. Chips * *V t (1969) Patar (TToole. 
Palula Clark The story of a British schoolmaster 
whose sense of humor endears him to his 
students and a London music-hal star. 3:00. 
•  January 7 11:30pm.

Grand Prta * * *  (1966) Jamaa Oamar, Eva Uarta 
Saint Throe technical Oscars wont to this 
overview of the complicated Hvos of race-car 
drivers on the Grand Prlx circuit. 3:00. 0 
January 92am.

The Great 8antM  * * *  (1979) RobattOarak Btytm 
Oamar. A rough-and-ready Marine faces 
domestic battles when he tries to impose his 
m ilitary ideals on his fam*y. 2:30. 0 January 
5 10am.

Groaa Anatomy **V . (1989) Mdfmr M od* 
Daphna Ztadga. A talented btd undedicated stu
dent loams about rflsdptno and compassion 
during his first year at med school. (In Stereo) 
2:30. 0 January 9 2am.

---------------------  H ----------------------
Hang 'Em M gh * * H  (1968) CM Eaataood, taer 

Stavana. A man carries out his own agenda for 
)ustice after a fudge enoourages him to round 
up tie  men who tried to lynch him. 2:30. 0 
January 17pm .

Hard Times **%  (1975) Chahaa Bronson, Jamaa 
Cobum. A down-and-out Depression-era drif
ter slugs his way to the top of the New Orleans 
bareknuckle boxing scene. 2:05.0  January 
712:25am.

Heat * * * %  (1996) (PA) AlPadno, Hobart Da Urn. A 
homicide detective and a crim inal master
mind play a relentless gams of cat-and- 
mouse across Los Angeles. (In Stereo) (CC) 
3:00. 0 January 3 7pm.

The Heavenly K id *%  (1965) Lea* Smth, Jason 
GedHdk. A youtokMed in a car crash must return 
to Earth and help a teen-ager gain some 
confidence. 2 0 0 .0  January 3 3am.

HeUraieer * ** (1 9 6 7 ) Andewflotinaon, Otoe Hp- 
gjna Clive Bather's graphic tals of an Oriental 
puzzle box which opens the door to a dknan- 
sion of pain and torture. 2 0 0 .0  January 3 
1am.

Her Final Fury: B etty B roderick the Last 
Chapter * *  (1W 2) Mwedto Badw. JUW key. A 
socialite convicted of HMng her ax-husband 
and his bride hires a public relations firm to 
sway the media. 2 0 0 .0  January 9 3pm.

High Plalne D rifte r * * *  (1973) CM EmtmxxL 
Varna Socm. A nameless stranger raBes the 
cowanky residents of a Western town to 
chatonge the ruthless gang terrorizing them.
2 0 5 .0  January 5 7pm, 11:15pm.

M gh Sierra * * * V i (1941) Hmphtoy Bogart. Ida 
LpinoL A mountain top resort becomes the 
hideout of gangster Mad Dog Earle as he 
prepares for his last big heist. (CC) 2 0 0 .0  
January 4 7pm.

H ighlander * * t t  (19M ) ChrMopfiar Lambs* t e 
ams Hart Several immortals who can dto only 
at one another's hand eliminate each other in 
pursuit of a mystical prize. 2 :4 0 .0  January 9 
9:30pm.

El H ifode l V lento Fadanco MM iotanto da IM a - 
dan. La beta Nfa de un hacendado se ena
mors de un pobra corredor da cabaNos an 
contra de km deeeoa de au padre. 200. 0 
January 3 2pm; 4 2am.

The HM * * *  M (1965) Ssan Conrwy. Harry Andsrw. 
Tensions mount at an African mMtary com
pound when a sadistic commandant begins 
brutalizing 9>e prisoners. 2 :3 0 .0  January 9 
7pm.

HoWywood Canteen * * * (1944) 6sarQs»*,jedr 
Canon Movie stars do their part for the war 
effort by entertaining soldiers 2:15. 0 Jan
uary 9 Sam.

Hour o f toe Gun * * *  (1967) Jasiat Gamer. Jtaon 
teartfc. Legendary lawman Wyatt Earp goes 
above the taw to avenge himself against the 
gunman who MBed his brothers. 200. 0 
January  3 9pm.

The Hucksters *★ * (1947) C M  G et* Deborah 
Karr. An ad exec rebels against toe unetoical 
tactics he and his comradss employ at a 
high-powered Madtoon Avenue agency.
2 0 0 .0  January 9 11pm.

The Hunchback o f Notre Dame * * * %  (1939) 
Choke Laughton, Mamas ONsra Deformed b s i 
ringer Quasimodo la ta  hopeisesfy In love with
a beautiful Gypsy. Baaed on Victor Hugo’s 
novel. (CC) 2 0 0 .0  January 3 5pm.

------------------  | -------------------
I Dood ft **V4 (1943) RadSbabon. Baanor te a t A 

hapieas assistant ta lo r dtocovat* an inaidtous 
foreign plot to sabotage the U S. war e ffo rt 
(CC) 2 0 0 .0  January 9 11am.

I Dream Too Much * * M  (1935) UyPons, Henry 
Fonda. Taro married music students face dta- 
harmony when she hits the high note of 
success before he does. 2 0 0 .0  January 7 
3pm.

Wednesday on PBS (check loca l lis tin g s ), The Line King: The Al 
Hirschfeld Story explores the unique style and w it of the famous New 
York Times caricature artist.
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/

I W EDNESDAY JANUARY 6 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:3 0 3  PM 3:30 4  PM  | 4:30 5 PM 5:30

Body Bsc. FMaH S ods y ^ f M c n  |lU ta tly Aaitaa j" ■ ' M l  I I  ■ Arthur
Menace Caapsr OhoetbeSre Candy E 5 S lB M 1-<P «9 1ItaMarM. !|9 Frlendi I Pea wee lAddmwe [Skew r s a j

ItasSw M srH __________ 1Domy AM *— l ! » _________________ !lOprah Wakey |Netee 1 3 = 1
ArasMnfl v a \•.■ -.’■ m m f r — _____ 11*— " ____ 1Obioeaara QtowPMna Ore-Pain. Brotherly I
Hunter | Bode: The O U atD eon. **W Mama Mama fT T :..1 " T T I  ■ F - ita L  1
Jeopardy! | One Life to Live |O m srsillB iptal IflosM ODoanel | — f ~  n r r r
News h . . T . . . 1 1 = 1 = 1 Coach |Caach Webstar |C tataa |9eved Bed |Moaaaai
BoMAB ItaSwW orMThme |0uM M eU *t Ifteeiewei Sheer |HeByweed IldM ea ~ ^ M k  .1 . . . 1
* • 9 - Fordve er Forget |LRta Howee cmSmtaMta | iHerotdee | ^ ___ |nm*0mw____ n r r r r r

Shooting ]BM M ta HbaftMdi TC hB hsgi !Ito lH sH w Bna iNFLHhaa |IW C te . J : 'V ' " *
Mesle: B eta: My Bade Dog Bryan MwxMz XT iM ota: The Fonreft of e Lady (19MS) Meta fOtaen, John MMktadi ||M ota: M antaM t Harder |
(11 SO) Marta: Contact |M ota: ALeeipreofThokOww Qssns D ata * * *  TO* |( .ll)M e ta :lManner School Mar* Herman. **? G -13* | Movie: 1
m t)W w ta i0 B a iM * i !|M ota: Whs's llsny CttasbT John Candy. M eta: Rre M 9m Sky DlB  SWwoney. * *  WG-13 M eta: Speed 2: Cridee
Metta: 1 | B eta: Breadany RbyBaa (1944) Gssms M a to  * *H Herds: Mata bt Rate (1999) ArwAtargret * * Meefr The Cersaimy
Wshone America's Country Hka Creek 4 Ckaoe ICkrbDaace iDwtaa cf Hanmd Otatae f
Home Oeeign Mertor Modvee r r m QkwmeShetar

| McCloud 1" M M wtar.M w Wrote •earn
1(1240) M ota: U ta h **  In a BoSta !iMkaale Portrait k " " !*[_' ■ !  * * i: ------ m Etan B a n *
ll— aaete____| Cowboys___1| Longhnm |iM m Secaotr Her Mtan va. Rome |H X  Exba ]H viooM  FooM I Xfrome UMmata
1(1240) Mota: Aces: ben EaMe B (1992) 1Kung He Legend Babylon 5 1L ta  A CMtaBwanaan 1(41) Due Souta 1
ABsya I Looney | Tiny Teen ]Leeway |Tiny Toon ______1t . y w i Cal da a | Ad That r — T T n r r ^ a

|M ota: My Steps nn, My Lover (1997) R a d * W ard Beywwkh Harcwlaa Jmyi. |
Somantoo La Mufer do Ml Vida l001*0_____ 1| EJ Bteblazo |Ctadna Primer kspacto Compares Iffodtare fi
S#crd8if 20th Century |Movie: Dempsey (1963) Tnal tV em r. * * h | Betas Bulge | Secret Servloe |
Amazing IfbdwMPr | Animal Crt | iLaata IShamuTV I| Amazing | Amazing

W E D N E S D A Y J A NU A RY 6
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM I 10:30 11 PM

O New*hour With Jim Lehrer Great Performance* Movie: Una KJng-AI America In the 40* Charlie Rose New»hour
o Show-Funny Add amt Life. Camera |Ufe. Camera Movie Your Mother Wears Combat Boots (1989) 700 Club AXN
o News Ent Tonight Dateline Lateline | Working Law A Order News ](:35) Tonlght Show
o Movie: The Pebble and the Penguin TV |( 20) Movie Sueie 0 Justin Whahn 'PG Growing | Growing Walt Disney Presents jZono
o Roseenne RoManne ( 05) Movie: The Dirty Dozen \196?) L o e  Marvin. Ernest Borgnine * * * 'o (;20) Movie Diggttown
o New* Fortune Dherme | Two Guys Drew Carey | Whose? 20/20 Haws Seinfeld Nighttina
o cem Mat Fsm Met Dawson * Creek Charmed News MacGyvsr Heat
CD News Home Imp Nanny | Maggie To Have A to Hold Chicago Hope New* (:35) Late Show
CD Med Simpson* Movie: The Craft (1996) Robn Tunney. Fatniza Balk * * Simpson* | m*A*S*H Frastar Cope Reel TV
CD College BaekotbnU North Carolina al Florida State |Cotlege Baeketfaall George Tech at Duke Sport scent er Strongman
CD Movie Manhattan Murder Movie: No Looking Back Lauren Hoty ‘R' |(:35) Movie: Jg|pb'e Ladder Tim Robbns * * *  'R' Jacob's Red Shoe
0 Movie: Wayne* World Movie: Contact (1997) Jode Foster. Matthew McConaughey * * *  7*6' |Out at Work Movie: Switchback (1997)
® Movie: Speed 2  Crete. Movie: Blind Fury Rutger Hauer * *  W 'R' Movie: The Saint (1997) Val KMmer. Elisabeth Shua. * * Emmanuel- ] Movie: Irma
9 Movie: The Ceremony Mota: The Show Off (1934) a * V5 Movie: The Show-Oft (1946) mV, Mota: Tho Show Off (1926) * * *

0 WaNono Ufa and Tlmee Prime Time Country Crook 4 Chaos TonigN Dal loe Dukes
0 WMdDtecovery Empire Stake BuSdhtg Dlscovif Mt^szim AmiMmont Empire State Bulking DIacovar
0 Lew A  Order Biography American Juottco mOVU. map. MOrM Law A  Order n i n i u a i i l n iB io g r a p h y

0 rMfly O f ? I f f WwCb^O nops Movie: A Cry (or Help: The Tracey Thurman Story * * * ARMudee |  Golden Girls Golden Girl*
0 Lam Wont |  Sports FOX Sports |NHL Hockey Vancouver Canucks at Dalles Stars |  Sports Sports
0 ER Meta: Top Gun (1906) Tom Crude, Kelly McGJIts * * * M ota: Acee Iran Eogle M (1992) Louis Gossett Jr a *
0 Doug (Rugrate HoyAmoMI | Strang* Brady |Wondor Yrm. | Happy Doye Laverne 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched M.T. Moore
O

W---- — . , I , m ,  n ■ ■ ■
M m .  W M fn o f  m n c M i Welker, Teaae Ranger Movie: When Danger Follow* You Homo (1997) iWw Torn unoarcovar Stalklngi

0 Ootta de Amor La Ueurpedora Hsntlfs B Super Btattazo F. Impwcto | Notictero Mucho
0 20th Century Gave Bomb ’ Escapee of World War H 19 ii lie  ■ *i AO_____* -i p o o a m  M m  V e i l waapona an war Gave Bomb
0 Animal C r t  | Animal Or I M m s M O mM s Crocodta Hurtar Ewwgmcy I'r m cun UMmwle Guide Crocodile
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I THURSDAY JA NUA RY 7 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM j 8 :30 9 AM 9 :3 0 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Barney retetubbiee [Sasamo Street Arthur Puzzle Place Barney Telstutobiee Reeding Mr Rogers Cooking
0 Bad Dog __ [Mock [700 Club Kangaroo Station Mt. I Ioom Adv. Mum fie Bobby
o ____________________ Lseza Sunset Beach Judge Lane Nows Dsys-Uvos
o Goof Troop lOIDNmts Sing a Story 1*25______ Beer Out of Bx Mi rt t  tin Katte-Orbte Mermaid rOOfl Boar
o HMbiMes HiHbiMie* Little Houee on the Prairie Uttte Houee on the Prairie Griffith Griffith MaMock Hunter
o Good Morning America Live-Regis A Ksthie Lee The View u-1 - aa_-i-inowif Manoei SI__IWWI
o Tiny Toon | Animsniacs I i material Batmen Batman Griffith Griffith Msllnrlc N tw i
o This Homing RlckJ Lake Price Is Right Young and lha Raattsas News
o Msgk Bus | Spy Dogs Garfield Hercules Paid Prog. £ I i I Life In Word Kannath C. |Robison Angst
CD Sportscsnter Sportscenter Sportscantor Sportscenter Sportscantor Big Tan
CD Movie: Heart of Dixie 'PG' (: 15) Movie: The Bounty (1984) Mel Gibson. Anthony Hopkins. 'PG' Movie: The Purple Rose of Cairo 'PG' Movie:
© Movit: Tho Adventures of Mowgll Movie: Batman A Robin Arnold Schwarzenegger *Vi Movie: Bestlejuics M ichael Keaton. 'PG' Movie:
a ) |Movie: I'm Not Rappaport |(:15) Movie: So 1 Married an Axe Murderer M ke Myers. ]Movie: Deathtrap M ichael Caine. *★ * 'PG 1

UauU.MOVlt.
® | Movie: Penrod and Sam (1931) *'4 [Movie: Penrod aid Sam (Movie: Penrod and His Twin Brother * *  |aa-- 1 - n ilmovib. rnoe-oiuegrass Movie: Shot
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Club Dance Crook A Chase Orilas Alcana's Creative Living Waltons
0 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Horn# M itttfi Houaesmartt a — * - -• - - «a »i--liTWnOi MOllWS Home
© McMMsn and Wtfo jEqualzer Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure Lew A Order
0 [Designing Deeignlng Next Door Attitudes Party of Rva Chicago Hope unscMveo M y iiso ti Movie:
0 Sports Sports Sports Glad Hearth J Pad Prog Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. [ i Paid Prog. |Last Word

CHIPS ([Bodiss of Evidence jIn the Heat of the fig h t Movie: Ehria: The Early Years (1990) M ichael St. Gerard. * * ’-i |
CD Rocko's Ufa Rugrats ChaiiieB Blue's Clues Utde Bear Utde Bear Gullrii Busy World U tte Bear |B4ue'i Clues Eureoka
o Videos Videos Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wings Wings Silk Stalking* Highlander
f f i (IDO) Deepisrta America ]* 5 !_________ 1iMsrla Joes iSamantha
0 Year by Year [[Real West \Movie: Dempsey (1983) Treat WAkemt * *v , ||Ak Combat |S icn tS tf
0 [Nature |Acorn jPet Con. | Pet Line |Peteburgh | Amazing AnlmaiDr Anknri Crt |Pel Con. [Pst Una

THURSDAY JANUARY 7 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5 :3 0

0 Body Elec. 0Wt¥inrttr Art Uberty-Amrtcn Uberty-Amrtcn Zoom Science Guy Wishbone Arthur
o Menace Cmrm Ghoetbstrs Candy |Eak!sbsvag. Bad Dog |WartsrM. 3 Friends Pee wee Addams Show-Funny
o Dey»4Jves Another World Danny A Mario Maury Opreh Wlnfre1 Hears NBC Nawi
o Amazing lOIDrimts [Goof Troop Tlmon lAloddn Dlnoeeur* QrowPalm Off the Wall MadUbe GrowPalns Brother ty
o Hunter Movie: CahiH, United States Marshal (1973) * *h as---OT0VW Mama FuB Houee Ful Houee Fam. Mat. Fern. Mat
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Rosie O’Donnert Brown Judge Judy ABC News
o Hews Empty Nest | Empty Neat Coach | Coach a » 1 rs i a i in iovw f |irnan0 S iw d M Blossom Ful Houee Ful House
CD Bold A B. Aa the World Tuma Guiding Light RoMflfi n i Show HoNywood EdRIon M 0 fl CBS News
o Angel Forgive or Forge! Uttle Houee on the Prairie Spldar-M«i lle rr idee Rangers Knights Nanny Grace Under
CD Triathlon Water Polo [Bloopers Bloopers SnowmoMto Racing NFL Great Up Close Sportsctr.
CD Movie: Out-of-Towner* (:45) Cabbage Patch Kids: Rim Festival Movto: Street Fighter 8: Animated (:45) Movie: The Bounty Met Gbson ‘PC'
© (12:15) Movie: * *  The Evening Star Shirley Maclaine | Movie: M e t Attacks! Jack Nicholson. * * h  ‘PG-13’ Movie: Dr. Jefcyll end Ms. Hyde PG-13"
0 Movie: Street Fightr II (:«5) Movie: Men In Black Tommy Lee Jones. VG-131 |Movie: My FsNow Americana +* 'PG-13' Movie: Super Mario Bros.
0 Movie: A Shot in the Dark Movie: The Case of the Black Cel (1936) Movie: 1 Dream Too Much (1935) Uy Pont **V i Movts: Ths Outrage (1964)
0 Wart one America * Country Hits Crook A Chase Qub Dance Dukas of Hazzard Dslas
0 Home Deaip Interior Motives Great Chefs | Greet Chefs Gimme Shatter NawHouss |Rx-lt-Una
0 Lew A Order McMillan and WHe Equalzer Murder, She Wrote Noriham Exposure
0 (12:00) Movie: * * V> Jease (1988) |Intimate Portrait Deeignlng | Designing Golden Girts | Golden Girts Ellen Ellen
0 Ultimate NHL Hockey Vancouver Canucks at Dallas Stars This la the PGA Tour Extremists Ultimate
© Movie: Ehria Kung Fu Kung Fu: Legend Babylon 5 Loie A Clerk-Superman Dus South
0 Allegra Looney |T1ny Toon Looney |TlnyToon Doug | Rocko’s Ufa Cat dog AN Thai Figure It Out [Alex Meek
0 nignianoer Movie: Mad Dog and Glory (1993) Robert De Niro * * * Beywetch Saved-Beil USA High Herculee-Jrays.
0 Samantha La Mujer de Ml Vide Gordo lEIBIablszo Cristina Primer Impecto Complices |Notidero
0 SecretSer 20th Century Movie: Dempsey (1963) Treat Williams * * ’6 Ak Combat Secret Service
CD Amazing Animator | Animal Crt AnimalBIte | Zooventure | La tala [Sklppy Amazing | Amazing Pet* burgh |Petsburgh

THURSDAY________________  JAN U A R Y 7
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

O Newshour With Jim Lehrar Unit ad Tastes of America Mystery! Amazing Charlie Rose Newshour
o Show-Funny Addams Ufa, Camera Ufa, Camera Moris: Ded, the Angel A Me (1995) Judge Remhold. 700 Chib AXN
o News Ent. Tonight Friends Just Shoot Frasier | Veronicas ER News |(:35) Tonight Show
0 Movie: The Jungle Book ***%  'G' (:20) Moris: The Brave Utile Toaster Growing | Growing Moris: Ths Horaemseters Zorro
o Roeeanne Roeeanne (:05) WCW Thunder (:05) WCW Thunder (:05) Moris: The Big Brawl (1980) Jackie Chan * * WCW
o Newt Fortune v e n a tin c f unnninvci Cupid Behind Cioeed Doors VII ai----  ICainlalriIWWI | DwllllMQ * •»« - rwyTTiint

o Fam. Mel. Fern. Mel. Weyena | Jamie Foxx Harvey |For-Lov* News MscGyver Heat
0 Newt Home Imp Promised Land Dlagnotto Murdar 48 Hours News (:35) Lets Show
0 Med Simpsons Wlldeet Police Videos Fox Flea Simpsons |M*A*S*H Fraalar Cope | Reel TV
0 Sportsctr. PGA Golf Mercedes Championships -  First Round | College Baakaferil INnois at Iowa SpOftfCffltK
0 (4:45) Movie: The Bounty | Ho via: Seven Yew* In Tibet Brad Pitt *♦  'PG-13’ |(: 15) Line's |RudaAwak (:15) Moris: Farmer A Chaos ToddFmkJ

0 Movie Batman A Robin Arnold Schwarzenegger * h  | Movie The Aeelgnmant Aldan Quinn. * *  Vf Inslda the NFL |Artia* j
0 Movie: Super Mario Bros. Movie: The People vs. Larry Ftynt Woody Harralaon. H (:10) Moris: Ths Invadsr Sean Young |(:40) Moris: Striks a Posa
0 (5:00) Movie: The Outrage Moris: Killer McCoy (1947) Mickey Rooney * * * Moris: Raepiktn and the Empress (1932) John Barrymore * * *

0 Wartons Ufa of BiNy Ray Cyrus Prime Thne Country Meequil* Rodeo Oates Dukas
0 WMd Discovery Wild Rides Helen re Mysteriss »-■* - 1 In Am rrnaiimo wm ununowTi MRAjI  ewi-4—WIKI n lO tf Scifoc#
0 LewAOrder Biography Amartcan Juatica aa---* -MUYM. niBp. Lew A Order Biography

0 Party of Fhre Chicago Hope Moris: Cries Unheard: The Donne Yridfch Story (1994) Atttudoe [Golden Okie Golden Girt*
0 Last Word | Sport a Boxing Canada vs U S |  Sports College Basketball Southern CeMomia at Oregon
0 ER Moris: Wall Street (1987) Michael Douglas, Charte Sheen * * * (:45) Moris: Wa8 Street (1987) Michael Douglas * * *

0 Doug [Rugnrta Thom berry* |Skeeter Brady [ Wonder Yra. [Happy Deye Leveme 1 Love Lucy |Bewllched M T Moore
0 Xene: Warrior Prince** Walker, Texas Ranger Movie: Casino (1995) Robert De Niro * * * W New York Undercover Striking*
0 G rttede Amor La Usurped ora Mentlra Lents Loco [Bienvenido* P. Impecto |Notidero Mucho
0 20th Century Roman Legions Escape* of World War II Modem Marvels Trains Unlimited Roman
CD Animal Crt |An!malDr Ultimata Guide Wildlife | Animal Dr Emergency | Rescues Ultimate Guide Wildlife

1 C ab le  C hanne l 6
7:05pm

119 E. 4th • 364-3912 1

I’m Gonna OH You Sucka **V 5 (1988) Keenan 
ivwy Wayans. Berne Casey A former soldier leads 
street vigilantes against organized crime In 
this parody oI the 70s black exploitation films 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. Q  January 8 7pm.

In My S ister's Shadow (1999) Haney McKeon, 
Janet L e ifi. Premiere. Danger looms when a 
florist begins dating her younger sister's unst
able ex-lover. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  Jan
uary 5 8pm.

In the Company o f Darkness *  *  Vi (1993) Helen 
Hunt, Jett Fahey. Secrets from her own dark past 
return to haunt a rookie Chicago cop on an 
undercover mission to trap a killer. 2:00. ©  
January 4 8pm.

The Incredible Mr. Um pet **V 5 (1964) Don 
Knots, Carole Cook. Live action combines with 
animation in this tale of a bookkeeper who 
aids the war effort when he is turned into a fish. 
1 55. O  January 3 5:35am.

Indiscretion o f an Am erican W ife *  *  14 (1953) 
Jemrter Jones. Montgomery C f/t A married Ameri
can woman vacationing in Rome meets her 
Italiah lover at the railroad station for a tearful 
parting. 1 30 ©  January 5 9:30am.

Innerspace * * *  (1967) Dennis Quaki, Martin Short. 
A daring experiment goes awry when a minia
turized test pilot is accidentally injected into 
the body of a meek clerk. (In Stereo) 2:00.0  
January 3 7pm.

An Innocent Man **(1 9 8 9 ) Tom Seleck. F Murray 
Abraham. A citizen embarks on a quest for 
revenge after two corrupt cops frame him for 
drug dealing and have him sent to jdil. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30. ©  January 5 8pm.

Inspector Morse: Greeks Bearing G ifts
(1994) (Part 1 of 2) John Thaw. Kevri Whalety 
Morse searches for a link between Oxford 
scholars and members of the Greek com
munity as he probes a chefs murder (R) 1:00. 
©  January 6 9pm.

Inspector Morse: Greeks Bearing G ifts
(1994) (Part 2 of 2) John Thaw, Kevin WhateTy 
Morse searches for a Unk between Oxford 
scholars and members of the Greek com
munity as he probes a chef s murder. 1 00 ©  
January 7 9pm; 8 1am.

Inspector Morse: Who K illed Harry Field?
(1991) John Thaw. Kevin Whately Morse gets a 
taste of the bohemian lifestyle when he inves
tigates the death of an artist who also dabbled 
in forgery 2:00. ©  January 8 9pm; 9 1am.

It Should Happen to You * * *  (1954) Judy 
Hobday. Jack Lemmon. A model gains instant 
fame by broadcasting her name on several 
billboards around New York. 2:00. ©  Janu- 
ary 8 7pm. M *

----------------  J ----------------
Jesse * *V i (1968) Lee Barrack. Scot Hfeon A 

nurse's efforts to help her desert neighbors v 
result in her arrest for practicing medicine 
without a license. 2:00. ©  January 7 12pm.

------------------- K -------------------
K ille r Instinct * *  (1988) Mekssa Gibert  Woody 

Harrelson. A psychiatrist's career is thrown into 
limbo after an institutionalized patient she is 
forced to releaso commits murder. 2:00 ©  
January 5 12pm.

K ille r McCoy * * *  (1947) Mickey Rooney. Ann B lyti 
A young actor-boxer accidentally kills a trai
ner and finds himself involved in illegal activ
ity. 2:00. ©  January 7 7pm.

K ing Solom on's Mines * * * 'A  (1950) Stewart 
Granger, Deborah Kerr. A hunter guides a party 
through darkest Africa in search of a woman's 
husband and a tabled diamond mine. (CC) 
1:50 ©  January 3 2am.

Inspector Morse: Greeks Bearing G ifts
(1994) (Part 1 of 2) John Thaw, Harm Whately 
Morse searches to r a link between Oxford 
scholars and members of the Greek com
munity as he probes a chefs murder 1:0 0 ©  
January 7 1am.

Kramer vs. Kramer * * * * (1 9 7 9 ) O/sth Hottman, 
Meryl Streep An account of the bitter fight 
between an executive and his estranged wife 
over custody of their 7-year-old son (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30 ©  January 3 11am.

In the sp irit o f the New Year, Joey (Matt LeBlanc) resolves to expand 
his creativity by learning to play guitar from  Phoebe in Friends, airing 
Thursday on NBC.



-----------  L -----------
Lady W ith Rad Hair w w ft (1940) Oaurir fe ta , 

Adrian* HopUn. 8croen alar Lm H* Carter has a 
personal rate tionahip with her producer, 
David Beiasco 1 30. 0  January S i:30em .

% v
Lethal Weapon WWW (1967) AM O w n  Dmmy 

Ohm. A veteran detective teams with a reck
less, eccentric partner to Investigate the 
death of a Los Angeles prostitute. 2:30. 6  
January 3 4:30pm. v

The Le tter wwwft (1940) (M s Devti, Hotbed Uar- 
dud. A woman claiming sett-detense for the 
murder ot her lover is threatened by an 
Incriminating letter. 2:00. 0 January 5 
11am.

Lightn ing In a Bottle (1994) Lynde Carter, Dm 
MMsos Store A woman investigates the auto 
accident that caused her amnesia and left a 
man and child dead. 2:00. 0 January •  
12pm.

The Line King: The AJHirschfetd Story * * * %
(1996) An affectionate tribute to artist Al 
Hirschfeld, whose caricatures have delighted 
New York Times readers for 70 years. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 1:00. 0 Jenuary 0 Opm.

The Une K ing: The A lH trechfetd Story * * *  f t  
(1990) An affectionate tribute to artist Al 
Hirschtsid. whose caricatures have dsOghtsd 
New York Times readers tor 70 years. (CC) 
1:00. 0 January 7 1am, 3am.

The Lords o f OtecfpNne WWW (1963) Otari Keto, 
tw »f<« /tody. A m lkary cadet Is determined to 
eigwee the group responsible for the brutal 
hazing of cadets deemed undesirable. 2:15. 
•  January t i l l  :31pm.

Lover Come Back * * *  (1961) (M r 0gr, Dock 
Hutton An unscrupulous Madtoon Avenue ad 
executive matches wits wkh a female rival. 
200. •  January •  9pm.

The Marti o f Zorro se e  (1920) OotOtefaMunta, 
Mom Booty Silent. The son of a Cafltomta 
aristocrat dtoguisee himae* as a daring 
swordsman to defend tits  honor of his people 
1:30. 0 January 3 11pm.

Marty wwww (1955) E*m t B a y**. Betty BM* An 
award-winning adaptation of Paddy Chayef- 
eky's novel abort a shy New York butcher's 
search tor love. (CC) 200. 0 January 3 
12pm. /  j

Men In W attes f t  (1957) Robert Ryan. AUo fly . A 
lieutananl and his unw iing companion face 
numerous perils as they attempt to brinaaid to 
a stranded platoon. 2.C0.0 January 4 3am, 
2pm.

M idnight In Saint Petersburg (1997) Iftfte ri 
Corn. Jtison Conwy. British spy Harry Palmar is 
on the hunt tor a muitim ilion-doilar cache of 
stolen plutonium. 2.-00. 0 January •  
1:30am.-  i V. .

M iner's C rossing wwwft (1990) Gtoriaf Bymt.
Atari A n y . An Irish gangster's criminal am- 

, pire Is threatened atoen hie most trusted 
leulanant sides wkh a power-hungry u n tir
in g  200. 0 January 3 2pm.

The>RelltotHHt(1061)AAa^eAftiaw».CbaQelb 
Monroe and Qable made tite ir last Mm ap- 
paamnose In to * tola o le  Mvoroaa'e rsletion- 
ehipwito an older cowboy. 2:30 0 January 9 
11:30am.

Mr. 9tism ngton w+w (1944) Bear (M l C M * 
(M u. A woman marries a stoeUbrotier for his 
money. but after 30 years Inds she cant help 
but love Mm. (CC) 230. 0 January 4 
9:90am.

The Money PR (1966) TaaNvis StsflryLaag
Altar purchasing a home tor a fraction a l Its 
original value, a couple iesB»s fia t tie  dream 
house is a nightmare. 205 0 January 9
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Mad Dog and G lory w ee (1993) Abort Dr Nbo, 
Uns Thurman Love enters the Me of a lonely 
photographer when the gengster whose Me 
he saved rewards him with a woman. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 January 7 1pm.

Med Mam Beyond Thundetdome wee (1985) 
AM Gtaon. Tins Tumor. The third entry in the 
poet-apocalyptic adventure series finds Max 
at the mercy of a power-hungry shentytown 
queen. 2:30. 0 Jenuary 3 2pm.

Madame 8atan * *  f t  (1930) U M  AoA, ftiy  John
son A woman disguises herself as a notorious 
temptress to win back her errant husband. 
2:00. 0 January 4 11am.

Mads in  Paris ww( 1966) Ann-btetgni Lade Jordan
A vivacious fashion buyer's assignment in 
France leads to romcntic entanglements with 
three eligible bachelors (CC) 2:00. 0 Jan
uary 6 3pm.

The Man Who Captured Elchmenn www
(1996) Robott Durst. Mot Howard An Israeli 
agent forms an unusual bond with the elusive 
Nazi war criminal he tracked to Buenos Aires, 
Argentina. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0  January 
91:30am .

Marea Suave Roberto Gariedb, Domtsn Bktm Una 
cantante bella busca los asesinos qua mata- 
ron a su hermano y la destruccrbn del medio 
ambiente para ganandas. 2:00.0  January 
9 11pm.

MoMier Tmotwr The OM a Ktimury Blory 
(1996) Bartel A M  Start AMgofti Beaed on 
tie  true story of the temeie trucker frbm 
Cenede who deshed with, corrupt leeders In 
the Teamsters union. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 
0 January 6 10am.

My Neighbor's Daughter (1997) Sam Bottom. 
Uta Emom. Dire consequences await a mar
ried banker and a teen-age girl after they 
embark on an Mick love affair. 1:45.0  Jan
uary 3 12:15pm.

My Stepson, My Lover (1997) AacfMMtod Joshua 
Mono* A woman looks to her grown stepson 
tor attention after dtecovering her wealthy 
husband’s neglectful nature. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0 January 9 1pm.

---------------  N ---------------
The Nanny * * *  (1965) BaBa Data. Wendy Cmg 

No one believes a troubled boy who dalms his 
caretaker drowned his sister a few years 
earlier. 2:00.0  January 5 3am.

Needful Things ww (1993) Afar ran Sydow. Ed 
Honk. Murder and mayhem follow the opening 
of a devilish curio shop in smaM-town Maine 
Based on Stephen King's best seller. 3:55.0  
January 3 2:05pm; 4 12:35am.

The Nevadan ww (1950) Randbpi Scoff Dorothy 
Motor* An undercover agent tracks down a 
gold thief whose fortune has ended up in the 
hands ot a third party. 1:30. 0 January 4 
12:30am.

FRIDAY

Fridays on ABC, Melissa Joan Mart plays a young sorceress trying to  
Iva a normal teen life  while keeping her powers a secret in Sabrlne, 

the Teenege Witch.

I FRIDAY JANUARY 8 I
■ 1 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2 :30 3 PM  | 3 :30 4  PM j 4 3 0  j 5 PM 6 0 0

E3
Body Bsc. Petidtiiy PMnMMs 1 **---- * ---1 —UUWIJ W illltll LIlg fSui-ifA gi 2m Wtatitious Arthur
AAMtaca Caspar Ghortbetis Candy B B S w S l BWDog I Writer M. 3 Friends A d d M Addama

l * * * *  l

lAnetiier World j Donny A Mario |Maury r Naara 1 3 = 1
n s i Tknoa 1 Aladdin 1Dinosaurs QrouPrias MadUba GrowPains Btoitsrty |

cm Hunter lHosts: Brsakhssrt Psea (1976) Chortoa Btonoon wwft |Mama Mama Frit Noun FamMaL Feat. Mat |
Jeopaidyl lOnsLMsto Lhre | General Hoapta |Rosie O'Donnea Broun l — 7- - J |Naua G 3 = l
News r - .T - W Coach ] Coach Wsbsisr |MsMm,CA Smed-Sati a io e M M  Douse (FuSHoum |
S o ld i 6. As the WorM Terns QridtogUMff Hollywood Edition News E 3 = l
AhqbI ro fg iv i Of FoipO a gu. aa----- ----w -ULnM nouBC on dm m m im 9paM*0Mi inwiUDB Ran gars IW 0M Nanny
lea--a— nrvoa si.t;--- » n —i- ----- *----»-»_ 1 fMaî ^w Ijiioooo m u  nononoi rvw t -  unompionsrî ) kouoo |n n t n  ir a m Goff ImMsPQA UpCteos iBportocti. 1
Moris: Phase IV Nigel Davenport. PQ* |Mwrie: Cry of the White Wolf PG’ |Moris: Oanetiigontho Moon >#7 (: 15) M erit: CMand* Girl |
(12.-00) Morio: wwft White Nights AfRhaf Baryshnikov. |Morie: The Neversndbtg Story www PG' llnyU . PrJIrw C- nw---1 ----a- . 1• 1W1* rtLm̂ MTI J 9. mH^nSroTW MMMaTel ÔMICsl W g
Moris: Vsgsk Vacation Chevy Chose. w ft |(:15) Moris: In toe Mood PsTricA Dempsey w eft PG-17 Moris: Calendar QArl Jason PneeBay. ww |Moris:
as I, | j ,MOVM. |Moris: Bombardier (1943) PM O'Brian wwft jMoris: Give Me Yew Heart 1936) Kay Franda. wwft Movie Of Human Bod i
Waltons Anwrica’s Country HNs Crook A Ctiasa C ti*  Danes Duties of Hazard Datiaa i

[3 Homs Dseign Inttriof MothfM Groat Chris | Great Ctiata Gimme Shatter
LaeriO rdsr Quincy A--a-_. »«---*.--»--UMDJf MyVwfMS E qm lxtf Murder, She Wrote Nartham Exposure J

[ j j l
1(12:00) Moris: A Bunny's TMs (1955) !Intimate r  mSaft Designing DnlgninQ Golden Girts Ben EBan 1
Ultimata Cootniyi |john Brady Baytor | Texas Tech Big 12 Show Fame NHLBtwto [Sfrorta Rush Hour UMmats j
Moris: D ris (:15) Kung Fu Kung Fu: Legend Bhbfton S | Lets A Cterk-Supanean [Due South __________ 1
AMs ye Looney |Tlny Toon Looney |TV»y Toon Doug | Rocks 'a LMe rwrtnn Ad That

□ i
SSS—*_■------1 —ntgnMKKMJf Moris: Body of Evidence (1992) Madonna, ww Baywatch USA High [ Hsrcuiss Jmym. 1
Samantha La Mufar da Mi Vida | Gordo |B  Btablazo Cristina | Primer Impacto [compNeas |Netietero fl
Pas art 120th Century |Moris: Fatal Deception: Mrs. Leo Harvey Oswald Battle Una Pas art Btona: The Ultimate Wat 9
Amazing [Animator ij j j Lassie | Lassie Amazing Amaitog |Pateburgh jPataburgh |
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SATURDAY JANUARY 91
| 7 AM  | 7:30 8 AM  | 8 :3 0  | 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 1 12 PM |

NaMonM Qsojgraphic i . r a . r . i i T E r ? # Ouftdng n- -r---owwaiy Ouftt Pepin Kitchen
n i s i i Candy Aft Dogs Go Enigma Sandiego Sw Vaftay PraWndrte Countdown Ohodbebs [HoethcMff |
Couch Critter 6— 8 8o8 Kang Tima One World Ctty Guys HanflThw tnakJa Stufl iNode: Send Precious ft

RoHi Poll# P6 4 J Otter Amazing (:16) Made: The Brava UMe Toadrt (1967), Tin Stock (10:50) Mods: Hypemeuts |
re  COL Fertriaat Funrdsot Fundsd Nsftond Geographic Explorer Mods: Point of No Return (1993) |
Hcfcutoi Doug Doug n ir iu PopparAm (Bugs AT. | Bugs AT. |l010dmts Posh ISqdggM PaM Prog

PaMPie» Paid Prog hsW oj L L V " i r . " L ' # H : ! l l Soul Train Nodo: FX 2
|C88 Nnm Sal Nona W«d About Rupert Anslole Suradoo Rhino To Be Announced Beohdbaft
Tlpiclsr Man Rangers Godrifto R in jif l K M ** Oggy Mad Jack «WOogs PsMProg |NFL Footboft
Outdoors RsMn’ HoM Spsrtwawi Fly Rubblf H M M fi SperteoonMr NFL ICoRogo Bmhdboft: Mbs. SL d  AM. 3
1(9:36) Movie: * *  TWsftlh NkM VG' (:4S) Mode: Not WMiout My Oaughdr SalY F fc tt*** (:46) Mods: A Feed d  MMnight Christopher Lee. 1*0' |
Movie: Splash (1964) Tom Hanks, Daryl Hannah. *PG' Long Shots: Ths ASA Inside the NFL iRdnaMbor |Mode: Out to Ssa (1997)
Mods: ttm t C6y (1997) John TirswofM, Dualin Hallman. Mods: Lftftsn Ruoaoft (19<01 AMoa Faya, Don Amacha. |Modo: Ctooo EncounMrs -  Spedd Ed.

C M g l Panda [Mode: PMaringo Road (1946) Joan Crantord * * *  jMods: WsgnnrawMr (1960) *m  Mods: ThoMtoflto (1961)
PM  Prog. PsMProg Turkey Cel |Amtegnds natany | r.wwn IsdtaraMr |BM Donee |la -R di Bioomsdr. |Outdoor
PsMProg Paid Prog. W8d Dtscovery WM Ol#co¥#fy WBO WOCvvwf| News

la*— -1-- ML. »»--- * > - -a-- 1|MrT0, 09  ̂r̂ MWvMuy [Grand Tour Amurica'u Cm Mm Biography M vn h loo il |Lm  Yagas: Houoo of Cards
PsMProg Paid Prog. Paid Prog. PaM Prog PaM Prog | PaM Prog Designing iDodgniag Next Door

IP * * _____ Sports PaM Prog PaM Prog 8ECTV WosMy iRacruMng | Cowboys I * * * " *  1rOOuMW
| How 6w West Wss Won (WBd, Wftd Wed |Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. | Due South | Mode: ThoWhRo Buffalo (1977) #-* |
1 Nkktoono MasMion i[Nkktoon# H tfithon ]
PsMProg |PaMProg PaM Prog | PaM Prog wona wraawng u v i w n PadRc Bfua Mods: Rod Rock Wad (1993) * * *  |
Plsm Sososm TlgrttoaT.V OtaBtauMdi Camara |CuchuRsts Onds Mb  |
Hlslofy ShowciM AutsHMbftaa TtdaoUnHariMd |Great Ships |Tafaa o( the Gun Wmpom |
Laaafc. | Leads PsMsMra | PSt Con. Pot Una |PoMburgh t e a _ _ [Brood Good Dog |

I SATURDAY JANUARY 9
1 2 :3 0 1 P M 1:30 I 2  P M  I 2 :3 0 3  P M 3:30 4  P M 4:30 5  P M  |  5 :3 0  |

OM Nonas Wariiahtp NouwWno Tracks Abowd TrdMida TVdM
Mouse

________
Eatdobmag lawdOeT lIWdMrM. IM ends Peewaa AXN Neds: Coptdno Cow. j

|Mode: Iw d  Prodsuo |To Bo Armounend |PQA Yasrin Rsdsw |Skftng i r r  n v i w r m
1(12:20) Mode: *  RndndMn VG‘ | Famous |R adi dug Jutes 1( 45) Going W6dl iHaah 1
(Mode: |(: 15) Made: Pdd Vtdon (1964) Karl Malden, Em Marie Sae*. k irk (*6 ) WCW Saturday M gM |
Mode: Wfttew (1068) Vat Kbnar, Warwick Davis. Yr.-PoSMcs |Pdd Prog WSdf UN Advsmurae
(12*6) Mode: # * FX 2 (1961) |Xana: Warrior Prtncaaa Suifwty to lEsrSk Find ConMct I
Woman's Coftaga Bodtdbdl | NFL Today |NPL Foatbdi Ptsyods AFC DMWond Gama -  Taama to Ba Announced |

1(12*0) NFL Fedbdl PleyofM NFC Okdicnd Gems -  Teams to Ba Amourcad |PaM Prog |Pdd Prog |PaM Prog |Harculad Jrnro- |
iBodudMd iTridhkm | Road-Indy |CoSogs Badwtbdl ISnowCHcego W Dotml Mwcy MpsniM Sumo WredHng ISporteck |
|(:36) Mode: My Mwftc Dog *eH  *0* |(*6 ) Mode: fMpotoon G ' j Mods: Shadow Tone: MyTaecfwr (:15) Mode: Been (1967) 1
Mods: Out iTraosy [(:4R Mods: Mouse Hunt Natran Lana. ‘PO* |Mode: Abptoad Hobart Han- ** *  PG‘ Mode: Sptodi (1964) PG* 1
(Movli: Clout EncounWrt [Mods: Stand and Odhrar TG* 1(:16) Mode: The BsaudcMtrw>dS>e Bead sePO* Mode: House Arrest TO ’ 1
|(11*0) Mode: arro  The MdRo (1961) !|Mode: The Baggrt'o Opera (1963) * * *  [Mods: The Com MGroon (1645) Ssis Oods |
Trucfcsl Car ICtaadoCrt Hompowuf |lluctinnftc Indds NASCAR Ctwmpfonddp Rodoo |
bdsme Into 6w Unknown Discover M ogrtlne Rea Zona Sdwio# M yH w tii Last Naondarthd?
LasVagae H#w Exptonn American Jusdoe Amaricrti Juadoa American juadoa Ctty CoMIdsnMd
Most Doer Mode. A Wo— i Scomod: The Batty Bro«MHcfc Story Mode: Har Find Furr Bdty Sredarick Lad Chsprtr MovCd! Bucuuuu Mon
Footbad Woman's Co8ogo BndrtM di Baytor at Okfahomo State Women’s Badwtbdl: Kaa SL d  Tax. Tech Wm. Baokdbdi
Movit: (12*6) Mods: From Noon TM Three (1976) m (2:56) Mods: Meakhssrt Pass (1976), i w  8 ^ n
AiMhorpni Aidmorpha |Anhnorpho |Ar*norpha |Antmorpha Anlmorptw |Anhnorpha |Anknorpha |Anhnorphs Anhnorphe |Doug
aa---1- -MOW#. Mods: Whan Danger Foftowo You Honw (1997) Modr. Casino (1965) Hobart Da Wm, Sharon Stom. mm V> i
Control Cdtonts Mode: Praparstoria Laura Floras, Aaron Haman \Duroy Okecto |Lords Loco |Nodctoro
wsapoot Ak Combat Maatare of War Swom Id Sucrucy 1ftl.nr In  n S%-l -S. - ^  —1__rsem ng  in# n#scfi. s p m
Antmd Crt AnhndCrt |Patcartro Pat Con. | Pet Una Pstdnirgh | Amazing Brood (Good Dog

Never Say Goodbye e * 'h  (1946) Errol Flynn. 
EleanorParker A g irlreceives helplromaMarine 
In reuniting her divorced but devoted parents 
2:00 SD January 4 1pm.

Noche de Car naval (1980) Carmen Sahnas, Rebecs 
Siva Una noche de camaval exuberant® trae 
tragedia a un gnjpo de trabajadorss qua no 
sospecha nada. 2:00. •  January 3 11pm.

Of Human Bondage (1964) Kim Nomk. 
Laurence Haney. Based on the novel by W. 
Somerset Maugham. A medical student with 
a deformity tails lor a promiscuous waitress. 
(CC) 2:00. •  January •  6pm.

One Good Cop * * *  (1991) U kim l Kaekm, Sana 
flUmo. A New York detective is forced outside 
the law when a gunman kite his partner, 
leaving him guardian of three chidren. 2:15. 
•  January •  6:26pm.

Out o f A frica # * * t t  (1965) Mwyf Strop, Hobart 
Asdbrd. Danish author Isak Dineaen’s memo
ries of her 17 years on a Kenyan plantation 
and her romance with Denys Finch-Helton 
(CC) 3:00. •  January 3 12:30pm.

The Outrage **VS (1964) PaM Neuman. Laurence 
Harm. Conflicting accounts of a rape-end 
murder story are given as evidence in the trial 
of a Mexican bandit 2:00. •J a n u a ry  7 8pm.

The O utsiders **V> (1983) MWf Ofton, C. Thorrm 
Hoaeft Teen-age gang life Is seen through the 
eyas of a sensitive youth. Basad on S.E. 
Hinton's best-seMng novel. 2:05. •  January 
5 6:10pm; 6 1pm.

Panama Hattie (1942) Am Sofhem, Dm 
Delay Jr. Three spy-hunting American salors 
complicate a Panamanian nightclub singer's 
romantic Me. 1:45. •  January 6 7:16am.

Penrod and Ma Ttobi B rother aw (1936) Softs 
Hauoh, BHy March Based on a story by Booth 
Taridngton. A young lad Unde hlmseif in hot 
water when his dog bites his father's boss. 
1:15. •  January 7 6:46am.

Penrod and Sam (1931) Lam Janrwy. Mrif 
Hoorn. Based on Booth Taridngton's story 
about two boys who have a talent for getting 
themeelvea into a l Unde of trouble. 1:30. •  
January 7 7am.

Penrod and Sam (1937) BbyHauh. Spring 
flyfogton Based on a story by Booth Tartdng- 
ton. Penrod sets out to trap a gang of ba r* 
thieves. 1:15. •  January 7 6:30am.

Perfect UtOe Angata (1998) ChatyUadi Mcfiasf 
Yoik A teen-ager and her mother learn that 
their neighbors in a new housing develop
ment are victims of mind control. 2:00. 9 
January 56pm .

Planes, Trains and AutomobMea m m  (1967) 
Store Martin, John Candy. A stuffy executive raluc- 
tantfy shares travel accommodations with a 
parky salesman in a cross-country comedy of 
emote. (In Stereo) (CC) 2.-00. 9  January 3 
4pm; 4 1pm.

Point o f No Return (1993) M fe tf Fonda. 
Qatdal Byrne. A condemned woman trans
formed into a government assassin desper
ately searches for a way out of her new 
profession. 2:30. •  January 9 7:05pm; 9 
11am.

Preparatorla Laura Floras. Aaron Heman Un maes
tro dene la reputaetbn de ser mujenego, y sus 
alumnas quieren exponerio. 2:00. Q  Janu
ary 9 2pm.

Pride of the Bluegraaa * *  V5 (1939) Edhh Eatons, 
Jamas McCahon A jockey steps in to help when a 
lather and daughter discover that their race-
JamesMcCahon jockey ' steps in to help when a 

teir race- 
Januaryhorse is unfortunately blind. 1:15 

7 11am.

Promised Land (1993) (Pari 1 of 2) John Thaw, 
Karin rihamy Inspector Morse and Sgt. Lewis 
travel to Australia to find a man who testified 
against a gang of armed robbers. 1:00. 9  
January 4 9pm; 6 1am.

Prom ised Land (1993) (Pari 2 of 2) John Than. 
Kom MftaMy. Inspector Morse and S gt Lewis 
travel to Australia to And a man who testified 
against a gang of aimed robbers. 1 00 0  
January 5 6pm; 6 1am.

Racing W ith the Moon m t+  (1664) Sam Pam, 
Ebabsft McGovern. In late 1942, just before hats 
scheduled to leave lo r boot camp, a teen ager 
fans in love with tie  new girl In town. 2:30. •  
January 6 2:30am.

Rage In Heaven * * t t ( 1 941)Aobsrf Montgomery, 
Ingrid Bargman. A mentally disturbed heir plots a 
twisted revenge when he imagines an affair 
between his wife and best friend. 1 30 9 
January 56am .

Rasputin and the Empress aw e (1932) John 
Barrymore. EVmf Barrymore The “mad monk” is 
involved In the dramatic faft of the Imperial 
Family of Russia. 2:30. •  January 7 6pm.

Rad Headed Woman * *  (1932) Jam Horton. 
Chart* Morris A vicious and seductive woman 
falls in love with her w ei-to-do and married 
boas. 1:30. •  January 6 Sam.

Rad Rock Wee* (1993) Moots Cape. Danrta
Hopper. A down-orvhis-kjck drifter is mistaken 
lo r a hit man hired to eftmlnats a local barkee
per's wife (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  January 
•  10pm; 6 11am.

Remote C ontrol am  (1030) W an Halm , Chart* 
King. A radto announcer spoils the plans of an 
on-air entertainer broadcasting secret mes
sages to gangsters. 1:30. •  January •  
11:30pm.

Rio Bravo * * *  (1959) John Wayna. Dam Math. 
Four unNkefy citizens help a sheriff repel a 
powerful rancher's efforts to break his brother 
out of je ll. 3:00. 9  January 3 2pm.

Rio Rita * ♦ *  (1929) Bad tthssbr, Robert Woobay. A 
Texas Ranger's new romance Is threatened 
when he suspects the woman's brother may 
ba his criminal quarry. 2:00 •  January 7

Running on Empty * * *  (1968) Chrntna L it*, 
HrmPhoem A lifetime on the run begins to take 
Its toll on a tadn-agsr whose parents havs 
been wanted by the FBI for years. 2:00. •  
January 9 9:30pm.

s
Sabrina (1995) Haniaon Fad, Juta Ormond A 

wealthy workaholic and his carefree brother 
vie for the romanttc attentions of their chauf
feur's lovely daughter. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30. 
•  January 3 6pm.

SATURDAY
SATURDAY JANUARY 9

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
O Birding Trail McLaughlin Antiques Roadshow Lawrence Walk Show Austin City Limits Mlsalwlppl: River of Song Istter-Waco
o Movie Captain* Cour Movie: Survive the Savage Sea (1992) Movie: Beyond the Poseidon Adventure (1979) Michael Caine
o Nawt | Criminals Beat of Tdevldon | Pretender Profiler News | Coaches Cowboys
0 Movla Brava Toaster (:15) Movie: RockatMan (1997) Hariand Williams. Jessca Lundy a 'PG' Growing Writ Disney Presents Zorro
o WCW Ssturdily Night (:05) Movla Daft* Force 2 (1990) Chuck Norris. B*y Drago a*% (:25) Movie: One Good Cop (1961) Michael Keaton *■**
f i New* Fortune Movie: The Fllntrtonee (1994) John Goodman *-*VS Fantasy Island News | Cheers | Cheer*
o Malibu CA III Luckiest Evening of Stare-Educational Excellence *i-------Ntwl Evening of StarwEducslional ExcaVanc*
€0 New* Coach West Tana Rehab Telethon New* | Rehab Telethon
CD Xarva Warrior Prlncaas Cop* |Cop* |America * Moat Wanted X-fUa* Mad TV NY PD Blue
CD Sportactr |NFL PGA Golf Mercedes Champxjnahips -  Third Round Billiard* Spoctucuntur NR
CD (5 15) Movie: I an (1997) Movie Hoodlum (1997) Liumnce Fishburrm, Tm Fiorh (:05) Line's [RudaAwak | 1 I ! 3}

FID (5 00) Movla Splash PG' Movla Space Truckers Damn Hoppar (Thin Rsd Boxing Rick Frazier vs Roy Jones Jr
FSJ (5 00) Movie House Arrest Movla The Paacakaapar Ootph Lindgran 'NR' Movie Flrastorm Home Long *  TT |l4ovia: Th* Price of Desks
9 1 InLnnian-t ^an linUrmnown u rvjptin Mode The Hill (1965) Saan Connary. Harry Andmrs ee*H  |Movie Running on Empty (1988) Christina Lahti **«
m Weak-Country Opry | Grand Opry Starter Bros. Gahhar Gospel Hour Opry | Grand Opry Stellar Bros
9 Storm Warningl WNd Discovery Nature * Death Traps Justice Flea Nm Dwtscttvs# Wftd Disc
9 Mystartaa of the Bible BkY r"Pl,T____________________________________ Biography Biography
9 Mode: Because Mom Oh Baby |Maggie |Moda: Whan No One Would Uotsn (1992) Mode: The Sftanca of 6to Lambs (1991)
9 Wm. Rnahattxiil WPHL Hockey AFStor Gama FOX Sports Nows | Sports
O Mode: The Seventh Sign Mode: The American President (1995) Mchsaf Oougtes * * * Mode: Highland* (1906) Chnstopher Lambert. **H
9 Hay AmoMf | Beaver* Rugrats | AH That | Kenan A Kal (Anlmorphs Brady Wonder Yrs. Happy Days |Lavsma I Love Lucy

(3 00) Mods: Casino Mode: Turner A Hooch (1989) Tom Hanks eeW Th* Nat La Femme NBAs Movtu:
CD tarprans Qlgant* Subudo Gtgant# Inturnuclonul NoMdaro |Con Gena* Movi#:
CD Sacrart of Ward War 1 Prohtohlon: Thklaan Years That Changed America Empires of Indudry , L | | k l |  |.rTonronKJri

* AMmdCri | Animal Crt CrocodHa Hunter |Hwrtars [Uhlmele Guide CrocodBa Hunter Hunters

Elizabeth Perkins and John Goodman play Wilma and Fred Flintetone 
in a live-action veraion of the claaaic cartoon The Flint stones Saturday 
on ABC.



A■stekraB raTssn Age Wfk to ww (1666) Uribes 
Jh M M A C M M ta N fe A lN n -iQ ifd h o o w ii 
a te  te c  supernatural powers and uaee item  
to better te r aodal status at school. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. ®  January •  6pm.

Tha Secret o f My Succeaa (1967) Mrits*/
J.Fm Hrito State. Posing as a Junior executive, 
an ambitious youth uses h is  keen business 
sense to climb Manhattan's corporate ladder 
2:25. ®  January 4 7:06pm; 6 1pm.

The Seduction *  (1062) Mwpm Fakohdd, Motes/ 
Samuh. A TV newscaster Is pursued by a 
deranged photographer whose obsessive 
devotion turns the woman's life Into a night
mare. 2:05. ®  January 11:60am .

Seml-Procloua (1005) Joshm Kama Sbptenls Zfen- 
teW. A woman may lose the two children she 
has raised when their natural mother returns 
after a 10-year absence. 2:00. •  January •  11:00am.

Separated by Murder * *V * (1994) S tew  Ota**, 
Stone Rsfctedt A transient handyman with a 
history of substance abuse implicate* twin 
sisters in the murder of one's wealthy hus
band. 2:00. 0 January 9 1pm.

Seventh Cavalry * *V i (1056) Randolph Soot. 
Barters Mali. A furloughed officer from Custer's 
■•fated regiment searches for the truth be
hind his comrades' deaths. 1 30 0  January 
5 12:30pm.

The Seventh Sign * *  (1068) Own/ Moom, Meted 
Buhn. A mother-to-be faces the horrifying 
revelation that her unborn baby wi> be sacrifi 
ced as part of a religious prophecy. 2:05. ®  
January 0 4:65pm.

A Shot In the Dark *  V> (1941) WdmmLw<»gm. Mm 
nym A reporter and a police detective inves
tigate to dear an innocent girl's name in the 
murder of a nightclub owner. 1:15. ®  Janu
ary 7 12:15pm.

SOAP TALK
M ichael Zaslow leaves 

a legacy of love
By Candace Havens
OTVData Features Syndicate

Actor Michael Zaslow (David Renal- 
di. OLTL) died Dec. 6 after losing his 
battle with amyotrophic lateral sclero
sis (Lou Gehrig's disease). But he has 
left a wonderful legacy.

With the participation and support of 
his family and friends, Zaslow formed 
ZazAngels. an organization that helps 
raise money for ALS research. In lieu 
of flowers, his family asks that fans 
send donations to ZazAngels, 40 Wall 
St.. Suite 428. New York. NY 10005.

A public memorial service is sched
uled for Jan. 25 at New York’s Royale 
Theater on Broadway. The event is 
sponsored by Za/Angcls and includes a 
reading of A.R. Gurney’s Lave letters 
with Alec Baldwin and a celebration of 
Zaslow’s life.

In other news: Just in time for Febru
ary sweeps. Mark Derwin is joining 
One Life to Live in the role of Ben 
Davidson.

Derwin is best known for portraying 
A.C. on Guiding l.iyht from 1990- 
1993. Since leaving GL  he has done a 
movie and made several guest appear
ances on prime-time shows.

Also of note. Walt Willey (Jack. All 
M y Children) is celebrating a new addi-. 
tion to his family. Merit Aisling Willey 
was bom on Nov. 25.

Dear Candace: Sunset Beach needs 
new writers desperately. Virginia (Do
m inique Jenn ings) im pregnating  
Vanessa (Sherri Saunt) with a turkey 
baster is ridiculous.

They need to create better material for 
the whole show. The stories during the 
earthquake were some of the best. Oth
er than that. it*s too slow. -Faye Gard
ner. Stoystown, Pa.

Dear Reader: It is sometimes diffi
cult for a fledgling soap opera to get on 
its feet. A lot of it is trial and error. Un
fortunately for Sunset Beach. the writ
ers don’t always stick with what works.

The most important thing is to create 
characters and story lines that draw in 
the view ers. The earthquake story 
worked because it involved the charac
ters we care about in lifc-and-dcath sit
uations. Mother Nature is something to 
which we can all relate.

TteShowO ff ***(1 8 2 6 ) Fed SMtai Lob INk*.
S tent A l toms out aral lor a working atm  who 
mtora* a general peat of himself. 1:30. 0 
January 6 10pm.

Tha Show ON * * t t  (1934) Spencer Tracy, todga 
Emu. A tovestruck office dark lands in hoi 
water when ha pratands to be a raMroed 

to impraaa hia girlfriend 1:30. 0 
i f  7pm.

tycoon to 
January I

Tha Show-Off * * »  (1946) Rad Skaten. Marityn 
M anat A man apina ta t tale* about hia ac
complishments in order to impress Ms gM - 
rtsnd. 1:30. 0 January 6 8:30pm.

8td» Street * *  (1950) FateyOangw, CM * ODoe- 
te t Desperate for money, a postal clerk get# 
In trouble wtth the potto* and tte  mob whan he 
steals a blackmail payment 1:30 ®  January 
7 1am.

The W anes o f tte  Lambs * * * *  (1991) Jod* 
Foatar, Antony Haptoa. Five Oscars, including 
beat picture, want to this tala of an FBI 
trainaa'a dangaroua search tor a brutal saital 
later. 2:00. ®  January 9 10pm.

S ki and Redemption (1994) Cyntm Gtbb, Richard 
Gnaco A woman who previously became 
pregnant by her rapist dtooovera a shocking 
fact about her husband 1 45. ®  January 1 
3:46pm.

Slaughter H igh *  (1965) Carafes Mam, Simon 
Scuddanna. An April Fools' prank return* to 
haunt Ooddsvite High's alumni whan they 
attend a reunion at their abandoned school. 
2:10. ®  January 3 2:20am.

Slaaplaaa In Seattle (1993) Tom Hanks,
to g  Ryan A recently engaged woman be
comes obsessed with -ea ting  the grieving 
widower she heard one ^te nighi radio show. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. Q  January 4 8pm.

A S light Casa o f M urder * * *  (1938) EdawdG. 
Robmson. Jana Btyan. A reformed Prohibition-era 
beer runner finds a corpse hidden in his 
country home. Based on a Damon Runyon 
story. 1:30. ®  January 3 11am.

Snow K ill * *  (1990) P itt D'Arbmvta. Jon Cyphar 
Five executives on a wilderness expedition 
battle tte  elements and the murderous incli
nations of escaped convicts. 2:05. ®  Janu
ary 5 12:05am.

So B ig * + *  (1953) Jana Wyrtm. Staring Hayden 
Based upon the Edna Ferber novel of a 
devoted mother whose only concern is bet
tering tte  life of te r artistic son. 2:00. ®  
January 3 7am.

Solar C risis *V i (1990) Tan Muheson. Charlton 
Hatton. An evil tycoon complicates a apace 
mission to save Earth from a destructive solar 
phenomenon. 2:00. O  January 8 2am.

Something About Am alia * * *  (1964) Tad 
Danson, Gtorm Close. A (amity is plunged into 
turmoil by the discovery ot an incestuous 
relationship between the ta tte r and his 
daughter. 2:05.0  January 5 7:05pm.

T te  Spider and tte  Fly (1994) to t Hank.
Tad ShackadonL Suspicion tails on two novelists 
when a real murder follows their friendly 
wager over who could plot the perfect crime. 
(In Stereo) (CC) t :30 Q  January 3 3:30am.

Spring F ling l * *  (1995) Janus Eckhouse. Joyce 
DeV.'iti The onslaught of tourist season com
plicates two children's plans to prevent the 
sale of their father's beachfront inn. (In 
Stereo) 2 "X). 0 January 3 5pm.

Stella * *  (1990) Bane to ta r. John Goodman. An 
unmarried mother finds te r lowerclass lifes
tyle conflicting with her teen age daughter's 
social aspirations. (In Stereo) 2:30. 0  Jan
uary 3 1:30pm.

The Story o f Three Loves * * *  (1953) Kak 
Douglas. Pier Angei A trio of short stories involv
ing the romances of a ballet dancer, a gover
ness and a circus performer. 2:30. 0 Janu
ary 7 2:30am.

Survive the Savage See **V k (1992) Robed 
Unch. At KtacGrm Based on the true story ot a 
family’s struggle to survive after its schooner 
is capsized in shark-infested waters. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. O January 9 7pm.

Sweet Revenge * *  (1984) Kevin Dobson. Kety 
McGtks An Army officer's new wife plots re
venge against the man who destroyed her 
brother's reputation 2:00. Q  January 3 
12pm.

Swing (1938) Cora Green. Hazel Diaz A musical 
drama with special dance routines by the 
Tyler Twins. 1:10. ®  January 9 3:50am.

Swing Fever * *  (1944) Kay Kyear, Martyr) Maxwal 
A composer who knows hypnosis is tricked 
into using his powers to fix the outcome o( a 
boxing match. 1:30. Q) January 6 8am.

------------:------  T -------------------
The 10 M illion D ollar Getaway ★* (1991) John 

Mahoney, Karan Young Based on the true story of 
seven gangsters whose airport raid resulted 
in the largest cash heist in American history. 
(In Stereo) 2:00. O  January 4 2:30am.

Teresa's Tattoo *  (1994) AdnemeShaty. C Thomas 
Howel Bungling kidnappers shanghai a math
ematical genius to replace the tattooed hos
tage who expired in a freak accident. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 0  January 8 1am.

They Drive by N ight *  * *  (1940) Humphrey Bogart 
Ann Sheridan A pair of freelance truckers be
comes involved with a murderess during one 
of their runs. 2:00 ®  January 4 Sam.

They litre  * * H  (tu t 
rough-end-tumbie

986) Roddy Piper, to g

aten plot to InMtoan and control mankind. 
2:00. ®  January 4 10am, 11pm.

Thte Boy's U le  (1903) AatefO* text, flte i 
Baden. In 1960s Ssattta. a rabaMoua youth 
locks horns w lti Ms now stepfather. Besod on 
Tobias Wolff’s book. 2:20. ®  January 6 
11:18pm.

Three on a Match * * *  (1932) Joan Stand* 
Mtansn Mtem T te  Ives of three school friends 
become further entangled through drair In
volvement with uneavory characters. 1 :30 .®  
January 4 7am.

Tootaie (1882) Dustin Hodman. Jeeake Lenge.
Tha Oscar-winning tale ot a temperamental 
actor who becomes a sensation whto posing 
as a woman on a hit TV soap opera. 2 :3 0 .0  
January 8 9:35am.

Top Gun * * *  (19B6) ram Drum, KatyMcGto A 
maverick Navy p lo t is forced to grow up 
during toe course of a specialized training 
program in CaMomia. 2:30. 0 January 8 
7pm.

Toughiova * *  (1966) Us te rn *  te c * Dam. 
Unable to control their wayward and abusive 
teen-ager, a couple seeks support torough a 
family crisis organization. 2 :0 6 .0  January 9 
1:35am.

Treacherous Crossing * *  (1992) Undaq tog- 
net, Anya Dktmeon. An heiress' sanity is cslsd 
into question when her husband vanishes 
during their honeymoon cruise. 2 :0 5 .0  Jan
uary 5 2:10am.

Trick o f tha Eye (1994) Eton Burstyn. tog  TWy. An 
artist learns that a young woman's death was 
not accidental. Based on toe Jane Stanton 
Hitchcock novei 2:00. ®  January 4 12pm.

Tum or 6  Hooch * * t t  (1969) Tom Hmds. Mm  
M ra riflte m. A  po licem an 's  organized M s is  
turned upside down after a slobbering dog 
becomes his only due in a double murder. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 January 9 7pm.

Two fo r Texas * *  (1996) Km Kriatoteraon, Scot 
Banksr. After enlisting in Sam Houston's 
Texas Volunteer Army, two fugitive prisoners 
find themselves fighting at the Alamo. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  January 4 12pm.

----------------  w ----------------
W agonmastsr * * *  (1950) Ban Johnson. Joanna 

Dni John Ford's classic account of tte  hard
ships faced by Mormons an route to tte  
promised land of Utah, t :30 0 January 9 
10am.

T te  Wagons RoH at N ight * *%  (1941) Hum
phrey Bogart. Syhia Sakuy A carnival man consi
ders murder after he fails to cool off tte  
relationshp between his sister and the new 
lion tamer. 1:30. 0 January 9 11:30am.

W alk on tte  W ild Side ewe (1962) Laurence 
Harvey. Capudne. A penniless drifter finds Ms 
ex-girttriend working as a p ro s titu te  at a New 
Orleans brothel. 2:00 0 January 5 5pm.

Watt Street e e e  (1967) tdchaal Doutfat. Charts 
Sheen. Oliver Stone's tale ot tte  career of an 
ambitious stockbroker and his involvement 
with a ruthless corporate raider. 2:45. 0 
January 7 7pm, 9:45pm.

T te  War o f tte  Rosas e e e  (1969) Mc/taa/ 
DougI *  Kathleen Turner. A couple unable to 
resolve tte  terms of their divorce resort to 
uncivilized behavior and outright violence. 
2:35. O  January 4 9:30pm.

Wargamas e e e  (1983) M utter Broderick. Dabney 
Coleman. A teen computer whiz unwittingly 
challenges the Defense Department's war- 
simulations computer to a game of nuclear 
tear. 2 :3 0 .0  January 4 1am.

Wa’r*  No Angela ee  Vt (1989) Robert Da too. Sean 
Pam Two escaped. Depression-era convicts 
pose as priests after they are waylaid in a 
small town near the Canadian border. 2:00. 
O  January 3 3:35am.

W hat's Eating G ilbert Grape e e *  (1993) 
Johnny Depp. JuAaka Learie. A self-sacrificing gro
cery worker is pushed to the breaking point by 
the constant demands of his dysfunctional 
family. (In Stereo) 2:00. O  January 8 8pm.

When Danger Follows You Home (1997) JoB- 
eltt MWams, Michael Menassen. A psychologist 
unknowingly becomes part of a deadly con
spiracy through her treatment of an enigmatic 
patient. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 January 6 
8pm; 9 1pm.

When No One W ould Listen eeW  (1992) 
Mc/wta Lee. James Farenkno A battered wife 
seeks legal help to protect herseif end her 
children from her abusive husband Based on 
a true story. 2:00. ®  January 8 8pm.

Where Eagles Dare e e e  (1969) Richard Burton. 
CM Eastwood Allied commandos are tent to 
rescue an American general from a Nazi 
fortress. Based on the Alistair MacLean 
novel. 3:00. O  January 4 Ppm.

The W hite Buffalo ee  (1977) Ctetas Branson. MB 
Sampson W ild Bill Htckok and Chief Crazy 
Horse confront their deadliest adversary -  a 
gigantic white buffalo. 1:55. ®  January 8 
11am.

W ichita e e *  (1955) JoalMcCraa. Van M to Lead
ing citizens bring in the famous Wyatt Earp to 
restore law and order to their beleaguered 
Kansas town 2:00 0  January 3 7pm.

Jamury 3,1999 -  The Hereford Bread-EitertthmaN -  P ip  11
W to w  ee e  (1966) to  tom t. Iterate data A

ciminusve Nstaryn attempts to protect an 
intent princess in his cere from tte  e v l queen 
stop's vowed to destroy te r. 2 :3 0 .®  January 
912:30pm .

W ithin O ur G ate* e e e  (1919) Evelyn tear. 
Chates 0. Lucan. S lan t A courageous black 
woman heads to tha North to 8nd funding tor a 
school for Southern children. 1:20 ®  Janu
ary 9 2:30«n

A Woman Boomed: The Betty Broderick 
Story eeVk (1902) Mwedto Barter, Stephan Oat- 
tea A CaMomia woman's stormy rateltonship 
with her ax-husband culminates in murder. 
Based on a true story. 2:00 0 January 9 
1pm.

T te  W rong G kl (1900) Bertram Mandnk Jcaatom
State. Premier*. A concerned mother be
haves her grown son w invoked srito a dan
gerous woman. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  
January 4 7pm.

-----------  Y -----------
Young DM ngar eeV i (1965) to *  Atoms, Rated 

Conrad A prison term uniaaayoung crook wMt 
some of tte  1980** meal notorious gangsters. 
200 0  January 6 9am, 2pm.

YourMotherW aara Combat Boots eH  (1969) 
flu te s  Eden. David Kmtom  Masqueredfog as a
sokfiar, an overprotoctive mother enters boot 
camp In order to dtacourage her son. 2:00.0  
January 9 Cpm.

Thera’s 
A Deal 

Waiting 
Far Yen

IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

Whether You’re  
buying o r selling

Classified
Works

TV CROSSW ORD

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
take the TV Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with astensks within the puzzle.
ACROSS1 Phil Hartman’s NewsRadio role 

5. Hope's frequent co-star 
9. Dharma's portrayer 

10 __Smith and Jones (1971-73)
12. Rena Sbfer's role on Melrose Place
13. Lonesome__; 1989 minisenes
16 Annette Funicello's age
17. Prefix for paid or move 
18 Robby Benson’s Sabnna. the Teenage 

Witch role
20. _  Like to See (1948-49)
21. Role on The Waltons 
23 Zits
25. British “convenience"
26 __de plume
27 Word in the title  of Reiser's senes
28 Fern title
29 Zachary Taylor or M illard Fillmore
30 _  an Eagle (1976-77)
32 Lois' hubby, in the comics
33 Ray Romano's co-star
38 Sally Jessy Raphael's age
39 This__House
41 Role on Alice (1976-85)
42 Word of approval
43 Skier's place
45 Cicely of Sweet Justice (1994-95)
47. Part of the title  of Mulgrew's senes 
48 Auctioneer's word

DOWN
1. Start of the title of Lindsay Price's

series (2)
2. Ending for Joseph qr Paul
3. Initials tor Mr Spock s portrayer
4 Cheryl or Alan
5 Actor on The Beverly Hillbillies
6 Setting for Roseanne abbr
7 Nothing
8 Actor on The Love Boat (2)
9 Actor Bums

11. __O u t ; 1990 Peter Horton movie
14 Elbow-bumper's cry
15. Mackenzie Fhillips' state of birth: abbr
18 Eight, for Tom Bradford
19 1990 best actor in a comedy senes

Emmy winner 
22 Ml
24 The__ Is Green ; '79 Kathanne

Hepburn TV movie 
29 _  the Boss? (1984-92)
31 Holbrook's role on Evening Shade
34 __in My Heart, '33 Barbara Stanwyck

film
35. Einstein's monogram
36 Initials for President Teddy
37 Mr Ed's supper
40 Part of an e-mail address 
42 Fashion designer's initials 
44 Kettle, for one 
46 Greeting from Stallone
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It's th e ir  p rim ary  source 
of advertising  inform ation.

N ew spaper helps spark  the  
local economy by p u ttin g  dollars into 
circulation. And th a t ’s good for ev
eryone, not ju s t  th e  re ta iler.

B ecause a  s trong  local economy 
m eans lower property  taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for com m unity services and  a 
b e tte r place to live.

N ew spaper is m ore th a n  ju s t  a 
sm art place to advertise.

I t ’s an  in teg ra l p a r t  of ou r lives.

Newspaper. It delivers.

T heres M ore
0 ^

I n T he B rand.


